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At a meeting of the Parish connected with the First Churcli of

Amlierst, February 11, IH.Si), tlie Pastor, Eev. G. S. Dickerman, made

an informal presentation of the subject of commemorating in a suitable

manner the Origin of the Church at the approaching One Hundred and

Fiftieth Anniversary. It \va8 thereupon voted to make suitable

arrangements for the Celebration and Messrs. L. D. Hills, George
Cutler and H. U. Fearing were appointed to nominate such Committees

as they should think advisable and report at the Annual Meeting of

the Parish in March.

At a meeting of the Church, similar action was taken and a Com-

mittee was appointed and authorized to cooperate with that of the

Parish. By them committees were nominated, and these were chosen

at the Parish Meeting, March 12, 1889, and were accepted by the

Church. After certain modifications they stood as follows :

Historic Research. Entertainiiient.

Rev. G. S. Dickerman,

Oliver D. Hunt,

James I. Cooper,

Invitations.

George Montague,

Henry F. Hills,

Wm. W. Hunt,

Anniversary Exercises.

Rev. G. S Dickerman,

Flavel Gaylord,

WoLCOTT Hamlin,

P. E. Irish,

J. A. Rawson,

E. D. Marsh.

Decorations.

Morris Ki^igman,

Miss Fannie P. Cutler,

Miss Carrie T. Hunt.

Portraits and Antiques.

Rev. D. W. Marsh,

George Graves.

These Committees subsequently met for joint action, appointed
additional Committees as seemed advisable and made the necessary

preparation for the celebration.



ORDER OF EXERCISES.

THURSDAY MORNING, 9-30 O'CLOCK.

1. Organ Prelude.

2. Anthem.

3. Reading of Scriptures, Psalm cxxii.

4. Hymn. Tune " Dundee."

" Let children hear the mighty deeds,

Which God performed of old;

Which in our younger years we saw,

And whicli our fatliers told.

Our lips sliall tell them to onr sons,

And they again to theirs.

That generations yet unborn

May teach them to their heirs.
"

^

5. Reading of the Ancient Covenant of the Church,

6. Lord's Supper.

Rev. Rowland Ayres, D. D., Rev. Chas. H. Williams.

7. Hymn 820. " Let Saints below in concert sing."

8. Historical Address, - - Rev. G. S. Dickervian.

9. Hymn 329. "Coronation."

10. The First and Second Pastors, Rev. Chas. H. Williams.

11. Hymn 1060. " O God, beneath thy guiding hand."

Benediction.

Collation.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1-30 O'CLOCK.

1. Organ Prelude.

2. Te Deum.

3. Prayer. Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.

4. Response.

5. The Relations of the Church to the Educational Institu-

tions OF Amherst, P^'of. Wm. S. Tyler, D. D., LL. D.

6. Hymn. Composed by Dr. V. W. Leach.
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7. Representative JNIen of the Parish, Church Buildings and

Finance, . _ - Wm. A. Dickinson., Esq.

8. Reminiscences,

Rev. Aaron M. Colion, Rev. E. S. Dwight, D. D.

9. The Material Progress of Amherst, Mr. Henry F. Hills.

10. Hymn 757. " Oh, where are kings and empires now."

Benediction.

THURSDAY EVENING, 7 O'CLOCK.

1. Organ Prelude.

2. Anthem.

3. Address, Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.

4. Reading of Letters froji Rev. F. F. Emerson and Others.

5. Address, Rev. E. P. Blodgett.

6. Prayer, Rev. Clias. S. Nash.

7. Hymn 1014. " Christ is coming ! Let creation ——"

Benediction.

The following is from an account of the Anniversary in the Hamp-
shire Gazette of November 12, 1881) :

" The clay was bright and sunnj^, an ideal Indian summer day, and

the occasion brought together a large number from the four villages

of Amherst, and from Hadley and other towns around. In the

audience were seen many aged people, some of whom could cover with

their memory half the space of time under review.

At the close of the historical address a pleasant surprise occurred,

Mr. John H. Washburn of New York, a son of Rev. Royal Washburn

a former pastor, and a descendant, through his mother, of the first

and second pastors, was introduced, and in graceful words presented

to the church the framed portraits of his grandfather and grand-

mother Rev. Dr. David Parsons and wife. Rev. Dr. Marsh of

Amherst accepted the portraits on behalf of the church.

At noon by the blowing of the self-same conch-shell that used to

summon the people to church, the assembly was called to dinner,

prepared by the ladies in the hall below. The Divine Blessing was

invoked by Rev. Dr. J. M. Greene of Lowell. After which more

than three hundred people were sumptuously feasted with good things.



At the evening exercises a crowded audience assembled, the calm,

moonlight evening being favorable for both driving and walking.

After the opening anthem, finely simg by the choir. Rev. Dr. Jenkins,

pastor of the church from '66 to '76, spoke in his usual bright and

interesting manner, giving recollections of his pastorate, closing with

a panegyric on the church, the church of New Elngland, as being the

conservator of all that is best and noblest in the state—a field of

action for the best talent and executive ability of all.

Letters of regret were read from many who were invited to be

present, among them J. H. Sweetser of New York, Mrs. Electa S.

Boltwood of Kansas, Rev. Dr. G. L. Walker of Hartford, Rev. O.

R. Kingsbury, Dr. J. C. Greenough and Mrs. Greenough of AVestfield.

Dr. E. S. Dwight was unable to be present, but sent an excellent

letter, which was read by Rev. Charles 8. Nash. Rev. Forrest F.

Emerson of Newport, pastor from '80 to '83, expected until the last

moment to be present, bnt pastoral duties that he did not feel at

liberty to put aside, prevented his coming. His paper was read by

Rev. Dr. Marsh.

Quite a collection of old and modern portraits and photographs of

pastors and prominent men and women of the church and town, were

displaj^ed in the lectnre room of the church. Some interesting relics

were also shown, such as ancient books, manuscript sermons of the

older pastors, musical instruments used in the choir fifty years ago,

the manacles used to confine the famous Stephen Bnrroughs, etc.

Among the portraits Avere those of Rev. Daniel Clark, Dea. Eleazer

Gaylord and wife, Fres. Hitchcock, Edward Dickinson, Leonard

Hills, Dea. Ayres, S. C. Carter, Aaron Belden. There were excellent

photographs of Rev. H. Kingsbury, Rev. Dr. Hubbell, Dea. Sweet-

ser and wife. Dr. Gridley, Dr. Smith, Miss Esther Cutler and others.

A word of i)raise ought to be spoken in regard to the nmsic interspers-

ed throughout tlie exercises. Much time and thought had been spent

upon the preparation of suitable pieces, and the choir and" their leader

JNIrs. Sanderson, won Avell-deserved laurels in their execution, espec-

ially in theTe Deum, the Dona Nobis, and the time-honored " Strike

the Cymbal." A quartette from the Agricultural C'oUege rendered the

chant " Remember now thy Creator" in a most accurate and very

impressive manner. The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary is over

and now the church takes its strong and steadfast march along

towards its two hundredth year."



HISfPOI^IGAL ADDP^BSS.

Bv G. S. DICKERMAN, Pastor.

Occasions similar to this on wliicli we meet are growing familiar.

A trait of our times is love of the retrospect with endeavor to repro-

duce the life of a former period.

The past interests us as showing the fountain head of streams that

are tlowing in the present ;
and often we are led to wonder at the

depth and majesty of these streams as we trace them back to a quiet,

secluded spring.

We are interested, too, in the life of the past. It is so unlike that

of the present, not only in outward circumstances, but in many essen-

tial features, in modes of thinking, in ideas of duty, in the sentiment

and practice which prevailed. This gives a peculiar zest to studies

which might otherwise seem dull and covers them with an air almost

of romance.

But such a review is more than entertaining : it can teach us much.

There are lessons here to make us wise and strong, to raise our cour-

age and kindle our ardor. For how can we call to mind the deeds of

those who have gone before us and be unmoved ? How can we rertect

on their high purpose, their fidelity to conviction, their steadfast

endurance in the wa}^ they believed to be right, with the far-reaching

results that have ensued, and not be made truer and better for the

work we have to pei"form ?

In our old record book the first entry is,
" Nov'"' 1735, 1 Began my

Ministry at Hadley." Then immediately below we read " Nov'"" 7,

1739, David Parsons Jun. was ordained Pastor of the Chh of Christ

in Hadley 3'' Precinct, which was gathei-ed on tliat Day & consisted

of the Persons hereafter mentioned :

"
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David Parsons, Pastor John Cowls

Nath"' Kellogg Aaron Smith

John Ingram P^benezer Kellogg
Sam*^' Hawley Jonathan Smith

Eleazer Mattun Natli'^' Smith

John Nash Joseph Clary
Pelatiah Smith Jonathan Cowls &
P^benezer Dickinson Richard Channcey."

Here are the names of sixteen men. The youngest of these was

the pastor whose age was twenty-seven and who was as yet unmarried.

The other fifteen were all householders and fathers of children, their

ages ranging from thirty-four to seventy-eight.

The method of founding a church through a band of chosen men
had prevailed from the beginning of the New I{;ngland settlements.

In earlier times the number had been fixed at seven and these were

numed pillars in allusion to the text of Proverbs, "Wisdom hath

builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars." So the

churches at New Haven, Northampton and Westfield were organized
and probably most of those belonging to that period, though in raan}^

cases no record is left of the event. But the usage with respect to

number was gradually modified to suit the exigency, and in the orga-

nization of this church the founders seem to have included all the men,
with a single exception, who intended to become members.

Having started in this manner, the next step was to receive into

the body such other Christians as might be ready to join them. This

was done on the first of January following, when twenty-eight persons
" were added hy recommendation from other churches."

One of these was David Smith, a man somewhat j^ounger than an}^

of the founders but the pastor, and perhaps unmarried though, he

seems to have taken his wife not far from this time. These reasons

may account for his not being among the founders.

Besides him were twenty-seven women, the mothers, wives and

sisters of the men I have named. Among them were three recently
bereaved widows whose names remind us of Zechariah Field, Samuel

Boltwood and John Ingram Jr., who had come with their families to

the settlement and had fallen thus early before the exposures incident

to life in a new country.

Zechariah Field had been a leading man and among the foremost

in the movement for a new precinct and the establishment of a church.

His name headed the second petition t(j the General Court for this
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object, and Avlien the petition was granted, the first meeting <jf the

precinct was held at his house. Samuel Boltwood had also been prom-
inent in the movement and was one of the earliest oflScers of the

precinct, while young John Ingram was so related to a number of

the families that his death, like that of the other two, must have

caused universal mourning.
The elder John Ingram was the patriarch of the settlement, his age

being seventy-eight, and, besides his son, he had four daughters Avho

were wives of founders and themselves members of the church. His

own wife was the sister of Ebenezer Dickinson, and the widow of

his son was a daughter of Samuel Boltwood.

Another who was advanced in life was Nathaniel Kellogg, then in

his seventieth year. His wife was the sister of Samuel and Solomon

Boltwood. One of his sons had married Elizabeth Ingram and a

daughter was the wife of Ebenezer Dickinson.

Of the children of Zechariah Field two were married to Samuel and

Joseph Hawley, another to Moses Warner, and his sou John to a

daughter of Samuel Boltwood.

In this way all the families of the settlement were closely interre-

lated.*

In the list of Christian women there are six whose husbands were

not in the church. Part of these afterwards had the joy of seeing

their husbands take the covenant and enter into "full communion."

The whole number of families represented in the church by either

husband or wife was twenty-four. There were several others in the

settlement besides these—in all about thirty families.

A remarkably full record of these old families is to be found in

Judd's History of Hadley to which I am greatly indebted for the

statements I here present.

I have intimated that the church was composed of adult members.

There were only three or four besides the pastor who were unmarried,

and only two of these who could be called, according to our way
of speaking, young people. These two were Elizabeth Smith and

Ruth Boltwood, maidens of seventeen. But let no one suppose that

there was a lack of the youthful element in this community or in the

congregations that gathered here for worship. I find the number of

sons and daughters in this group of families to have been over

one hundred and ninety, or an average of six to each household. I do

not mean by this that there were so many at the time the church was

organized, or at any one time. Some died early, some were born at

*Appendix A.
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a later date, while a uumber were growu to maturity. But leaving

out these, a tiue company remains of children and youth, not less

than eighty or ninety as I count them, of all sizes from the babe in

his cradle to youth and maidens whose lives were opening into man-

hood and womanhood. And these, we may be sure, played no small

part in this new enterprise. Then as noAV parents were intent on the

welfare of their children, and their first thought was of their religious

training.

It is contained in the records that four days after the church was

started, the pastor baptized Jonathan, the son of Jonathan and kSarah

Cowls, and that in less than a month later, he baptized three more

children presented by their parents. There is not a little meaning in

this, and as you read on down the long list of five hundred and eighty-

three baptisms, nearly all of children, in that one pastorate, and then

continue with the still longer list of the second pastorate, the meaning
becomes more impressive with every added name. During this

eighty years ministry of father and son there were baptized upwards
of fourteen hundred persons (1447), of wliom not less than thirteen

hundred were children upon whom their parents sought the blessings

of the Abrahamic covenant.

This speaks volumes for the famil}^ life of the place. The family
filled the people's minds. And the life of each home was the stronger
and deeper for the whole community's being so much like a single

family, so bound together in ties of kinship.

There were no foreigners here then, and there were few who had

not been all their life in this particular society. We can hardly

comprehend this at the present dsiy, when our communities are full

of strangers from various parts of the world : especially is it hard to

understand of a frontier settlement gathered in the woods.

But let us go back a step. Ask whence these thirty families

came. We find they were from old Hadley village and from Hatfield,

and there they belonged to a society whose kinships and common
interests were the same as we have seen here, only on a larger scale.

Hadley and Hatfield were almost like one community, and they had

kept on their way together from the time of their common origin

eighty years before.

They had been planted as follows. The colony of Hartford, which

Thomas Hooker had founded with the company he led through the

wilderness from Dorchester, was in discord. Their great leader

had died, and the church to which he had ministered was rent
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into two factions headed on tin' one side liy the "
teiichiug ehler,"

Rev. Samuel Stone, and on tlie other by the "
rnling elder,"

William Goodwin. A detailed account of this ({uarrel is given

by I^r. Walker in his History of the. First Church m Hartford. 1 need

only say that the strife was intensely bitter, and continued for some

live or six years. The most strenuous efforts for reconciliation were

made by the neighboring churches, and by those more distant in the

colonies of New Haven and Massachusetts ; but they failed to heal

the schism. William Goodwin and those attached to his party under-

took to withdraw and unite with the church iu Wethersfield. This

was not sanctioned by the council called in the case. Nor did any
measures avail, till it was tinaliy decided that the minority should

leave Hartford and establish a new settlement.

It was this minority which removed to our immediate neighborhood

and founded the settlement of Hadley and Hatfield. 'I'hey built on

both sides of the river, as had been done in Hartford, and hence in

time became two communities.

This immigration took place in 1(55!), and with it the settlement

began. It was not, however, a wholly unanticipated event. Six

years before, a number of men from Windsor, Hartford and Spring-

field petitioned the General Court to grant them a plantation at

Nonotuck,—the Indian name for the Connecticut Valley north and

west of the mountains. Following this was a purchase of the land

from the Indians and the location of two prospective plantations,

one on either side of the river. Then came the settlement of North-

ampton by colonists from Springfield and Windsor in Hu)^. But

there was a pause in the movement from Hartford till the schism iu

the church precipitated it and made it much more extensive than it

would otherwise have been. Hence, if there was at the end impulse

and swift action, it was only after years of careful planning.

Notice further, that AVethersfield was identified with Hartford, and

that Windsor naturally joined in the emigration. The Goodwin

faction had found sympathy in the Wethersfield church and recruits

were easily enlisted there. Also the journey to the new country lay

through Windsor and a number from that place were ready to join

the company.
It would seem that the new colony in separating from the one at

Hartford did not become estranged from the parent. Rather the

bitterness of the old strife ceased from this hour. The settlers had

gone into a new wilderness to meet hardships, to brave] dangers, and
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some of them to die by the hand of the savage. How could any

feelings be cherished but those of kindness and mutual interest ! So

it came to pass that relations of peculiar intimacy were sustained

between the Connecticut towns and the dwellers in Hadley and

Hatfield. Old acquaintanceships were continued. Social and busi-.

ness interchanges were as frequent as circumstance would allow.

The men of the two regions served together in the Indian wars and

their wives bore in mutual sympathy their sorrows and their joys.

Brothers and sistei's and cousins visited from one place to* the other,

and marriages back and forth were continually adding new family
ties to those already existing. It was only four years after the emi-

gration that the Rev. Samuel Stone's daughter, Rebekah, came with

her husband,. Timothy Nash, to join the Hadley colony. And it may
be proper, in this connection, to note that among the original members

of our church there sat side by side one who was a descendant of

Rev. Samuel Stone (John Nash) and two others who were descended

from Elder William Goodwin (David Smith and Mrs. Sarah Cowls) .

The close connection with these Connecticut towns continued long.

David Smith, that member of this church who was married near the

time of the organization, went to Wethersfield for his wife. A few

mouths later the pastor also went to Wethersfield and brought thence

Eunice Wells to be the joy of his house. And in due time his son,

the second pastor, betook himself also to Wethersfield and brought
thence another rare jewel in the person of Harriet Williams.

And let me call your attention to a few facts that come out in an

examination of those earliest families of Amherst. It is possible to

trace most of their lines of descent back to the first settlements in

New England. Thus we find that every one of the original members

of this church was descended from some progenitor who came from

Hartford or the adjoining towns.* We find, moreover, that the

admixture with families from elsewhere is very small. We should

surely suppose that Springfield families would have become greatly

mingled with them, especially as that Springfield colony at Northampton
was so near a neighbor. But it was otherwise. Of those first colo-

nists from whom these founders sprung, three out of every four, or

more than forty in all, whose names are known, were of these

Connecticut towns. A few were of Springfield, while the rest were

of New Haven, Stratford and five or six towns of Massachusetts Bay,
with only one or two to each place. This shows that, with rare

exceptions, the marriages during that whole period had kept within

*Appendix A.
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the circle of the families that were neighbors before the exodus to

Hadley. And these families, we know were of those immigrants who
came from Elngland to Massachusetts at the first settlement of the

country. The Hartford church was organized at Newtown, now

Cambridge, Mass., in or probably before 1633 and removed in 1636

to their permanent settlement. The Windsor church was organized
at Plymouth, England, in 1629 and came thence in a body to

Dorchester where they remained till about the time of the immigration
to Hartford, when they also removed. The Wethersfield church was

organized at Watertown a few months later than the Windsor church

and took the line of march through the wilderness in the same year.

These three churches contributed in nearly equal proportions the

elements of wliich the Amherst community was composed, though
the larger part was from Hartford.

It was just about a hundred years after those immigrations from

the vicinity of Boston to the Connecticut Valley, that this settlement

was begun. What a centennial our founders might have celebrated

at that very hour, if it had lieen the custom to indulge in such

festivities !

That had been an eventful century. But looking back upon it from

the point of view at which we stand it seems like one of slow progress.

The settlers in this region had been confronted from the beginnino-

with one ever present danger, and a danger which remained for a score

of years after this church was founded. When those families set out

from Hartford for these Hadley meadows they little thought what a

terror was to hang over their homes from the Indians, or how many
lives were to be sacrificed in wars and massacres. This terror kept
back the growth of the settlements. It made the people gather closely

together in villages and forbade their reaching out, as in other parts

of New England, to build their scattered farm-houses aud occnp}' the

country. So, after fifty years, the only towns in all this part of the

state besides Hadley and Hatfield, were Springfield, Westfield,

Northampton aud Deerfield, and the onlj' churches were the six

belonging to these towns.

And in the later period of the settlement of this place, we find that

the advance had quickened but little. There were small frontier

communities at Sunderland, Northfield, Belchertown, South Hadley
and Blandford, l)ut these were only in their beginnings and were

looked upon as doubtful experiments. Western Massachusetts, with

the exception of the Connecticut valley and Westfield, was still a

"•great and terrible wilderness."
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One of our elderly people tells me it is a tradition in her family that

when the' early settlers came from Hadley to this region of the Third

Precinct their friends thought they should never see them again.

They expected nothing better than that they would fall by the Indian's

hatchet, or be lost in the swamps and forests. So keen was their

dread of any remoteness from the village centers.

Yet notwithstanding the long delay in occupying the laud what a

stor}^ was that of the hundred years then closing ! We can imagine
the kind of tales that were told about the hearth-stone in those first

log cabins of this settlement. Books were rare then and other

sources of entertainment familiar to us were unknown. We may
therefore, suppose that reminiscences engaged their leisure hours to

an extent that is now unusual. Fathers and mothers kept in vivid

remembrance the scenes in which they had borne a part and told them

often to their children and grandchildren, who in turn rehearsed them

to another generation. Doubtless in all these homes there was

narrated many a story of family experiences that spanned the whole

centur}^ and carried the listening group back along the family pilgri-

mage to the voyage across the Atlantic and even beyond, to ancestral

homes in England.

Suppose ourselves, for example, in the cabin of Dr. Nathaniel

Smith which stood where the house of Mr. John White now is, just

over College Hill. We will choose an evening when Mrs. Smith's

parents are there, the aged John Ingram and his wife Mehitable

Dickinson. In the family are two small children Dorothy and

Rebecca. All are grouped about the fire-place with its blazing logs,

in the manner of those old times, when the little girl at her grand-
father's knee calls for a story. The patriarch's face lights up with an

approving smile, and he asks what sort of a story it shall be. As
children are apt to do in such a case, they ask for a tale of his child-

hood. And we can imagine the way the venerable man begins,

reminding them that he was born only two years after the settlement

of Hadle}^ that his father was then a young man under twenty years

of age, and that his grandfather C4ardner was but forty-six. And
then he may have told how that grandfather had lived to be eighty-

one years old and had often talked to him as he was now talking to

them, telling about hifi early home in England and of the oppressions

which led so many of tlie noblest spirits of the age to leave their

native land to plant colonies in America, telling of the voyage across

the Atlantic, too, and of the vicissitudes which followed in years full
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of thrilling events, till the new home was finally located in Haclley.

What materials long since lost that settler of Amherst mnst have had

at his command out of which to make a narrative of the beginnings
of New England I And then of his own times ! of King Philip's

war, of the massacre at Bloody IJrook, of the Indian attacks on

Iladley and Hatfield and Deerfield ! He himself could recall all these

events and tell many tales of personal encounters with the Indians,

and probably of hairbreadth escapes.

The grandmother, too, could add her incidents, recounting the

stories in her own family of the journey through the wilderness to

Wethersfield, and thence to Hadley. She could tell of the alarms in

the village among tlie women and chiklren, when the men had been

away in the Indian wars.

And then the Doctor had his tales also to tell—among others of the

strange sickness and death of his grandfather, the good Deacon Philip

Smith who, according to Cotton Mather, was "murdered with an

hideous witchcraft."

Reminiscences like these were the natural entertainment of family

gatherings and of the leisure hour in all those homes.

And in some there were tales to tell of tragic events which had

befallen the family itself. In the home of Sanuiel Hawley, a grandson

kept in remembrance the heroic deeds of " the brave t'apt. Marshall

who fell in the Narragausett fight." In five or six other homes there

were children and grandchildren of Sergeant Samuel Boltwood famous

for his bravery and strength, and they could narrate with pride his

exploits and how he was slain at Deerfield. And finally in the family
of Zechariah Field, the son and daughters could tell of their great uncle

Sanuiel and their uncle Ebenezer who had been slain, one at Hatfield

and the other at Deerfield, b}^ the same dreaded enemy out of the

wilderness.

By such tales, looking back over the sufferings and courageous
endurance of those who had gone before them, we may be sure, the

founders of this chiu'ch and of this connnunity strengthened themselves

for the work they had taken in hand. liehind them was a whole

century of heroism, and with a like heroic spirit they were prepared
to meet whatever duties might fall to their lot.

But, all unbeknown to them, a new era was opening, and a different

field was to be offered in which to exercise their powers and employ
the strength that had come to them from sires of so noble a mould.

The Indians were to vanish. The wilderness was to be cultivated till
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it should blossom as the rose. A great people was speedilj^ to l)e

evolved out of materials then maturing but as yet nncrystalized.

And then should come the problems of social organization and of the

state that was to be—religious problems, political problems, educa-

tional problems, industrial problems, problems of all science and of

all philosophy.

We can see now that the experiences of that first hundred j'ears was

a discipline singularly adapted to prepare the people of this valley, as

of all the colonies on the Atlantic coast, for the great duties that were

awaiting them.

Of the part performed by tlie children of these valley settlers little

needs to be said. We have only to remember what Massachusetts

has done for the nation and what this valley has done for Massachu-

setts to understand that their part has not been altogether unworthy
of their fathers.

From this survey of movements and conditions anterior to the

settlement of this place let us now pass to the circumstances imme-

diately connected with the event we celebrate.

The period in which this church had its beginning is conspicuous in

the ecclesiastical history of New England as the period of the GreAit

Aioakening . The first signs of this awakening were shown in the

immediate vicinity of this place at Northampton. Jonathan Edwards

had become greatly alarmed at the prevailing worldliness and

disorderly condition of the churches and was moved to direct his

powerful preaching to a thorough reformation. Results quickl}'

appeared. In December, 1734, a number of persons in his congre-

gation, as he says,
" were to all appearance, savingly converted, and

some of them wrought upon in a remarkable manner." Through the

winter the movement deepened and became general throughout the

parish.
" An earnest concern about the great things of religion and

the eternal world became universal in all parts of the town and among
persons of all degrees and all ages. They were wont very often to

meet together in private houses for religious purposes ; and sucli

meetings were wont greatly to be thronged. Souls did, as it were,

come by flocks to Jesus Christ. From day to day, for many months

together, might l)e seen evident instances of sinners brought out of

darkness into marvellous light."

All this was wonderful, and it seemed the more wonderful because

revivals had become unusual. A profound impression was produced
on neio'hboring churches. " In Marcli. IT.")."), the revival beaan to be
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general in South Hadley, and about the same time in Suffield. It

next appeared in Sunderland, Deerfield and Hatfield
;
and afterward

at West Springfield, Long Meadow and Enfield ; and then in Hadley
Old Town, and in Northfield."

It was in the fall of this year, 1735, that David Parsons began his

ministry with the people of this Third Precinct of Hadley. What a

time and what a place in which to begin !

Of the circumstances connecting this beginning with that great

revival of religion we are not told in our annals. Yet who can doubt

that there was a connection and one that was most vital ?

This was four years previous to the organization of the church.

Pass over these four years and we are on the eve of another great

religious movement—so great and so wide reaching that the former

one seems only like the introduction to this.

On the day our fathers gathered here, two hundred and fifty years

ago, to enter into solemn covenant together before God and to estab-

lish this church, George Whitefield on board ship was approaching

Philadelphia ; and in less than a year from that time, in the following-

October, he was on his way from Boston " to visit P^dwards and the

scene of the revival in 178.5." On this journey he preached at

Leicester, Brookfield and Coldspring, or Belchertown, as the place is

now called. For an account of his experience at the next stage I will

read from his Journal of Friday, Oct. 17. " Set out as soon as it

was light and reached Hadley^ a place where a great work of God was

begun some few years ago. But lately the people of (Tod have

complained of deaduess and losing their first love. However, as soon

as I mentioned what God had done for their souls formerly, it was

like putting fire to tinder. The remembrance of it quickened them,

and caused many to weep sorel3^"

The occasion thus described marked the commencement of a new

revival which quickly overspread Northampton, Hatfield and the other

valley towns, as it was already spreading in other parts of the state

and of the country.

Of this refreshing the Amherst church enjoyed its share. This is

shown in the fact that during the next year and a half thirty-five new

members were added, all but one in the way of " admission to full

communion," or as we now should say
'•' on confession of their faith."

These were chiefly of the families already mentioned, the sons and

daughters of parents belonging to the church. Most of them were

young, their ages ranging in general from fifteen to twenty-five.
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Two or three, at least, were older tbau twenty-live and some may
have been nnder fifteen. A most precious ingathering, therefore, and

full of promise for the future !

But there were other results of this revival than the accession of

these new members. It deeply affected the moral and spiritual life

of the community. We have proof of this in a paper drawn up at

the time and signed by thirty-six men and thii'ty-four women. From
this let me read a few sentences to show its tenor.

" It has of late pleased a kind and merciful God in a very wonderful

manner to pour out his Spirit upon this people in awakening, convincing
and convicting influences upon sinners and in refreshing and com-

forting influences upon saints. To the end we may guard against

falling into sin or neglecting" those duties God has required of us, and

may obtain the continuance and increase of so glorious a mercy as we

have for some considerable time enjoyed, we, in a humble dependence

upon divine power and grace for assistance and strength, do agree to

the following Covenant. That we will devote ourselves in our several

places and according to our several capacities to the great business of

a religious life, and truly endeavor that we may answer the great end

of our being in the world, the glory of God and the everlasting good
of ourselves and others."

Following this, is a careful specification of Christian duties such as

" a strict observance of the Lord's day," faithful care of the interests

of others, avoidance of slander and meddlesome gossip, fidelity in the

family and careful abstinence from all impure and unbecoming
conduct.

It is a suggestive fact that in the list of seventy names subscribed

to this covenant we miss those of many who were members of the

church while we find some sixteen that are not on the church roll. It

may not surprise us that some genuine Christians should have hesi-

tated to put their signatures to so solemn a covenant, but it does

seem strange that any who could sign this paper should have failed to

take the further step of uniting with the Lord's people. None the

less, however, does this paper testify to the extent and pervasive

power of the revival.

We have evidence to the same effect, also, from another source.

We know that there was a division of sentiment in the churches and

among the theologians of the period about Whitefield and the religious

movement attending his work. Out of this grew a long and heated
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eoutruvei-sy. Amuiig the contributions to this discussion we tind the

following testimonial from pastors of this region :

" We whose names are subscribed to this would hereby declare to

the glory of (iod's grace that we judge that there has been a happy
revival of religion in the congregations that have been committed to

our pastoral care, and that there are many in them that by abiding

manifestations of a serious religious and humble spirit, and a consci-

entious care and watchfulness in their behavior toward God and man

give all grounds of charity towards them as having been sincere in

the profession they have made. We think the effect has been such,

and still continues to be such as leaves no room reasonably to doubt

of God's having been wonderfully in the iBidst of us, and such as has

laid us under great obligations forever to admire and extol the riches

of his grace in doing such great things for us.

Stephen Williams, pastor of a church in S[)ringlield.

Peter Raynolds, Enfield (Conn.).
Jonathan Edwards, Northampton.
Samuel AUis, Somers (Conn.).

John Woodbridge, Second Church, Hadley.
David Parsons, Jr., Third Church, Hadley.
Edward liillings, Coldspring.

Timothy Woodbridge, Hatfield.

Chester AYillianis, First Church, Hadley."
We learn thus of the happy spiritual conditions which encompassed

this church in those first years of its existence. What auspices more

favorable could have been desired? During the forty following

years in which Mr. Parsons lived and continued in this jjastorate there

seeins to have been a condition of general prosperity with frequent

additions to the membership, the w4iole number of names on the roll

having been at the time of his death two hundred and forty-eight.

But at no other time in his ministry were there so large accessions as

in these earliest years.

The growth of the settlement seems to have been very rapid. Mr.

Judd tells us that " The east inhabitants are not noticed in the town

records of Hadley until Jan. 5, 1730, when a committee was appointed

to lay out a bur3ang-place. After 1732 the people had preaching a

part of the year. In 1735 Mr. Parsons began to preach. He was

called to settle April 13, 1737, and again in September of the same

year. He did not accept these calls, but preached for a time in

Southampton in 1737 and 1738." In 1739 the call was renewed and
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accepted. The first house of worship was begun in 1738. It stood

where we now see the College Observatory. Services were held in

this building before 1742, but it was not completed till 1753, eleven

years later. This looks like slow progress, but " in 1758 the popula-
tion of the settlement had become greater than that of the mother

town, and in 1790 Amherst had about twelve hundred inhabitants

while Hadley had only some six hundred."*

Among those who became identified with the community in its

development there are certain names upon which we may fittingly

linger ; for they seem to have given a certain tone to this village which

it has held in all its subsequent history.

I have named as one of the founders Richard C'hauncey. There

came with him to the settlement, his two brothers Charles and Josiah.

Little is told us concerning Charles, but Richard and Josiah were men

of mark, occupying responsible offices and evidently commanding the

highest esteem.

Let us glance at the family to which they belonged. Their father

was the Rev. Isaac Chauncey of Hadley, a graduate of Harvard

College and distinguished for his erudition. An older brother and

four brothers-in-law were all ministers and graduates of either Harvard

or Yale. Their grandfather was Rev. Israel Chauncey of Stratford,

who Avith his two brothers Nathaniel and Elnathan were graduated at

Harvard in lOGl. He was one of the founders of Yale College and

was chosen to be its Rector or President, though he did not accept

the election. His brother Nathaniel was the eminent pastor of the

church in Hatfield, and their father was the Rev. Charles Chauncey,
the second President of Harvard College. It was a family of Chris-

tian scholars, endowed with extraordinary intellectual gifts and a

passion for learning. The old Stratford home contained a library

unequaled, probably, by any other in private hands this side of the

Atlantic. The home in Hadley, where Rev. Isaac Chauncey was

pastor for forty-nine years, continued the same scholarly tastes and

habits. The straitened circumstances of the family made it imprac-

ticable to send the younger sons to college, but none the less were

they trained to the love of sound culture and habituated to a rare

intellectual life. Three young men, brothers and companions, came

from such a family and such a home to bear their part in building up
this settlement and in giving it the character it was to sustain.

Notice next the young pastor. Rev. David Parsons. He also came

*Dickmson's Centennial Discourse.
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from scholarly associations. His grandfather was Judge of the

Hampshire County Court : his father and uncle were graduates of

Harvard, which was also his own alma mater ; he was a descendant

of Elder Strong of Northampton, and finally a kinsman of the

Chauuceys. Who can doubt the elevating influences he nuist have

exerted during his long pastorate ?

Observe again the name of Nehemiah Strong. He was a near

relative of Mr. Parsons and came to Amherst soon after the organi-

zation of the church, moving hither from Northampton. We may
naturally associate with him his wife's son by a previous marriage,

who also came from Northampton and was afterward greatly honored

here as Dea. Jonathan Edwards. Mr. Strong's two sons Nehemiah

and Simeon seem to have been the first young men from Amherst who

went to college. The former was graduated at Yale in 1755, the

latter in the following year 1756. Nehemiah after his graduation

became pastor of the church in Granby, Conn., and later professor of

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy at Yale. Simeon entered on

the practice of law here at home and became eminent, rising to the

positions of Representative, Senator and Judge of the Supreme Court.

The intellectual and scholarly' traits of the family are further shown

in the fact that four grandsons were graduated from Harvard, Yale

or Williams.

Of similar significance is the name of Nathaniel Coleman. His son

Seth Coleman was graduated at Y'ale in 1765, and, after studying
medicine in New Haven, followed the calling of a physician in this

place. Here, also, the intellectual tone of the family is proven by
the superior culture of the grandchildren and the high positions thej^

were called to occupy.

It is noteworthy that before Amherst College was founded no less

than forty-two young men of Amherst families had pursued, or were

pursuing, a collegiate course. In the period from 1771 to 1823,

thirty-nine natives of this town were graduated at Harvard, Yale,

Dartmouth, Williams and Middlebury. How are we to account foi-

this ? Whence came the impulse to this wide-spread zeal for education

in such a small farming community ? We turn to the influence exerted

by this circle of intellectual leaders as a partial explanation of it.

But give your attention to this circle a little further. I have

named six families as belonging to it. These are only the beginning.

It included others like Dea. Simeon Clark—who himself and his wife

were relatives of the Strongs and of Mr. Parsons,—apparently also
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the Boltwoods and the greater part of the old substantial families of

the early settlers who lived near the center. These would naturally

have come into close association as near neighbors. Thus we can see

that there were the materials here for society of a high order.

But there was a peiil also. People become jealous of social

distinctions. And somehow the people remote from the center of this

precinct seem to have become jealous of those in the village. In the

winter of 1772, a little more than thirty years after the church was

organized, we find "• the ends of the town" combined in a struggle

against the center, and this struggle was continued with great bitter-

ness for years.

The meeting-house was now too small to accommodate the growing

community, and it seemed necessary to provide more room. To meet

this exigency it was proposed to build two new meeting-houses, both

remote from the center
;
and a vote to this effect was carried by a

large majority. Wrongful measures, however, had been taken to

secure this result, and the injustice was so palpable that the Legis-

lature interfered and put a stop to the proceedings.*

Immediately after this came the War of the Revolution. And here

the town was divided again. We find, too, tliat the division, in great

measure, kept along the old line. This is not altogether surprising.

It was natural, perhaps, that cultivated, thoughtful men, who had

always made much of the sacredness of law and the duty of loyal

citizenship, should hesitate to join such an uprising,
—the more because

Amherst was so far from any seaport and not likely to have suffered

from the oppressions of the times as many other places had doue.

And perhaps it was natural, too, for those who had tried to make a

revolution in town affairs to enter with keen zest into this larger

revolution. We can understand, also, that the anmiosities and

antagonisms of the local strife might easily have gone into this new

field and become deeper and fiercer for the vaster interests at stake.

As it was, the men who had been foremost in the scheme to divide

the village, became foremost in zeal for the colonial cause, and as

they had carried a majority' of the people in the former contest, they

now swept everything before them.

The old leaders w^ere thus brought into disrepute, were retired from

public offices and treated with no little obloquy. Doubtless they gave

provocation enough for this treatment : and we cannot but rejoice

that the spirit of loyalty to America triumphed so completely here in

Amherst over that of loyalty to the king.

^Appendix B.
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But there is a pathos in the incidents of these times which we ma}^
well heed. Remembering how these were aged men with silvered hair :

that they were the fathers of the place, to which they had come in its

early days and given it their best thought and warmest interest
;
that

they were high-minded men too, scrnpulons of the right, steadfast to

their convictions and living in the fear of (4od,—remembering them

thus, can we repress a feeling of regret that clouds so heavy should

have gathered over them at the end ?

The first pastor. Rev. David Parsons, died Jan. 1, 1781, at the age
of sixty-eight. We cannot but question whether the turmoil and

troubles of these later years may not possibly have hastened this

event. He had been with the people in this place more than forty-five

years and had seen the church and community grow from small

beginnings to strength and influence. These, as they have continued

for more than a century, are the best witnesses to his worth a nd power.
We have, however, another testimony in the " Memoirs "

of one of

his people, Dr. Coleman. In the journal published with these " Me-
moirs

"
the tenderest references are continually made to Mr. Parsons.

In one place Mr. Coleman expresses regret that in going to college
he must lose his preaching ;

in another he gives a sketch of a sermon

and tells of the spiritual exaltation he felt in listening to it ; in another

of a singing school at the pastor's house " which was turned into the

most solemn religious meeting he had ever seen
"

; in still another of

the wise and sympathetic counsels he received in a visit to his pastor
when under a cloud of despondency ; and finally he speaks of his

death in these words. " Jan. 2, 1781. Our respected, godly minister,

Mr. Parsons, was removed into the world of spirits, to receive the

rewards of his indefatigable labors. This providence filled my mind
with anxious solicitude for my family, the church, and the people of

his charge." "Jan. 4. Paid our last respects to the remains

of our never to be forgotten pastor. The providence gave me lasting-

impressions of solemnity and eugagedness in prayer." Here are

intimations of the quality of the man and of his personal power over

the people to whom he ministered for so long a period.

During the year following Mr. Parsons' death the war ended and

peace was restored. The soldiers came back from their campaigns
and the interests of the home and community rose again into promi-
nence.

Foremost of all questions was that of a new minister. Attention

turned to the son of the old minister, David Parsons the third, now^

4
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known as Dr. David Parsons. He had been graduated at Harvard

ten years l^efore and had preached in Roxbury and other places.

Calls had come to him to settle, but he had declined them and was

disposed to follow a luisiness life. Soon after his father's death he

was asked to preach here, and finally the people invited him to the

pastorate.

This action met with a sti'ong and determined opposition. And
now again, the division kept near to the old line. Especially con-

spicuous in the opposition were certain of the returned soldiers and

man}' of those who had been foremost in the war party. The number

engaged in it was large, too, not falling very much below that of the

party in favor of Mr. Parsons. Failing to prevent the call, this

body withdrew from the church and as *•'

aggrieved" members called

an ex parte council for advice.*

Meanwhile the church had called a coancil to ordain INIr. Parsons.

Tills had been assigned first to Oct. Dth, lint was afterward changed
to Oct. 2nd and came thus on the next day after the council of tlie

"
aggrieved

"
met. So that council adjourned for its members to

attend the ordination :ind met again on Friday to prepare a result and

dissolve.

This result seems not to iiave been satisfactory, for another council

was called to meet Oct. 2'Sth, which varied somewhat in its member-

ship from the former. In that the churches represented were South-

ampton, Williamsburg, ^Vhatel3^ Hatfield, Northampton and West-

hampton, while in this they were Southampton, Montague, Whatel}',

Hatfield and Westhamptou . This council took action looking toward

a reconciliation of the two parties and ndjourned to meet Nov. 11th ;

and finally, at the adjourned meeting, advised the aggrieved party,
"

if their proposal of uniting in the choice of a mutual council was not

complied with in fonr Aveeks to proceed to organize and settle a min-

ister."

Our records show that the church sought a mutual council and took

the necessary steps for calling one—even pressing it on the aggrieved

party with great persistence. But the council wsis not called, and

still the aggrieved did "
proceed to organize."

This was the origin of the Second Church. The schism ma}' well

remind us of that in the Hartford Church which issued in the found-

ing of Hadle3^ A similai' strife had also arisen in connection with

the separation of the Hatfield church from that of Hadley, and others

*Appendix C.
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not altogether unlike these have occurred in this region in later times.

Perhaps this unyielding,
—is it too strong to say contentious ?—dis-

position may have been more closely related than we think to that

great love of personal liberty and that indomitable persistence in fol-

lowing their religious convictions which characterized the founders of

New PLngland fi'om the time they left the mother country, and long-

before that. But in our retrospect we cannot but question whether

these fathers might not have done their work even better than they

did, if they had pondered more deeply these words of Jesus,
'^ Blessed

are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God."
The pastorate of Dr. Parsons continued till Sept. 1st, 1819, a period

of nearly thirty-seven years. He was tlieu dismissed at his own

request. He died May IHth, 1823.

Proofs are abundant that he was a man of remarkable abilities and

higlily gifted with those social qualities that make warm and con-

stant friendships. The church greatly prospered under his care and

increased in membership, notwithstanding the embarrassments with

which he began his work. A new meeting-house was built in 1788

on the ground where the old one had stood and the people seem to

have been harmonious among themselves and united in their esteem

for the pastor.

We are to have a sketch of Dr. Parsons and of his father from a

grandson who worthily represents the family to-day in the Christian

ministry, and I leave to him the fuller account of their lives.

An event of no little importance during the latter part of this period
was the coming of Noah Webster and his family in 1812 to make
their home here. This is a proof of the attractiveness of Amherst at

that time to people of culture ; and this family in their coming-

brought reinforcements to all the better life of the community. I

have no need to dwell upon the intellectual gifts of one whose name
is a household word wherever the English language is spoken. But

it would be a faulty sketch of the church's history if I should say

nothing of his home as a center of religious life. Dr. Webster, his wife

and three daughters, at their coming united with the church by letter

from New Haven. Afterward two other daughters and a son united by
confession of faith. The family thus gave their influence to the cause

of Christ. And this influence was positive. These young ladies were

active, as I have been told, especially in the revivals of their time,

taking pains to seek their young friends and guide them into the new
life. By reason of their intellectual and social gifts they were lead-
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ers of .society and this leadersiiip was beautifully given to tlie service

of Christ. Individuals now living speak in terms of grateful affec-

tion concerning the interest thus manifested in their personal welfare

and testify to the salutary power they exerted in the village. Prob-

ably this household was a considerable factor in giving to Amherst

the religious earnestness for which it was conspicuous at the time of

the establishment of the college. The Websters remained here ten

years, until 1822, when they returned to New Haven. A part of the

work of these years is in the great Dictionary, but there is another

part whose record is above.

The third pastor was Rev. Daniel A. Clark, who had been previ-

ously settled at Weymouth, Mass. and at Southburj^, Conn. He was

installed Jan. 26th, ls20, and was dismissed Aug. 5, 1824.

During his time the movement which had long been preparing for

the establishment of a college came to its culmination and the college

was founded. In this enterprise our church bore a conspicuous and

honorable part. Indeed it hardly seems an overstatement to say that

the First Church was the mother of Amherst College. Dr. Parsons

in his day had been reputed one of the most judicious instructors in

New England and his home had been a favorite place for the faculty

of Harvard College to send such students as needed to spend a time

in the country. Also under his supervision and generous patronage

the old Academy had been established. Thus a beginning had been

made for the greater institution now proposed. To that work pastor-

and people alike gave their hearty zeal and united exertion, sparing

no pains to start the College on its prosperous way. Of this w^e shall

hear more fully from Prof. Tyler.

Mr. Clark was a preacher of great power. Three volumes of his

sermons were published, had a wide circulation and were regarded as

among the ablest sermons of the times. In one of these volumes is

a biographical sketch by Rev. Dr. George Shepard of Bangor, from

which I derive most of the information that I have concerning him.

His style was "
bold, original, pungent, direct." "His sermons were

filled with thought, often original, always concisely and strikingly

expressed.
" ' ' He eminently excelled in Biblical instruction.

" ' ' While

in Amherst, he was in the maturity and full strength of his faculties ;

and it was here that he prepared and preached some of his ablest

sermons." " Mr. Clark's person, voice, and entire manner were iu

perfect keeping with his style ;
a large masculine frame ;

a voice

harsh, strong, capable of great volume, though not very flexible
;
an
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action, for the most part, uugniceful, but siguiticaut ami uatural ; a

couuteuauce bearing bold, strongly marked features at every opening

of which the waked and working passions would look intensely out :

—
altogether gave the idea of huge, gigantic power."

Again, Mr. Clark was an aggressive reformer. One of our old cit-

izens tells me that he was especially earnest in the temperance reform

and made hmiself uni)()pular by his constant agitation of the subject.

Those were the early days of the warfare against strong drink, and

it cost a man something to do what the popular sentiment of a com-

munity now requires.

Mr. Clark remained in Amherst a number of months after his dismis-

sion, then became pastor of the church in Bennington, Vt.
;

whence

he went to the First Presbyterian Church in Troy, N. Y., and after

that to Adams, N. Y. lie died, March ?)^ 1840, in New Y'ork City,

and his dust was laid to rest in the cemetery at New Haven, Conn.

His entries on our record book close with these words,
" Here 1 drop

my pen. May God bless the people to whom I have ministered and

build them up for heaven and give them all, my friends and my foes,

an inheritance among them that are sanctified."

Early in Mr. Clark's ministry the church in South Amherst was

organized, Oct. 14, 1824, and four years later, at the beginning of

the next pastorate, the church in North Amherst, Nov. 15, 1826.

The occasion for these new churches seems to have been the growth
of the sections in which they were planted. Their members went

from the First Church and the Second alike, and both were weakened,

though 1 think not seriously, by the losses thus involved.

On the 5th of January, 18Jt6, Rev. Royal Washburn was installed

as the fourth pastor, and continued in the offlce till his death, Jan. 1,

1833. He was married in 1847 to Harriet Parsons the daughter of

Rev. Dr. Parsons, who survived her husband many years and

became the wife of Hon. David Mack.

The name of Mr. Washburn is held in precious remembrance. All

the allusions ever made to him in my hearing have been full of atfec-

tion and praise. He combined the gifts of a good preacher with those

of a good shepherd of the flock in a completeness that is unusual, and

his ministry, though laborious and hampered with disease, was happy
and fruitful. Prof Fiske in his Obituary Address names as conspic-

uous traits of his character "unaffected simplicity and modesty,"
"
forgetfulness of self,"

" cautious and sound judgment," "affability
and cheerfulness,"

" warm and generous benevolence," and to com-
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plete the whole "
harmony and consistency of character." Very touch-

ing are the words Mr. Washburn uses in a farewell address to his

people a little before his death. "Have you all felt, since you
have thought of obtaining another Pastor, that such gifts are from

the Lord Jesus? ' ^e gives some Pastors.' Christian friends, have

you prayed to Christ with great earnestness, that he would send

you a Pastor? Listen to the last, and what you should regard as the

dying words of your Pastor. Lay aside alldivision and coldness, and

as a united church, loving one another, and loving the Redeemer, bow
before him in humble confession and penitence, and pray with earnest

importunity that he would look graciously upon you and provide you
an under-Shepherd. My beloved flock, I feel unable to say much
more to you, but I cannot close without entreating you to live at

peace among yourselves. Let no root of bitterness spring up— it

wounds the blessed .Saviour, and destroys the peace and usefulness of

the church. And now brethren, farewell. The God of all comfort

be with you, through Jesus Christ. Amen."
In less than a year after Mr. Washburn's death the church extended

a call to the Rev. Matthew T. Adam, a native of Kilmarnock, Scot-

land, who had been educated at Glasgow and London. He was

installed Dec. 28, 18o3, and was dismissed Dec. 10, l.So4. His pre-

vious ministry had been under conditions very unlike those he found

in Amherst and he seems to have wanted the tact to adapt himself to

this New England people. For this reason chiefly his pastorate was

short. At his dismission the Council testified to his personal worth

as follows. " He has been unwearied in his labors, faithful and con-

scientious in the discharge of his ministerial duties and above all sus-

picion as to high moral and Christian character."

After this the chuich was without a pastor for over two years,

and then called the Rev. Josiah Bent, who had been previously
settled at Weymouth. He was installed April 19, 1X37, and died in

office Nov. 19, 1839. His ministry was short but fruitful and he is

remembered as a faithful, consecrated man who did not spare himself

for tlie Master or for th,) people whom he served in the gospel. His

wife continued her membership here and her undiminished interest in

the welfare of this church, till recently she passed from a life of pro-

tracted suffering to join him who had entered into rest before her.

It is fifty years ago this month that Mr. Bent died. With him

closed the first century of this church's history. A half century has

passed since. And in review of this, we find occasion for great joy
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in that all the pastors duriug this period, with oue exception, are still

living. Some of them we welcome with glad hearts to-day, to this

their old field of seed-sowing and harvesting, and from others whom
we had hoped to see we receive greetings warm with the interest and

love of other years, which dull not with the lapse of time, nor become
weakened with the creeping on of infirmities. Fathers and brethren,

C^olton, Dwight, Hubbell, Jenkins and Emerson, God bless them each

and every one. In this place a grateful people "esteem them very

highly in love for their works sake." And may it be long before

we shall have to say of any of them, "They rest from their labors

and their works do follow them."

But there is one recent pastor of whom even now we have to speak
these words, Howard Kingsbury. How well I remember his form as

1 used to see him in the college choir at New Haven I And how well

you, who loved him as your pastor, remember him ! The man of

gentle mold, with fine, poetic spirit attuned like a harp to vibrate at

the lightest touch and make music as under the sweep of angel's

hands,—too soon as it would seem to us, he went from earth "to join

the choir invisible," but not too soon for you to have found out his

worth and thanked God for so rare a treasure.

Concerning the story of the church during these last fifty years it

seems unnecessary and superfluous for me to speak. The period has

been full of life, of activities, of enterprise. But there are many here

that have had a share in these and can speak of them out of their own

experience. And when there are eye witnesses to testify, the man
who derives his knowledge from books and hearsay may w^ell keep
silence. This is especially true with reference to personal sketches.

\Vithin the memory of those before me, many faithful men and women
of remarkable gifts and eminent distinction have been connected with

this church and borne a noble part in its life and work. Happily we
shall be permitted to learn of them from others whose personal

acquaintance will give the sketches an added excellence and vividness.

There is one conspicuous fact that I have passed over and to which

I would call your attention, that is, the great revivals. T have spoken
of the two at the beginning of the church's history. Follow on from that

time for seventy-five years and we come upon no other awakening to

compare with those. There were, indeed, seasons of religious interest,

and sometimes the accession of ten or fifteen persons to the church on a

single occasion. But there was no movement to stii- the community
as a whole. But during the last seventy-five years there have been
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many of these great revivals. There was one, the first, under Dr.

Parsons' ministry in 1815
;
others under Mr. Clark in 1820 and again

in 1823
;

others under Mr. Washburn in 1827 and again in 1831
;

another in 1834 during the pastorate of Mr. Bent, and three others in

1841, '45 and '50, while Mr. Colton was pastor. Here is a period of

forty years during which there were no less than nine great revivals.

Other revivals have come in recent years but this period is especially

marked.

In a review of these awakenings, we mixj well observe the origin of

the first of the series. There had been in this church a man of o-reat

faith and of a deepl}" prayerful spirit. For more than fifty years he

had lived a consecrated Christian life and for more than thirtj^ years
had been a deacon here. He was now an old man, past his seventieth

year, and a great longing possessed him to see such a revival as he

never yet had seen. For this he prayed, and he came to have so

confident a belief that his prayers would be answered that he told

some of his friends that " he expected to live to witness a great display

of almiglity power and grace." There came a revival in 1811, but he

was not satisfied. He declared that the " assurances he had received

from God were not yet fulfilled." And so he prayed on till the great

revival of 1815. This refreshing visited both the churches and

resulted in the. addition of ninety to this church alone in a single day.
In the midst of this season and with his hope at last joyfully fulfilled

the good man went to his rest. Over his silent body the two churches

sorrowed and rejoiced together. The pastor of the Second Church,

the Rev. Nathan Perkins, preached the funeral sermon, and the old

church with the new witnessed the triumph of one who liad aspired to

be a peacemaker and a child of God.

Such is the story of Dr. Seth Coleman's faith. You may connect

it as you will with that great revival and with others that followed.

You may associate with Jiis i:)rayers the fidelity of pastors, the sancti-

fied culture of Christian homes like that of the Websters and the moral

energy fiowing from many other similar sources. But how profound
and far reaching has been the infiuence of that one " corn of wheat

which fell into the ground and died
"
so many years ago we can never

know till all things are revealed.

And so of all the holy seed which has been sown during these one

hundred and fifty years past,
—or during the two hundred and

fift}'

years since our fathers and mothers first planted themselves in New

England. Think of the limitless fruitage. Behold what God hath
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wrought, not only here, but throughout our land and throughout the

whole world.

The backward glance is chiefly valuable in helping us to understand

the present and to forcast the future. It magnifies and illumines the

life of to-day to connect it with those germinal beginnings from which

it has unfolded. But the life of to-day holds the germinal beginnings

of something larger and better still. Now, as in all former days,

God's hand beckons to a kingdom that is coming. Our eyes are

forward while faith and hope outrun our vision. We stand expectant

for the divine thought to come out in grander meanings as fulfillment

succeeds fulfillment and anticipation realized rises into keener antici-

pation of what is about to be. The Eternal One is our God, and in

this is all promise.

Establishing here our faith, the steadfast purpose of the fathers

will animate their children and from a review of their work we shall

gain wisdom to stand in our places and do with fidelity what falls to

our lot.

Note. On pasje 10, twelfth line from the bottom, read, "
perhaps unmarried, thou.s^h he

seems." On page 19, lifteenth line from tlie top, read " one hundred and fifty years." On
page '2H, fourteenth line from the bottom, read "

18-26.'" and twelfth line from the bottom
read " 1827."



Pr^BSBNiPAiPION OP POI^TP^AIHTS.

After the pastor's address two portraits, one of the Rev. David

Parsons, D. D., and the other of his wife. Mis. Harriet Williams

Parsons, were presented to the C'hnrch by Mr. John H. Washburn,
their grandson, whose father was the Rev. Royal Washburn the fourth

pastor of the Church. Mr. Washburn spoke as follows :

My P>tiENDS :
—

This is a part of the exercises not set down on the programme
which you have in your hands, and 1 assure you that it is as unex-

pected by me as by any of you. My purpose was to send these por-

traits and have them placed iu your hands without any further formality.

And when this morning your pastor told me that I was expected to

make a presentation speech and that arrangements to that end had

been made, I asked him if my speech was written for me, as I was

considered a fairly good reader, while I made no pretensions as a speak-

er. He assured me that it ivas, and that it should be given in good

time. Now I am sorry to cast any reflections upon your pastor, but

he has not furnished me the promised speech, and so you will be

obliged to go without it.

When I was a school-boy, in one of my Speakers was a selection

putting an oration in the mouth of an Indian chief (Logan 1 believe)

in which he spoke of visiting the hunting grounds of his tribe, over

which for generations his forefathers had roamed ; and finding only

their graves. In coming to Amherst I feel like him. In this place,

where my great-grandfather, my grandfather and my father lived and

labored, not one of my kindred remains, save in yonder cemetery

where so many of them repose. And yet, although my kindred are

gone, and though my home is far away, I love this Church, and

wherever I go the memory of it remains with me.

And why should I not love the Church where my fathers labored,

to which they gave their lives, and which guards their graves? May
my light hand forget its cunning when I forget tliee, O Jerusalem 1
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In seeking- to find what I might bring as my contribution to this

celebration, I could think of nothing better, nothing more fitting the

occasion, than the portraits of my grandfather and grandmother. Rev.

Dr. and Mrs. Parsons. Of my great-grandfather no portrait exists,

nor is there one of my father, but these are treasured by the family.
That of Dr. Parsons is said to be an excellent likeness

;

—that of Mrs.

Parsons I know to be so, ami I take great pleasure in showing my
love for this church and doing my part on this joyful occasion by
presenting to you what I know you will prize so highly.

In behalf of the Church, the Rev. Dr. D. W. Marsh received the

portraits and thanked the donor with these words :

For this First Church in Amherst with its memories of one hundred
and fifty years, for its living (jfflcers and members I am requested to

accept your beautiful gift.

These likenesses of a father and mother in your and our Israel take

us back more than a hundred years, and by this venerable image of

the second pastor link us to his father the very first pastor of this

church. We are gratified that you have given us the picture of your
grandmother as well as of your grandfather, for had there been no
foremothers there would have been no family and no descendants.

The first two pastors were born Parsons but several of their descend-

ants, by the gift of God and call of God's people and their own com-

plying choice, have become parsons.

Your gift to us entitles you to honor from all. Dr. .Johnson of

Fngland well expresses our indebtedness to you by saying "Whoever

brings near the distant in time or space is a public ben.efactor." Pres-

ident Mark Hopkins has said that words of the fathers ''fall with

weight as from the height of earlier times." These silent lips are

speaking now. And when all the voices of to-day shall have died

away into a long silence, then, by your kindness, these lips to other

generations will still speak.
In the name of the church that never dies, we thank vou.



Pir^SiP AND SECOND PASTOI^S.

By rev. CHARLES H. WILLIAMS.

"It is a reverend thing," wrote Lord Bacon, "to see an ancient

castle or building not in decay, or to see a fine timber tree sound and

perfect. How much more, to behold an ancient, noble family, which

hath stood against the waves and weathers of time." These words

may be fittingly applied to that family, of which the first two pastoi'S

of this church were honored representatives.

It was a prolific stock. "Few of our earl}' settlers," remarks one

historian,
" are represented by more numerous families than those that

perpetuate the name of this respectable stock." The Parsons tree,

to borrow Lord Bacon's figure, has sent out its roots to the river and

its boughs are as the goodly cedars.

Cornet Joseph Parsons, who came from England and settled at

Springfield, Mass. in 1635, was the father of ten children, as was the

son who bore his name. The grandson, David, had only five
;
but to

his eldest son and namesake, your first pastor, were born nine sons

and daughters, while his son and successor was permitted to see eleven

olive-plants about his table.

Evidently, these men put faith in that word of Scripture
" Chiklieu

are a heritage from the Lord," and were more likely than some of

their descendants to secure the blessing promised to the man who has

his "quiver full of them."

That this fecundity was not limited to the Parsons stock, however,

appears from an entry in the church records of Northampton ; which

is of interest also as showing what the clerk of that day deemed

worthy of record. It relates to Mrs. Elizabeth Parsons Allen, mother

of Major Jonathan Allen, who died in 1800. She was, we are told,

"Eminently pious, and assisted at the birth of three thousand child-

ren."
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The boughs of this tree were not only many but goodly. From the

Parsons lineage have come ministers, missionaries, jurists, soldiers and

men of affairs in various walks of life, who have borne themselves hon-

orably in their several stations.

But we must not linger. Frederick Maurice reminds us that "our

relation to father and mother is the primary fact of our existence, so

that we can contemplate no facts apart from that." Leaving, then,

the remoter ancestry, let us inquire for the parents of your first pastor.

These were David Parsons and 8arah Stebbins.

Of the latter, little is known to us, save that she survived her hus-

band nearly sixteen years, dying .Tune 17, 1759, aged seventy-three

years.

Of the husband and father we have more knowledge. The fourth

son and fifth child of Judge Joseph Parsons, Jr. and Elizabeth Strong,

he was born at Northampton Feb. 1, 1080—was graduated at Harvard

College in 1705, taking a degree from Yale the same year
—was set-

tled over the Congregational Church in Maiden, Mass., in 170!», going

thence, in 1721, to Leicester in the same state, where he died in

October, 1743, aged 63.

At Maiden he succeeded the brilliant, but eccentric, Michael Wig-

glesworth.

Respecting the circumstances of his call, the historian of Middlesex

Co. tells us that "it was not until after nine ministers had been con-

sidered as candidates for the pulpit, that the town and the church

were able to come to a loving agreement in the choice of INIr. David

Parsons." From another source we learn that Mr. Parsons preached,

part of the day, on the first Sunday of Mr. Tufts' preaching (one

whom the court, in default of prompt decision by the church, had

selected as a " suitable person quidilied for the work of the ministry in

Maiden"). It would seem that, in those days, the churches were not

content with one candidate a Sunday, but must have two—a suggest-
ive item for committees seeking a pastor, and having an "embarrass-

ment of riches" in the way of possible candidates.

On the next day, the church met and voted to call Mr. Parsons and,
on the Wednesday following the town concurred by fifty-three affirm-

ative votes—far the greater part of the voters in the town. Inade-

quate support was the occasion, as with many a minister since, of his

leaving in 1721, when he accepted the repeated and most urgent invi-

tation of the church lately formed in Leicester, whither some of his

parishioners had removed and were among the leading citizens.
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This fact, together with the heartiness of the call, gave promise of

a successful and prolonged ministry
—a promise, however, which was

not fulfilled. The question of finances, so often a root of bitterness

between pastor and people, again came up. Mr. Parsons knew his

rights and "knowing dared maintain." That they loere his rights

appears by successive decisions in his favor by ecclesiastical, legal

and civil tribunals. Whether he was wise in insisting upon them, in

the way and to the extent he did, we, at this distance of time and with

our imperfect knowledge of the facts, are not qualified to judge.

That candid and painstaking investigator, the late Rev. A. P. Marvin,

writes : "The impression left by the narrative of Judge Washburn is

unfavorable to the minister, but not a fact appears impeaching his

character. His claim against the town was sustained by the Court of

Sessions, and the town finally acknowledged it. The fact appears to

be that he sought his right in a harsh and provoking way. It was

folly to suppose that he could usefully minister to a people whom he

had sued for the arrears of his salary, and he paid a severe penalty

for his unwisdom."

The formal tie was dissolved in 1735, though doubtless the true

bond of union, so far as many of the flock were concerned, had been

earlier severed. Still, the minister and his family made their home

in Leicester and the stone, which was over the graves of the wedded

pair, is now deposited in the church building.

The eldest of their five children, and the only one of whom we have

knowledge, was born at Maiden, March 24, 1712, and bore his father's

name. He was graduated from Harvard in 1729 and, three years

later, took the Master's degree, the theme of his thesis on that occa-

sion being "Whether all the Sacred writings are contained in the

books of the Old and New Testament ;"
—which he answered in the

affirmative. Although he began to preach at East Hadley (now

Amherst) in November, 1735, he was not ordained until four years

later, viz. Nov. 7, 1739, the date of the organization of the church,

having meantime twice declined an invitation to the pastorate. Per-

haps this prolonged courtship prevented speedy divorce and secured

that permanent union which was only dissolved by his death, occuring

Jan. 1, 1781, in the sixty-ninth year of his age and the forty-second

of his pastorate.

His portrait has been lovingly drawn for us by the hand of a friend

of fifty years, Pev. Robert Breck of Springfield, in the sermon preached

at his funeral. We see him, thus, "a man of strong intellectual
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powers, with a penetrating eye," giving token of ths^t shrewd and

judicial mind which made his counsel valued ; retaining his classical

learning beyond most men of his age, but with "divinity" as his

favorite study ; a doctrinal preacher, reverent in manner, devout in

temper and fervent in praj^er.
^ With what solemnity," exclaims his

friend, "were the morning and evening devotions offered u}) ! I never

observed anything that surpassed it."

Nor was he unmindful of the spiritual interests of his own house-

hold, while caring for the larger household of faith. " There were

stated seasons daily," we are told,
" wherein every one of the family

was allowed, and the younger ones enjoined, to retire and pay their

secret devotions to the Deity." It is said of him, also, that he was a

friend to all good men, never professing friendship but where he felt

it nor recalling it when bestowed.

Living in days when part}' feeling ran high, and sharing the opinion

of the leading inhabitants of the town as to the hoplessness of the

American cause, he did not, as a local historian puts it,
"
escape the

notice of the warm friends of the revolutionary movement." In the

warrant for the town meeting, January 6, 1777, the following articles

appear:
" To know the minds of the people of this town, whether

they esteem the conduct of the Rev. Mr. David Parsons friendly with

regard towards the conmaon cause," and,
" To have the minds of the

people, whether they will improve the Kev. Mr. Parsons as their

minister for the future."

Apparently they decided to "
improve

" him by a little of the

"excellent oil" of reproof. For we read, further, that the town

voted that the conduct of Mr. Parsons was offensive, and chose five

men, two of them deacons of the church, t(j inform him of the fact.

It was well for the comfort of the five, perhaps, that Mr. Parsons had

not his father's temperament, or the interview might have been less

agreeable. As it was, the relations of the pastor and people seem to

have sufferred no violent strain and, four years later, death found

him still at his post.

We may accept as true the words inscribed over his grave : "A
man of God and faithful servant of Jesus Christ."

There follows the record of the death of Eunice W., consort of the

Rev. David Parsons, who died Sept. 20, 179(5, in the 94th year of

her age. The sentiment appended may be takeii, perhaps, as sug-

gesting her relation to her spouse, as well as that of Christ to both :

" Let me interpret for him—me his advocate and propitiation. All
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his works in me, good or not good, ingraft. My merit these shall

perfect, and for these my death shall pay."
After the death of the father, the people called for the sou, who was

graduated from Harvard in 1771, studied theology with his father, was

licensed to preach about 1775, and did preach with such acceptance, in

Roxbury, Mass. and several towns of Conn., as to receive two or three

calls. He had, however, made up his mind, owing, as is suggested by
some writer, to the unsettled state of the country and his infirm health,

to engage in mercantile business in his native town. But he was per-

suaded to supply the Amherst pulpit for a tin)e, and, in the autumn

of 1782, his health meanwhile having improved, he consented to set-

tle as pastor, and was ordained in October of that year, resigning his

charge in 1S19.

As we were indebted to a clerical friend for the portrait of

the father, so we turn to another, Rev. Samuel Osgood of Spring-

field, for a description of the son. Dr. Parsons, he tells us,
" had

the advantage of an uncommonly fine person, of about medium

height and rather inclined to corpulency, his features regular, eyes

raven black, and his whole face beaming with intelligence and good
nature. He possessed social qualities of a high order. His great flu-

ency of utterance, his fine flow of social feeling, his extensive knowl-

edge of men and things, and his inexhaustible fund of anecdote,

seemed to mark him as a leader in almost any conversation that

might be introduced. His preaching was sensible and instructive,

and gave you the impression that there was a great deal of reserved

power. He read his sermons closely and had little or no action in the

pulpit, though lie was far from being tame or dull in his delivery.

He had not only the keenest sense of the ridiculous, but he indulged

himself in this way without much restraint.'" Dr. Osgood adds,

however,
" 1 believe his passion for drollery never came out in the

least degree in the pulpit."

The reference to Dr. Parsons' wit is prominent in all allusions to

him. Thus, in an unpublished manuscript of the late Rev. Emerson

Davis, of Westfield, occurs the statement :

" Dr. Parsons was an ex-

ceedingly jovial man when among his friends, full of wit and good
humor. He was sensible of his fault, but seemed not to be able to

discern between drollery and seriousness. When lamenting his in-

firmity and confessing his fault, he would often use a witticism or

laughable expression to convey' his idea." Very possibly Mr. Davis

had in mind the anecdote, which has appeared in print, of Dr. Par-
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sons' reply to the remonstrance of n, kinsman, expostulating with him

upon his too free indulgence in wit,
" I know it all, Bro. Howard,

and it has been my burden through life, but I suppose after all that

grace does not cure squint eyes."

Dr. Parsons was an active promoter of the etUicational interests of

the community, giving the site for the Academy and providing a bell

at his own cost, serving as the first president of the Trustees of the

College founded shortly before his death, and showing his loyalty to

it by a substantial gift ns well. For many years he had students in

his family, some of whom bore testimony to the attractiveness of his

home and to the charm lent to it by its head.

That Dr. Parsons had more than a local reputation is shown by facts

like these. In IT.SS, when still a young man and only six years in the

pastorate, he was chosen to preach the election sermon before Gov. Han-

cock and the Legislature of that year. In 17!)."), at the suggestion of

President Dwight, he was appointed Professor of Theology at Yale, but

declined the honor, chiefly, we are told, because of his warm attachment

to his people. In InOO, he received the degree of D. I), from Brown

University.

In 1819, as has been stated, he retired from the pastorate and,

less than four years later, on tlu' eighteenth of May, 1823, died

at Wethersfield, Conn., as one of his daughters did three years be-

fore, while on a visit to his wife's kindred. His age was seventy-four

years. In announcing his death, one of the religious journals of the

time states :
" Dr. Parsons was a clergyman of learning and talents,

distinguished as an eloquent and evangelical preacher, much admired

for the urbanity of his manners, and greatly esteemed and respected,

by the people under his ministerial charge, as a faithful and affec-

tionate pastor."

On the twenty-fourth of November, 178'), he had been married to

Harriet, daughter of Ezekiel nnd Prudence Stoddard Williams of

Wethersfield, and grand-daughter of Col. John Stodilnrd, said to have

been one of the greatest men of his day. Mrs. Parsons survived

her husband many years, dying here, where most of her life had been

spent, on the r)th day of June, 1850, aged 84.

Of her it is enough to say that she fulfilled, in minutest detail, the

picture drawn by the inspired pencil in Pi-overbs, of the virtuous

woman, whose children rise up and call her blessed, and whose hus-

band praises her.

6
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Until the last decade, there has been no time since the settlement

of the town that some of the Parsons family have not been among the

landed proprietors, sometimes to a large extent. To-day, no one of

them, I believe, owns a foot of yonr soil, except in yonder cemetery.

Bnt they Avill continue to cherish, as a priceless legacy, the memory
of those Godl}' men who, for more than four score years, stood as

watchmen upon the walls of Ziou here. To 3^ou, descendants and

successors of those to whom they ministered and for whom they

prayed, we leave the custody of their hon<n'ed dust.



l^ELATION OP n^HB GHUI^GH

IPO THE

KDUGAT^IONAIj INSiFITUn^IONSoP AMHEr^Srn.

lU PKOF. WILLIAM S. TYLER, D. D.. LL. 1).

I am askt'd to coutribute h paper on ''The Relation of tlie Churches

to the Educational Institutions of Amherst." As the historian of

Amherst College I ought to know scjmething of the origin and history

of these Institutions. Aud 1 have uo hesitation in saying that the

ofiicers and members of this Church and congregation were the Jmind-

ers of Amherst Academy aud Amherst College, aud inasmuch as the

Agricultural College was the daughter of Amherst College, this Church

is the mother of them all.

It is no new thing for the Church to foiuid aud foster institutions

of learning. There is a natural and nmtual atlinity between sound

learning and true religion, (iod has put high honor upou learning in

his Word. No small part of the Bible was written by learned men.

Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians. Paul not only

sat at the feet of (Jamaliel in the chief school of Jewish learning of

his age, but he shows his acquaintance with Greek literature b}' his

quotations from the Greek poets. No sooner were the miraculous

o'ifts which siunalized the first establishment of Christianity withdrawn

than the Churches began to found colleges and theological schools at

Jerusalem, at Alexandria, and the other principal cities, for the spec-

ial purpose of raising up a pious and learned ministry who should be

able not only to preach the truth but also to defend it from the assaults

of its enemies.

In the Middle Ages, ''The Dark Ages" commonly so-called, what

light there was shone from the monasteries, which were founded by
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the cliureh uuder the lead of such enlightened and pious princes as

Charlemagne and Alfred, which kept the light both of learning and

religion from being utterW extinguished, and which grew at length
into the universities. As Universities appeared in Italy, in France,
in England, they were established and fostered by the Church and

chiefly for the better education of the clergy. Oxford and Cambridge
were founded, and in the course of time enriched with princely endow-

ments for this express purpose. Harvard C'ollege was founded by
our Puritan Fathers, because, in the language of the founders them-

selves, they "dreaded to leave an illiterate ministry to the churches

when the present ministers were dead," or, as Cotton Mather expressed
it sixty years later, because "our fathers saw that without a college

to train an able and learned ministry, the Church in New England
must soon have come to nothing." Yale College was founded by
the Congregational Ministers of Connecticut chiefly for the purpose
of educating ministers for the Colon3\ Princeton was established by
the Synod of New York for the purpose of supplying the church with

learned and able ministers. All the New England colleges, and most

of those which are now so thickly sown over the great West, owe their

origin to Christian men and Christian motives.

Amherst College was born of the revivals and the spirit of missions

that distinguished the first half of the present century, and the good

people of Amherst were its godfathers and godmothers. Nay, they
were its fathers and mothers. For it was, in the strictest sense, a

Congregational enterprise. Amherst College was founded, not by a

Presbyterian Synod, not by an "Association of ministers, not by a

Council of churches, but by a single local church. Other churches

helped, helped freely and generously. Other ministers gave their

advice and influence. But the ministers and members of this church

took the lead. They bore the burden, they did the work. They gave
the money to begin the work. They poured it out like water when

money Avas scarce—when ten dollars was worth as much as a hundred

is now—when it was more difficult to get ten- dollars for a college than

it is to get a thousand now. None of them were rich. Some of them

literally made themselves poor by their liberal giving. They gave

beyond their means. They did more than they were able to do. There

were no millionaires in those days. Among all the early benefactors

of Amherst College there was not a man who would be called rich

now. There were very few who were considered rich then. Brethren,

we testify to you of the grace of God which was bestowed upon the
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members of this church in that tUiy, how tiie abuudaiice of their joy

and their deep poverty abounded uuto the riches of tiieir liberality :

for to their power, 1 bear record, and beyond their power they first

gave their own selves to the Lord and then gave their property to the

founding of the College. The $50,000 Charity Fund which is the

corner-stone, not to say the very foundation of the College, was largely

contributed and wholly raised by them. In the first place they sub-

scribed with their own hands nearly $10,000 of the first $35,000, and

when tlie whole subscription was in danger of being rendered null and

void by failure to raise the remaining $15,000, nine of them made them-

selves responsible by a guarantee bond for that additional sura, relying

on a further subscription to reimburse them, running the risk of a failure

to raise it, and in the end actually paymg no inconsiderable part of it out

of their own pockets. Rev. David Parsons, the second pastor of the

church, headed this guarantee bond of $15,000, after having already

subscribed $600 of the first $35,000. The second signer of the bond

was Samuel Fowler Dickinson, a deacon and leading member of the

church, who had already sul)scribed $600 to the Fund. The third

signer was Josiah White (the father of Mrs. Edward Hitchcock),

whose previous subscription to the Fund was $150. The fourth was

Elijah Boltwood who had subscribed $200 of the hrst $35,000 aud

afterwards actually paid out of his own pocket $500 of the remaining

$15,000. Deacon Lelaud (a name familiar to the older of the present

members of the church first subscribed $150, then became one of the

signers of the $15,000 Bond and then gave his individual bond for

the unconditional payment of $1,000 of that $15,000. John Eastman

(father of the .Secretary of the American Tract Society, and of two

excellent ministers of the gospel, and grandfather of the Misses East-

man of Dana Hall and of others who live among us ) was not one of

the signers of the $15,000 Bond, but he subscribed $400 to the Fund,
and then actually paid $1,000 more towards indemnifying the signers.

Elijah Dickinson gave the land for the site of the College buildings

and the original campus, estimated at $600. Dr. Rufus Cowles gave
lands in Maine valued at $3,000. Such were some of the leading

donors to the foundation on which the College was originally built.

And these are only examples and illustrations of the manner and

spirit in which the rank and file of this church and congregation,

almost without exception, contributed money according to their means

and beyond their ability, for the founding of the College. And Dea-

con Graves, better known as Col. Graves, was the indefatigable,
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unquenchable, insatiable, irresistible agent, in raising almost the

entire sum.

But the most remarkable manifestation of the interest, nay, enthu-

siasm, which the good people of Amherst felt in the enterprise was in

the erection of the first dormitory, the old South College, which they,

turning out in mass meeting as it were, bringing in the materials, and

many of them camping on the ground, put up with their own hands

from corner-stone to roof-tree in ninety days. The scene, as described

by Noah Webster and other eye witnesses, seems more like romance

than reality
—more like a chapter from the miraculous history of the

Israelites in the Old Testament, such, for example, as the building of

the Tabernacle or the Temple, than an event in our Nineteenth Cen-

tury. For, not only did the people have a mind to work, but they

too, like the Israelites of old, felt that they were building the Lord's

house. At the laying of the corner-stone, Rev. Dr. Parsons, the

retired pastor and President of the Board of Trustees, perfoimed the

ceremony ; Noah Webster, then vice-president and on the resignation of

Dr. Parsons which immediately followed elected president of the Board,

gave the address
;
and Rev. Daniel A. Clark, the then pastor of the church,

preached a sermon suited to the occasion ; and in reading the sermon and

the address no thought strikes us so forcibly as the philanthropic. Chris-

tian and missionary spirit of the founders. The very title of the sermon

struck the keynote of the charitable enterprise, and history herself,

looking back after the lapse of almost seventy years, can hardly
describe the result more exactly than in these Avords of faith and

hope and almost prophetic vision which Rev. Mr. Clark uttered at the

laying of the corner-stone :
—"In vision I see it among the first insti-

tutions of our land, the younger sister and the best friend of our the-

ological seminaries, the centre of our educational societies, the solace

of poverty, the joy of the destitute, and the hope and the salvation of

millions."

Morning and evening prayers were at first attended in the old vil-

lage "Meeting-house," which then occupied the site of the Observa-

tory and Octagonal Cabinet, and was considered one of the best church

edifices in Hampshire County. In the same memorable sanctuary,

sitting for the most part in the broad galleries, the Faculty and stud-

ents worshipped on the Sabbath with the people of the parish, and

often admired antl rejoiced, but oftener feared and trembled under

the powerful preaching of the pastor. Joseph Estabrook, the first

Professor of (J reek and Latin in the College, was the first Superin-
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had so much to do in the founding of the College, wrote the Constitution*

and was the Chairman of the l^oard of Managers. Professoi- Kstabrook

was succeeded by Pindar Field, a member of the first senior class, lour-

ing the first ten or fifteen years tutors iu college were most frequently

superintendents of the Village Sabbath School and many of the teach-

ers were college students. Tutors Burt, Clark, Perkins, Tyler and Bur-

gess were all superintendents before 18;!;'). Reuben Tinker of the

class of 1827, one of the early missionary graduates, was superintend-

ent during his Senior year. Henry Ward Beecher, then a senior in

College, was the inspiring teacher of a large class of young men, when

I was superintendent ; and Thatcher Thayer, widely known among his

numerous pupils as ''Dominie Thayer" of Newport, was his succes-

sor. Edwards A. Beach of the class of '24 was for a year or two

leader of the ehoii- and teacher of umsic in the Milage Church, and

lie told me that he "boarded round" among the good people for a

part of his pay. The relations between tlie students and the families

of the village in those early days were in the highest degree confiden-

tial and atfectionate. There was none of the traditional hostility

between the town and the gown. On the contrary the best families

not only invited students to their receptions but boarded them, if

indigent, gratuitously
— if not needy, at nominal prices. And the

letters which the writer received from the alumni of those halcyon

days when lie was writing the history of the College, (although they
had already reached their three score and ten) read very much like

love letters. Some of them had actually made love and found wives

among the young ladies of the church fifty years befoi-e, and more

recent graduates have not been slow to follow their example. College
students who were teachers In the V' illage Sabbath School have been

greatly useful in promoting revivals in the Village Church. The great

revival in 1831, which was equally powerful in the college and the

village, originated in the Sabbath School Concert, and owed its origin

apparently to the power and pathos with which JNIood}' Harrington of

the class of '31 pressed home upon the crowded assembly the question :

"Why do we sit still?"

Were there time I woidd gladly pursue this topic further. 1 have

confined these hints and sketches to the first decade in the history of

*A printed copy ol this Constitution, together with the recoi-d of its adoption ami the
tirst meeting ot the Board of Managei's, may be seen in tlie paclfage of lieports and I'aptrn
which Mr. S. C. Carter left " to the Treasurer for posterity,'' and which is now in tlie
hands of the present Superintendent, Mr. W. W. Hunt.'
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the College, and these might have been made fuller. I would have liked

especially to sketch the lives and characters of some of the prominent
men—such men as Dr. Parsons, Noah Webster, Samuel Fowler Dick-

inson, Hezekiah Wright Strong aud Rufus Graves, who, while they

were leaders in the church and parish, were preeminently the founders

of the College. But I have not time to write, nor you to hear, the

record of their self-denying, self-sacrificing, patriotic, philanthropic

and Christian services. Besides, their biographies have already been

written as part and parcel of the liistory of Amherst College and will

doubtless occupy a prominent place in tlie discourses and addresses

of this centennial celebration.

As the college and the town have grown in numbers and resources

since the first decade, they have of necessity ceased to hold just the

same intimate and familiar relations. But they have never ceased to

be mutually friendly, helpful' and useful. Not only iiave the good peo-

ple of Amherst furnished a site, a home and a hearty welcome to the

faculty and the students of all our educational institutions but they

have always been the foremost to contrilnite in one way and another

to the buildings, the funds and the pecuniary necessities of the Acad-

emy, of Amherst College and of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege. Witness the generous subscription to the building and the

books of the Library of Amherst College which, beginning as such

subscriptions usually'' have, in the First Church and Parish of Amherst,

extended to the other parishes of this and several neighboring towns,

gave the College not only a new lilirary building but a new epoch in

its general prosperity, and at the same time secured to the ministers

of all these parishes the right to draw books from the Library free

and forever on the same conditions as the faculty and the students.

Witness also the liberal contriliution to the founding of the Agricul-

tural College which the town raised by tax, and thus served itself

while at the same time it subserved the interests of the Commonwealth

and the cause of agricultural education. Nor can 1 refrain in this

connection from a more particular reference to Amherst Academy,
the eldest daughter of the church, of which Amherst College was an

offshoot, which received its dower partly indeed from the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts but chiefly from the church and the good

people of Amherst—a favorite daughter, of which the mother was

justly proud, for in her prime Amherst Academy occupied the foi*e-

most place among the Academies of the state, and in the year when I

was connected with it as a teachei-, sent tlairty students to College,
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most of them to Amherst. Nor must I forget to speak of the High
School, the successor of the Academy, of which also Amherst may
well be proud ; uor of the Grammar aud Common Schools all of which

she cherishes with a mother's self-denying, self-sacrificing love and

care, and therein most wiselj' and truly loves and cares for herself,

thus proving that "Self-love and social are the same." May the

relations of the Church aud the Educational Institutions of Amherst

always be mutually pleasant and profitable, aud may they never cease

to illustrate the saying that benevolence is twice blessed, richly bless-

ing the grateful receiver and blessing still more abundantly the cheer-

ful giver. Let the church and the town ever be the atmosphere—an

atmosphere of life and health and purity and peace, in which our

schools and Colleges all live and move and have their being, and let

the schools and Colleges ever be the vital element in that atmosphere,
like the oxygen in the air we breathe, or like the sunshine which

imparts light and life to every person, place and thing that comes

within the sphere of its influence.



I^EPI^ESENTAiriYE MEN OP THE PAI^ISH,

GHUI^GH BUILDINGS AND PINANGES.

By W. a. DICKINSON.

I have been asked to say what I can in twenty minutes of Represen-
tative Men of the Parish, Church Buildings and Finances.

In the very limited time at my command since the request came to

me, and with the scanty and scattered sources of information within

reach, I have been able to put together w^hat amounts to hardly more

than notes for a proper paper, and these not full, perhaps not always

accurate, but such as it is.

The First Church in Amherst was built in the j^-ears 1867—8 and is

the building in which we now are. Before that we had meeting-houses
and went to meeting.
The first meeting-house was built just before 1740 when town and

parish were one and the same, and was built by levy upon all the

inhabitants within the town or parish territorial limits. The support
of religion then was by law imperative upon every man, as much as

the support of schools. The Meeting House was the Town House.

The town meeting under the same warrant considered and acted

upon ecclesiastical and secular matters, raised the salary of the min-

ister and other expenses incident to the conducting of public worship
with its other monies. The leaders in the town were the leaders in

the parish.

This first meeting-house stood on the hill known now as College

Hill, on the site at present occupied by the College Observatory, then

about the centre of the common. The vote to build it was passed in

December, 1735, but work seems not to have been commenced upon
it till nearly three years after, and the building not to have been fin-

ished for fifteen years more, though meetings were held in it in 1741.
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It was to be, and 1 suppose was, nobody knows to the contrary, 45

feet in length by 3") in breadth, covered with quarter boards of spruce,

corresponding to our chipboards, the roof of spruce shingles 21

inches long and without sap ; the framing, which was an affair by

itself, cost 19£, and it took 77 shillings' worth of rum and sugar to

raise it.

There were but few pews, and these were against the walls under

the galleries
—for it had galleries. The males were seated together upon

one side and the females together upon the other side. No likeness

of the structure exists—photography Avas not then dreamed of, and

drawing was an unpractised, if not an unknown art to the then occu-

pants of this ground. We know it had no bell. The signal for gath-

ering was from a conch. There was no organ, no musical instrument

of any kind, no carpets, no heat or light except what came from the

sun. The people came through the snow two, three, four, five miles,

women riding on pillions behind their husbands or brothers, and sat

through a long sermon in the forenoon, another in the afternoon, with

no warmth except from the coals in the foot stoves obtained from the

ample fire-places of those living near by. Mr. Parsons preached.
His salary was 40£ a year

—reckoned in the currency of the present
about $133—and his wood

; which averaged 100 loads, went sometimes

as high as 120. It was raised from time to time till in 1757 it had

reached $200, and in 1764 it was raised to $266.66, though if money
became scarce he was to receive it in wheat at 3 shillings 7 pence per
bushel and rye at 2 shillings 5 pence.
The only other expenses, except some occasional repairs, were for

blowing the couch and sweeping the meeting-house, for which for

many years $3 a year was paid.

In the latter part of Mr. Parsons' ministry, or in 1771, the number
of inhabitants had increased beyond the comfortable capacity of the

meeting-house, and the matter of enlarging or building anew began
to be discussed ; and then for the first time cropped out the jealousy of

the centre which had gradually taken possession of some of the more
ambitious and uneasy of those living further out, in all directions,

and which resulted in a determined effort to divide the district—as it

was then called—by an east and west line through the centre, building-
two new houses instead of one, and locating them, one at the north

end, one at the south, making the centre the outskirts—and so far as

voting went they were the winners
; but to do this they must have

authority from the Legislature, and here they failed ;
the remonstrants
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from the centre haviui!; little ditticultv in securino; an order stavino" all

proceedings relative to building of any new meeting-house or meeting-
houses in the district except u[)on or near where the old house stood.

This was in 1773. The condition of the country was growing excited

and absorbing. The war came on and nothing was done till it was

over, and till December, 1787. Meanwhile in 1782, on the pretext

of opposition to the settlement of the second minister, Dr. Parsons,

son of the former minister, 22 members of the church from the north,

south and east, more especially from the north and east, had under

the lead of Capt. Mattoon, who had been in the war, was then 27

years of age, and brought back with hinr the temper of revolution,

seceded and formed a separate parish, known as the East »St. parish.

There was a long tail to this and the last of it had hardly disappeared
at the end of a century, but this is not the place to talk of it.

In a parish meeting held in December, 1787, it was voted to build a

new meeting-house on the hill where the old then stood—that it should

be set upon hewn stone—should be 65 feet long and of proportionate

breadth—that it should be erected, enclosed and the lower story glazed
within twelve months—and the way in which it should be accomplished
was elaborately set out and provided for, and a committee of nine

appointed to make all preliminary preparations
—to niake a particular

estimate of the value of the several sticks of timber, their particu-

ular length and bigness and the number necessary to compose the

frame proposed—also an estimate of the boards, shingles, sash, win-

dow frames, stuff and slit work—with a particular description of their

length, bigness, and quantity, with a descriptive price affixed thereto

—also of the nails and glass necessary with a price for the same—and

also the number of feet of hewn stone necessary for the underpinning,
with a price for the same-—" and said committee are directed to divide

the Inhabitants of the parish aforesaid as equally as may be into eight

classes, with a descriptive list of each and every one's proportion of

all and every article necessary for carrying into effect the aforemen-

tioned votes. And it shall be the duty of the committee aforesaid to

assign to each class and individual of classes their respective propor-

tion of every article which may be necessary for erecting and finishing

the proposed house. The committee aforesaid are further directed to

assign to the list aforesaid to each and every one his and their pro-

portion of all labor supposed to be necessary in framing, that each

class may do their proportion thereof—provided that those men pro-

posed to be employed in framing by the classes or either of them be
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approved by the master of the frame." And very much more, iu

detail. The Building Committee was not selected till the May follow-

ing and consisted of Simeon Strong, P^sq., Capt. Eli Parker, Elijah

Dickinson, Daniel Kellogg and Zebiua Montague.

June 1-Sth it was voted to take the old house down the next Monday,

and a committee of live appointed to superinten<l it—but to be taken

down without cost to the parish
—another committee of three to take

care of the timber and dispose of the old stuff which could not be

used in the new house—and that the spectators be served on raising

days at the frame wuth cake and cheese and liquor at the parish

expense
—that the meeting-house committee appoint such a number

of men as they think proper to wait on the spectators
—and that the

raisers have a good and decent entertainment made for them at the

parish expense.

In September leave was given to individuals by subscription to build

a belfry over the porch proposed to be built on the west side of the

meeting-house ;
and this appears to have been done, for in July, 1791

they voted to finish the internal part of the belfry iu a decent manner,

with two flights of stairs from the lower floor to the flrst landing place,

and that the present standing committee be a committee to effectuate

the above vote ;
and 4()£ was appropriated for the purpose.

They got into the house to hold a parish meeting in November, but

the galleries were not put in till the next summer, and the inside was

not finished until 1791, under a contract made with Mr. Samuel Abby
Dec. 31st, 1789 ; who in a long and carefully worded paper agreed to

finish it in a decent and elegant manner, and within two years ; for

which the parish stipulated to give him 20 bushels of rye at three

shillings to the bushel, and twelve bushels and a-half of Indian corn

at two shillings and five pence by the bushel within one month, and

two barrels of pork as pork is barreled for market within one month

and to be paid three hundred and sixty pounds, deducting therefrom

the price of said grain and pork, the said sum to be paid in the fol-

lowing manner, that is to say, one hundred pounds to be paid in cat-

tle or grain, cattle to be delivered at the value in money by the fif-

teenth day of October next, grain to be delivered at usual price by
the first day of February in the year 1791—another hundred pounds
to be paid in cattle or grain at the like prices

—cattle to be delivered

by the fifteenth day of October, 1791, grain to be delivered by the

first day of February, 1792; the residue of the three hundred and

sixty pounds to be paid within one year after the work shall be com-
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pleted
—with interest from the time that the work shall be completed

until paid.

In January, 1792 it was voted to raise four pounds to procure a

"cushiug" for the pulpit, and in December, 1794 to raise four

pounds to dress the pulpit in addition to the four pounds that was

granted in 1792 for the "
cushing."

In December, 1792 it was voted to raise a hundred pounds to buy
a bell, and in April, 1793 to pay Mr. .Samuel Abby an additional

fifty pounds to the first contract for his cost in finishing the meeting-

house, and by this time, I believe, they considered it somewhere near

done, though they added what they styled a cupola to it as late as

1815 at an expense of $100—and then it was considered one of the

finest meeting-houses in the region.

It was entered by doors on three sides, south, east and west. The

pulpit was on the north, in the centre of one of the broad sides, about

on a level with the gallery ; over it hung the sounding-board. The

deacons' seat directly under and in front, where the deacons sat

facing the audience. The singers occupied the long gallery opposite ;

the boys the one on the right and the girls that to the left—this from

1801. Tithing-men were appointed to keep them in order, and often,

it is said, themselves made as much disturbance as if engaged in

quelling a riot.

I do not find the vote in the Amherst records, but in Hadley the

town voted that there should be some sticks set up in several places

in the meeting-house with some fit persons placed by them, and to use

them as occasion shall require to keep the youth from disorder." That

the sticks were used here is within the memory of some now living.

This was the status at the time the college was established in 1821.

Providing seats for the accommodation of facult}' and students wrought

considerable change, and out of the new conditions in the course of a

few years more the question of a new place of worship was often up ;

and at a parish meeting held Tuesday, January 8th, 1828, a vote was

passed to build a new house, provided sufficient funds for the purpose

could be raised by a previous sale of pews, a committee appointed to

take the matter into consideration, and report at an adjourned meet-

ing. The committee were Elijah Boltwood, Enos Baker, Lucius Bolt-

wood, Horace Kellogg, Elijah Nash, John Lealand and David Dexter,

and they reported nine days after, Jan. 17, advising to build, and to

build on land offered by the college, 10 rods square, on the north-east

corner of the farm lately owned by the heirs of the Rev. David Par-
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sons. They also brought in a plan of a building 80x65 feet, with 124

pews on the ground floor, the cost of which they estimated at $6,500 ;

and in further pursuance of their instructions they reported a series

of regulations to govern the management of the property, among them

one that

"The parish shall have no right to allow town meetings to be held

in said house."

These had always been held in the old house, and there had been

no other place.

Another that

"No person shall sell or lease his or her pew to any black or

mulatto—or to any person of infamous charactei'—or shall in any way
alter or deface the external appearance thereof."

The report of the committee was adopted without qualification or

amendment, plan, regulations and all, and the meeting was adjourned

to the next Tuesday, •22nd, for the sale of pews. On coming together

at that time they voted to adjourn immediately to Boltwood's Hotel,

and then the sale commenced with Col. Smith for auctioneer. This

was after a while adjourned to the next Monday, 28th, to meet at the

same place, then to Feb. 11th, then 25th, then to March 13th, then

20th, when for some reason which does not appear, the sale was begun

anew, with Luke Sweetser auctioneer, and proceeded till at the adjourn-

ment pews had been bid off to the amount of $5,427. April 21, with

those sold at private sale between times, the footing reached $6,635 ;

something more than the estimated cost of the building.

The new house was commenced. Col. Rowland was designer and

builder, and had it finished in season for the commencement exercises

of 1829. It was a substantial structure, is still, and may have ful-

filled the hope and purpose of the building committee ; though archi-

tecturally it could hardly have been thought an inspiration even then,

and the discussions were many among the students as to the age and

order which it represented. It was more commonly classed as Tuscan,

that being the most elementary described in the books
;
but by some

to be back of books—ancient Egyptian. This was the claim of Tutor

March of the class of 1845, while one of the French professors in the

early days pronounced it the Eighth Astonishment. Originally it had

a large portico in front, supported by giant pillars standing upon a

stone platform. Otherwise it was much the same as now. Inside the

pulpit was a close box reached by a long flight of narrow stairs on

either side, though about 1840 this was taken down and a really hand-
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some mahogany affair substituted. The pews all had doors, and

every mau was buttoned tight in. The high-sided pews for the blacks

and mulattoes were located in the further corners of the house, over

the gallery stairs.

Stoves seem not to have been introduced till 1833, for in December

of '32, according to the records, a committee was appointed to see if

means could be provided for heating the meeting-house, and at a

meeting held on the 31st of the same month it was voted that

' ' Consent be and hereby is given to place stoves in the meeting-
house provided that they can be purchased and put up by subscrip-

tion." And even then they seem to have been set in what we should

call the vestibule ; for in 1835 ; two years later ;
it was voted to remove

the partition w^all in the space of the meeting-house for the purpose
of enclosing the stoves in the body of the house. As I remember

them they stood within this circular wall, the pipes running the whole

length of the side aisles directly over the centre, entering the chim-

neys at the west end, with tin troughs underneath to catch the creo-

sote which dropped from the joints.

The basement was finished off after a fashion, and was used for

town meetings, agricultural fairs, courts, auctions and other enter-

tainments. Not for all other, however
;
for in 1838 it w^as voted that

the third article in the warrant relative to granting the use of the

meeting-house for the purpose of holding lectures on the subject of

slavery be dismissed.

The same year individuals were given the privilege of erecting

horse-sheds in the rear of the meeting-house, subject to the discretion

of the parish committee.

In 1839 the old and first bell which had somehow been injured, was

exchanged for a new and larger one
—the one now on the Baptist church.

Down to 1862 this bell rang at noon and at 9 in the evening as

notice for dining and retiring. At this time the evening bell was

discontinued—but the noon not for some years more.

In 1839 too came the acquisition of the first musical instrument

ever owned b\^ the parish, a double bass viol. With my first recollec-

tion Josiah Aj^res managed it, and the tones he drew from its lower

chords in his accompaniment to the singing of some of Watts' Favor-

ite Hymns, haunt me even now. Such lines as
" That awful day will surely come,"

" That last great day of woe and doom,"
and

•' Broad is the road that leads to death," etc.,
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seemed to me sufficiently depressing in plain j^rint : sung with the

accompaniment, they were appalling
—to a boy.

Our next great move was in 1854—5, when the lecture room—as it

was called—was built, just west of the meeting-house : a modest,

tidy structure of wood, plain, white, perhaps a little cold, but adapted

to its purposes.

In the same period we rose to a small second-hand organ. There

was a great deal of doubt about this : there was a suggestion of Rome
and Episcopacy in this instrument not brought up by the double bass

viol, but some of the young people were very urgent, and it was

decided to let it be tried.

Things were running now on rather a high key, but the hunker

element held in till 18') 7, when it was proposed to raise seventj^-five

dollars to purchase four kerosene chandeliers to light the meeting-

house. This was too much, a step too far for those who held religion

rather as a matter for the practice of fine economy. The^' said it

portended the theatre : they thought
—as some of us believed—it

would add to the burden of maintaining public worship ; and threats

of signing off were loud if the unsanctity were persisted in : the air

was thick : there was concern on the part of the movers in the

project and hesitation, but somehoAv the breakers were cleared and

the chandeliers hung.
In 1861 we had so far recovered from the shock of this innovation

that we bought the old Shepard house for a parsonage, paying, or

giving a parish note for $'2,500 for it; and all was proceeding

quietly and peaceably, despite occasional talk of the need of thorough

repairs and additions to the meeting-house, or building entirely anew,

and ineffectual efforts in parish meetings to bring something in this

direction to pass, till about 1x64 when the question became more

pressing and would not down. The story of the numberless meetings
from that time on for the next two or three years, the different plans

and sites proposed, varying views, till the adoption at last of the

plan we followed—is full of interest but too long and the facts too

recent to be recited here. Under the I^ord's guidance, the stimulus

of Mr. Jenkins' preaching and personality was the largest factor in the

result, and yet the greater proportion of the people did their full part

and did it cheerfully. It was accomplished not without effort, not

without opposition, not without sacrifice ; but the effort did ns all good,
and most those who did the most ; for it is not what we hold back but

what we give out that enriches us. The entire property cost in round

7
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numbers $80,000. We entered upon it with parish notes out to the

amount of $38,500. To make sure of the extinction of these a few

persons contributed together the sum of $10,000 for a sinking fund

to be used whenever it should have increased sufficiently for this

purpose. This fullness of time was reached during the last year, and

this church, built by our fathers and their children, is now witliout debt.

It stands here for the faith that is in many of us, for the hope and

earnest aspiration that is in all
;

it is our continuing confession, and

unceasing prayer. Would that the fathers who sleep were with us

to-day
—that row who sat one behind the other on the north aisle.

At the head, Luke Sweetser, for a generation exercising the largest

influence in the affairs of both church and parish ;
a successful busi-

ness man, of bright and active mind, genial manner, a generous host,

conscientious, believing religion a chief concern, hesitating before no

duty as he saw it, conservative to a degree that commanded the

contidence of those who saw safety only in the old ways, j'et too

intelligent not to be open to suggestions for improvement, and when

convinced, ready and helpful m carrying them into execution
;
not

the first or among the first to feel the importance of a more fitting

house of worship, but second to none when he came to it, in the time,

energy and devotion he gave to making the undertaking a success.

Edward Dickinson, proud of being of Amherst soil, of the sixth

generation born within sound of the old meeting-house bell, all earnest.

God-fearing men, doing their part in their day toward the evolution

of the Amherst we live in
;
in the front from earliest manhood, prompt

with tongue, pen, time, money, for an3'thing promising its advance-

ment, leading every forward moveinent, moral or material, in parish

and town ; holding many positions of trust and responsibility, never

doubted, the soul of integrity and honor, fearless for the right, shirking

no duty, and dying at his post as representative of his district in the

Massachusetts Legislature where, in his seventy-second year, he had

gone to help in shaping the legislation proposed affecting the interests

of the Central railroad.

L. M. Hills, who had but lately joined us, and joined with the distinct

purpose of lending his strong hand to the carrying out the plans then

in contemplation ; his coming, indeed, being the element which

determined the shape they took, and counted upon to make them

certain ; a sturdy man to look upon and of sturdy qualities, square

and honest in all his dealings, resolute, self-reliant, of ample means

of his own creation ;
without these three men this church could not
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have been built ; with either of them indifferent it could not. Their

combined .strength, influence and following only made it possible.

Next in the row, perhaps next in importance, William Cutler,

representative of one of the old and promhient families, the then

leading merchant in the village, naturally slow and cautious, more apt

to see objections than advantages
—the conrse of events never quite to

his mind—finding much to condemn, little to approve outside Daniel

Webster and the old Whig party, but who went into the new church

enterprise with a spirit that seemed almost like a revolution of himself,

and carried many with him from the back seats, where the greatest

confidence was felt in him, whom no one else could have moved.

Then Sidney Adams, a life-long neighbor and friend of 3Ir. Cutler's,

just his opposite in make-up, amiable, seeing only the sunny side,

useless in a tempest, but using a good oar in smooth water, always

interested in the line of the best, and winning others to it by his

pleasant, affable words and ways, and who gave his whole heart to

this, as he thought and as it proved, the last great work in which he

was to have a part.

But the membership of this parish has included strong and earnest

men all through, and the names most prominent in the beginning,

when town and parish were the same, are in good part those most

familiar to us now. The Bakers, Boltwoods. Clarks, Churches,

Cowles, Dickinsons, Eastmans, Hawleys, Kelloggs, Montagues,

Smiths, Strongs. With these were the Chaunceys, Colemans, Fields,

Ingrams, Nashes, Porters, Warners, who, so far as I know, are

unrepresented among us now.

John Ingram headed the first petition of the people residing in what

is now Amherst, to the General Court, to be made a separate precinct ;

the main object being to provide in the legal way for calling and

supporting a minister of their own. This was not successful, but a

second petition, headed by Zachariah Field, only six months later, was

granted and the precinct boundaries fixed as the petition asked.

The first meeting of the precinct was held at the house of Zachariah

Field October 8, 1735, when Samuel Hawley was chosen moderator,

John Nash clerk, f^benezer Dickinson, Aaron Smith and John Nash

assessors, and John Ingram, Samuel Boltwood and Samuel Hawley
committee to call precinct meetings.

At this first meeting they voted to hire a minister half a year and to

build a meeting-house; chose John Ingram, Jr., Jonathan Cowls

and Dr. Nathaniel Smith to hire a minister, and Samuel Boltwood,
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Ebenezer Dickinson, John Cowls, Pelatiah Smith and John Ingram,

Jr., to build the meeting-house.

The precinct was made a district—an advance—in 1754—Josiah

Chauncey being the agent appointed by the precinct to appear before

the General Court and urge the same.

The first meeting of the district was held at the meeting-house March

I'J of that year, when Deacon Ebenezer Dickinson was moderator,

Josiah Chauncey clerk, and Joseph Eastman treasurer ;
Deacon Eben-

ezer Dickinson, Jonathan Dickinson, John Dickinson, Dr. Nathaniel

Smith and Moses Dickinson, selectmen ;
Ebenezer Dickinson, Jonathan

Dickinson and Moses Dickinson, assessors ; Gideon Dickinson,

Daniel Dickinson, Nathaniel Dickinson, Ebenezer Mattoon and Jacob

Warner, surveyors.

Thf' parish, as a parish, was organized not till 1783, under a call

for a meeting for that purpose issued by Nathaniel Dickinson, when

he was chosen moderator and his son Nathaniel clerk. At this

meeting the general committee chosen were Capt. Eli Porter, Dr.

Eleazer Smith, Martin Kellogg, Lt. Joel Billings and Thomas Hastings.

I give the names of the men holding the offices under the several

organizations because in those days the people were willing and glad

to choose their best men to serve them and the best men were willing and

esteemed it honorable to serve. It is impossible within the limit

assigned me to speak a separate word of all the really marked men.

A few of the more constantly active and conspicuous were :

Ebenezer Dickinson, grandson of the first Nathaniel who came from

England in 1630, landed at Boston, settled in Wethersfield, was one of

the five sent forward by the fifty-nine who met in Hartford in

April, 1659, and engaged to transplant themselves, if God permit, to

the plantation purchased on the east side of the river of Connecticut,

beside Northampton, to lay out for them fifty-nine home lots ;
the

first Deacon here, as his grandfather had been there, one of the

committee of three whose names appear upon the call to the first Mr.

Parsons to settle here; a man of serious nature, confident, direct,,

without doubts, with a natural aptitude for affairs, active, and always

present in everything pertaining to the welfare of the church or

community.
John Nash, of the same date, general style, and sterling qualities,

assocaited with Mr. Dickinson as Deacon, on the committee to call the

first minister, carrying always a full share of the duties and respon-

sibilities of the time—few and simple to be sure, compared with those
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of the present
—both were of the pure puritan type, of the kind for

foundation men.

In the same line E^lisha Smith, Lt. John Field, Solomon Boltwood.

Josiah Chauncey,who was in almost from the start, and one of the most

independent, talented and facile of the early settlers, a believer in

this world as well as the next
;
son of Rev. Israel, second minister

of Hadley ; great-grandson of Rev. Charles, president of Harvard

College ;
and his grandfather was offei-ed the presidency of Yale, but

declined. He was Capt. of militia under the Crown, was the first

justice of the peace in Amherst when that ofHce meant something, in

1758, and had the distinction of being the first man chosen from

Amherst to the (ieneral Court, in 17G0, and again in 1762, when

Hadley, South Hadley, Amherst and Granby together chose but one

representative, and the first man chosen to represent the whole district

not a resident of the old village of Hadley.
The precedent was over-ridden a second time in the election of Simeon

Strong to the same office in 1767 and 1761)—he had been commissioned

as justice of the peace in 1768—he was a graduate of Yale in 1756,

the first piofessional lawyer in the town, and as such consulted and

employed in all matters involving legal knowledge and action
;
rose to

eminence, and at the time of his death in ISOi was associate justice

of the Massachusetts Supreme Court. He built and lived in the house

at present occupied by Mrs. Emerson, on Amity street.

Seth Coleman, whose name appears upon about every page of the

parish records from 1785 to near the time of his death in 1816, and

who was clerk and treasurer of the parish continuously from 17iS5 to

1808, was a graduate of Yale in 1765, a carefully educated physician,
a man of scholarly and refined tastes, with more spirituality than most

of those about him, whose interests and energies outside his profession
seem to have centered largely in matters pertaining to the church,

where his influence was always elevating. He lived in the old-

fashioned, yellow house, built by his father, Nathaniel Coleman, on

the lot just north of Dr. Bigelow's present residence, on North street,

then eight or ten feet above the present level, a beautiful, natural

mound, which escaped the march of improvement till sometime after

1840.

Eli Parker, born in 1746, living till 1829, was in at the first and

among the foremost, having a part in everything which was going on

aboilt him. He was a military man, too, and he, with Reuben

Dickinson, were the two active captains from Amherst in the Conti-

nental army.
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Moses Dickinson, born in 1718, who lived to be eighty-five, equally

prominent in affairs of church and state, at the head of almost all the

important conniaittees, including that of the standing committee of

correspondence with the Boston committee just before and early in

the war ; delegate from Amherst to the various conventions of the

time, and representative to the General Court
; second to none in the

best qualities of citizenship. His son, Elijah, not the equal of his

father but with many of his qualities, and a man of importance ; was

a colonel in the State ^Militia. He built the house where John AVhite

now lives, just south of the college, owned that farm, and gave from

it the land where all the earlier college buildings were erected.

Ebenezer Boltwood, graduate of Harvard in the class of 1752,

merchant, a man of quiet tastes but public spirit.

Daniel Cooley, an educated man also, delegate to the first convention

that met in Boston in 1788 to consider the proposed United States

Constitution, representative to the General Court, and serving the

town in various other capacities.

Nathaniel Dickinson, Jr., who perhaps was the most virile and

popular Amherst man of his generation to Amherst men, unless the

honors may have been even between him and Ebenezer Mattoon, who

greatly resembled him in many ways ;
the one a graduate of Harvaixl

in '71, educated as a lawyer; the other a graduate of Dartmouth in

'76, both high-spirited, bold, defiant, of the precise mould and mettle

for revolution, and entering into it with a zeal to delight the heart of

old John Adams
; holding every manner of office, never out of it,

Dickinson holding to the civil line, Mattoon being also quite a figure

in the military ;

—the traditions of these men, their peculiar indepen-

dence and freedom from the restraints of conventionalism under

provocation, are fuller than of any of their contemporaries.

Zebina Montague—and Luke his cousin ; in business together, their

store standing directly across the present Main vStreet in front of the

Montague place, where Luke lived ; Zebina in the house built by him-

self, just around the corner, and destroyed by fire in the blizzard of

March, 1888, where the new Town Hall stands
;
Luke rather an indoor

man
;
Zebina giving his time to the public : a captain, colonel and

general in the militia, and representing the town ten years, nine con-

secutively, in the Legislature.

Enos Baker, father of Alfred, Osmyn, George and Enos.

William Boltwood, father of Lucius.

I
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Dr. Robert Cutler, the leading local physician of his time, greatly

esteemed and beloved.

Noah Webster, whose fame is coextensive with the English lang-

uage—was a resident of Amherst but ten years, 1812 to 1822, but in

those years uo man was a larger part of it than he. Notwithstanding
the drain upon his time and strength by his literary and philological

studies, he neglected no duties of citizenship ;
was alive to every

public interest, always in parish jneeting, always in town meeting,
moderator frequently' of both ; represented the town three years in the

Legislature ; wrote addresses for a variety of occasions, as he was

called upon ; setting an example which might be followed to advantage

by our literary and professional men of the present day. He was a

general favorite with all classes.

Samuel Fowler Dickinson ; familiarly called p]sq. Fowler ; who stood

in the forefront in the Amherst of his generation ; a fine scholar ; a

lawyer of distinction and wide jn-actice ;
a man of rare public spirit,

the highest moral purpose, unflagging zeal
;
the leader in every local

enterprise ; holding many ottices of trust, a dozen years and more a

member of the Massachusetts Legislature, in both houses
;
of the most

earnest and active religious faith and life, a deacon at twenty and

for forty years thereafter, one of the leading founders of the college,

sacrificing for it his property, time and professional opportunities,

in the idea of getting the Gospel sooner to the ends of the earth.

H. Wright Strong, son of Judge Simeon Strong ; lawyer I13' profes-

sion, but without disposition to confine himself to the drudgery of

practice ; liking a more open field, with freer play and greater variety ;

attracted to the new, and larger; sanguine, energetic, tireless in push-

ing whatsoever he had enlisted in
; his home a centre of graceful and

refined hospitality ;
ranked by Prof. Tyler in his history as standing

with Mr. Dickinson as one of the ''three working founders" of the

college. In the latter part of his life, postmaster under both Jackson
and Van Buren.

Dr. Rufus Cowles, graduate of Dartmouth in 1792; large land-

owner, a sort of natural baron ; bluff, hearty, generous ; full of force

and of the unrestrained individuality so prevalent in his tune
; at the

front and with the best in everything affecting the prosperity of

Amherst ; owned and lived in the house on North Street at present

occupied by L. D. Cowles—he is remembered traditionally by his hos-

tility to the introduction of stoves into the meeting-house, on the

ground of their vitiating the air, and his peculiar way of exhibiting it.
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David Parsons, son of Dr. Parsons, full of the Parsons quaintness
and oddity, startling at times in the bluntness of his expressions.

Calvin Merrill, who built the house on the east side of the common
known now as the old Merrill house

;
and John Eastman, men less

demonstrative, taking less room, but no less efHcient
;
not captains,

but most faithful lieutenants.

Joseph Church, Jr., too, working close by their side.

Dr. Isaac G. Cutler, inheriting the talent and practice of his father.

These reach through the old regime, the four-score years of the

Parsons', and bring us to comparativelj^ modern times, or about the

time of the establishment of the college. Some of them into the new

period ;
one of them, the elder Dr. Cutlei', is kept fresh by the anec-

dote told of him, that selected for his great courtesy, suave manners

and his years to carry to Dr. Clark, successor to Dr. Parsons, some

complaints made of him, among others the length of his sermons,

when Dr. Clark answered that he was commanded to preach the

Gospel, he replied, that he understood that fact, but that they didn't

want it all at once.

Among those who have stood for the most in later years, the names

of John Leland, Lucius Boltwood, Simeon Clark and David Mack
should be added to the previous roll.

Deacon Leland, as we always called him, for he was deacon here

30 years, moved here from Peru in Berkshire County, where his

father was minister, in 1820, and at once identified himself with

everything here ; was an intelligent, liberal, public-spirited citizen,

prompt to help in whatever promised to advance the interests of town ,

education or religion ;
he was one of the early friends and benefactors

of the college, was its first treasurer, was among the most helpful in

securing the first railroad into Amherst, and served some years for

Amherst in both branches of the Massachusetts Legislature.

Lucius Boltwood, grandson of Solomon Boltwood, one of the first

settlers
;
was a lawyer, of considerable property ;

another of the early

friends of the college ; secretary of th3 Board of Trustrees for many

years. Commissioner of the Charitable Fund also
;
familiar with every

page of its history, and rendering it much and valuable service
;
of a

great deal of manner, overflowing with good humor, remembering

everything he ever heard,and with slight prompting from Mrs. Boltwood

everything that ever occurred
;
of sincere convictions and the courage

of them ;
one of the original abolitionists and I think the first candi-

date of the old Liberty party for Governor ;
a staunch parishioner ;

liking all improvements, and ready to do his part in them.
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Simeon Clark, with two generations behind him of the same name,

long time deacon, was one of the modest men, of more thaii ordinary

intelligence, whose candor, good judgment and practical Christianity,

with his faithfulness to every dut}', made his opinions always sought
and respected even by those mentally his superiors. He was one of

the permanent factors in all churcii and parish affairs, and in those of

the town as well.

General Mack was a man to command attention anywhere, tall,

erect, of powerful build, with a line head finely set, clear, exact, just,

a believer in law and penalty for its breach ; strong as a lion, pure as

a saint, simple as a child, a Puritan of the Puritans : I remember my
first sight of him— I was four years old— 1 thought I had seen Crod.

He was moral and spiritual tonic to any connnunity he entei-ed.

There are others in number whom it would be a pleasure to recall

did time permit. Characters used to lie more plenty than they are

now.

'There was Kies Eastman, worthily beai'ing one of the best old fam-

ily nauH^s ; living upon his farm a mile to the north ; a director in the

old Amherst Bank.

Alfred Baker, founder of the Hampshire Agricultural Society.

Tim Henderson, Chester Kellogg
—clouds tied before their cheer.

-Judge John Dickinson, with his kingl}' haughty head.

The portly form of Cotton Sinith.

Billings Green, pure minded, sweet hearted.

Good Deacon Gaylord.
vS. C. Carter, alert, bright, a sunny face and pleasant word for

everyone ; alw^ays full of statistics, ready and helpful everywhere : a

youth in heart at eighty.

Sam Nash, direct descendant of Dea. John Nasli, brightest minded

of all the genei'ations of Nash ; brought up a farmer ; making himself

an editor; something of a politician of the better sort; respected for

his talent, his enterprise and his aims ; founded the Havipshire and

FrankJin Express, from which, in a narrower field, the Amlierst Record.

The Hawleys, over there, Hezekiah, Zachariah and Levi.

The Cowles's, Silas and David and Daniel and Elijah, all good and

true men.

Long-time Deputy Sheriff Palmer, honest as the day, and in the

duties of his office the best posted deputy of the county.

Dr. Gridley, that strange, queer, eccentric, fascinating man
;
doc-

tor, politician ; hated, admired, distrusted, believed to carry life in his

9
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baud
; uppiirenth^ not knowing day from night, that Sunday came

the same (Uiy every time, his own house from another's ; who wouldn't

go straight if he could go across ; regular only in being irregular ; a

most picturesque character.

But I must stop somewhere—and it might as well be here.

The change and progress from the first rude wooden meeting-house

on the hill to the fair proportions of this stone church on the slope,

fairly measure the growth and progress in wealth, taste, possibly cul-

ture, in the town and in the country all through, in the same time.

Has manhood gained
— is that more vigorous, purer, loftier now

than formerly ? Is it up to the best that has been ? Granting that the

highest standard and type exist—we cannot fail to perceive that we

are coimtiug fewer and fewer in numbers of the kind of men that save

cities. The tendency to centralization—increasing constantly in the

last fifty years
—drains the country of its most enterprising sous, and

is reduciug it to much the same condition in this respect as the drafts

for the civil war reduced the South.

Those independent, strong characters—men of mariv—who used to

be scattered over our hills—ministers, lawyers, doctors—are not to be

found there now. They are at the fi'ont—in the cities—in the strug-

gle for wealth and power and fonu'— ;i struggle as fierce and desper-

ate as the struggle of battle.

This is inevitable in the nature of things for the present
—it may

not always be so. While it is, the town or parish of this size that

holds its own is the exception, and must be surrounded by most

favoring circumstances. We should not have done this here, if indeed

we have—if it had rested witii the nii^i ah')ne.

But tlu' women count in our modern census. They liave appeared

above the surface in the hist generation, and become a power, nowhere

more than in parisli afl'airs, where they have found a congenial field

for their activities and displayed them to good advantage. We no

longer go home and tell tliem what we have done at parish meeting;

they tell us what they havi' doni' at the sewing society. They are

hardl}' longer the powiM' Vieiiind the thi'one : they ai'e a good part of

the throne itself.

It is not (juite easy foi' a masculine man to admit all tiiis ; but if he

will live in the country, lie might as well—and thank (iod for salva-

tion even so.



MAII^BI^IAL PF^OGr^ESS OP ONPl HUNDf^BD

AND FIPIITY YEAI^S IN AMHEI^ST^.

By henry F. [irLLS.

Out^- lumdred and tit'ty years ago (17;!'.)) tlieiv weiv only 2'.» house

holders or settlers here, as follows :

Joseph Clary,

John Ingram, !Sr..

Ebenezer Kellogg,

John Ingram, Jr.,

John C'owles,

Zachariah Field.

Samuel Boltwood.

Samuel tlawley, Sr

Joseph Hawle}^
Charles Chauneey,

Stephen Smith,

Nathaniel Smith,

William Murray,
Nathan Moody,

Samuel Hawley, .Jr..

Ebenezer Dickinson,

Joseph Wells,

Jonathan Atherton,

Samuel P3oltvvood,

John Nash,

Aaron Smith,

Nathaniel Smith,

Richard ( 'hauncey ,

John Perry,

Nathaniel Church,

p]benezer Williams,

John Morton,

Moses Smith,

Pelatiah Smith.

These 2!l householders had 3o ratable polls and were in possession
of 49 horses, o'.) oxen, i^)2 cows and a few swine.

They altogether had 350 acres of improved land, or land that had

been cleared of the original forest, and there were six non-resident

land owners whose lands under cultivation aggregated 43 acres.

All of the improved land in town, in the year 1 7311, amounted to no

more than 400 acres, or a tract just about the size of the Agricultural

College farm. Ebenezer Kellogg was the largest landholdei- at that

time, holding 48 acres.

I am indebted to Mr. C. O. Parmentor for valuable assistance in the ineiiaraiion of this
paper.—H. f. h.
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Now, instead of ooO, there are more thau 16,000 acres of improved

land, and 1,329 persons are assessed, upon a real and personal valu-

ation of $3,23'S,000.

Our farmers boast of more than 1,400 of the finest dairj' cows, and

everv week several tons of the choicest butter are made by two suc-

cessful creameries.

In 1 783 there were five taverns and eight other places for the sale

of intoxicating drink in Amherst—with not more than 700 inhabitants.

Besides these, there was a distillery in the ravine (back of President

Seelye's residence) where 3,000 barrels of cider were made into brandy

yearly. Surely we have mad.? progress in the matter of temperance.

The first recorded vote to build school-houses was in 1761, but none

were liuilt until 1764, owing to quarrels as to location.

The year 1765 marks the edtablishment of the first public school in

town, and the appropriation was about $100. In that year Josiah

Pierce, a Harvard graduate, opened a school on the 27th of October,

and taught six months in the year
"

bettvee)i the middle school- hotifies,''

the expression probably meaning that he divided his time between

school-houses in East and West Streets. It must be remembered that

he taught boys only, girls not being allowed to attend school at that

time, nor for years after.

The city of Boston did not admit girls to the public schools until

about 1700, and Norlhampton, now proud of its college for young

women, with nearly 500 students, did not think it proper for girls to

attend the public schools until about 1802.

Schoolmaster Pierce with a college education could command but

$5.33 per month as compensation, and was obliged to teach a "
cipher-

ing school" during the winter, at one shilling per evening; also to

preach as opportunity offered, at 18 or 20 shillings per Sunday.

That he failed to live sumptuously is inferred from the record, for

it says, "He dismissed his school in disgust, March 29th, 1769."

Such is the record of the first attempts at public school education

in town
;
and w^e need only to point to our present public school sys-

tem, with an annual appropriation of $8,000 to $10,000,—and to our

public school-houses scattered at convenient points about town,—with

our school superintendent and corps of well-equipped and well-paid

teachers, and 700 pupils in attendance,—to convince the most scepti-

cal of the progressive strides which we have made since Josiah Pierce

gave up his work in disgust 120 years ago.

In 1814, Amherst Academy began its educational work, and "ob-
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tained a reputation second to none in the State."* "It attracted

pupils from every part of New England," but became more local in

its work, and finally gave way to the high school.

In iMay of the year 1820, work was begun upon the Amherst Col-

lege buildings. The contest for location had been severe and iiersist-

ent, but the people of Amherst won then, as, in 18fi7, they did in the

struggle for the location of the Agricultural College.

Labor and material were freely given by the most public-spirited

citizens ;
and one still among us, then about ten years old, Capt. M.

F. Dickinson, remembers helping his father draw sand used in the

constructicm of the first building. Mr. Zachariah Hawley of Hadley,
now living, remembers drawing stone at the same time.

One building after another has been added to Amherst College,

and the funds have accumulated until the whole property amounts to

more than $1,000,000. It has educated more than 2,400 men.

The Agricultural College was founded in lS(i7. The town contrib-

uted $.")0,000 after the State had located it here. Its present property
and funds are valued at S;")00,000.

With 34(i students in Amherst College, llo in the Agricultural Col-

lege, and over oOO pui)ils in our public schools, Amherst shows mate-

rial progress in educational advantages since Josiah Pierce gave up his

work in 1769.

In 1767, Simeon Smith (son of Moses Smith, tavern-keeper on the

Bav-voad) began teaming to Boston, being the first to drive throuiih

with a wagon, and more than a week was consumed in the trip
—while

now the railroad delivers to us in the morning freight that was loaded

in Boston the night l:»efore, and fi'equent jjassenger trains take us to

Boston or New York in a few hours with a comfort greatly in contrast

with the saddle of 1739, and the teams of 1767—while the vast net-

work of railroads, reaching throughout the land and into Canada on

the north and Mexico in the far south, put us in quick and eas}^ com-

munication with all this vast domain, the greater portion of which, in

1739, was the home only of the Aborigines.

About the year 1815, only once a week, a man on horseback brought
the mail for the entire town to Postmaster Rufus Kellogg a>t East

Amherst, and the blowing of a horn or conch shell summoned the

farmer-postmaster from the field to open the mail.

To-day eight incoming mails, and as many outgoing, are necessary
to accommodate our people, while the telegraph and telephone put us

in instant communication with nearly the entire civilized world.

*W. S. Tyler's History of Amherst College.
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The letters we have read this morning were written in Boston last

evening,
—in Chicago yesterday, oi in San Francisco only a few days

ago, while any that Simeon Smith might have brought from far-aAvay

Boston, were a week old before his lumbering wagon could make the

journey home.

The beautiful Village Common is one of the most notable of the

signs of progress. Many here will contrast its present beauty with

its unsightly appearance ?>() or 40 years ago, made up as it then was

of swampy ground,
—

frog pond, and general unevenness and signs of

neglect.

Amherst has grown. Its well furnished stores and tine markets

abundantly supply the ever increasing Avants of its people ; its two

laro-e straw-hat manufncturies disburse $100,000 or more annually ;

and, together with its ])aper, lumber, carriage and other works, fur-

nish employment to several hundred people.

Our Savings Bank, with its nearly 81,300,000 of deposits, and our

National Bank, with its more than §200,000 of capital and surplus,

nearly all the savings of our own people, are evidence of our progress

in material things ; while the nearly !)00 substantial, well-kept, and

tasteful homes give evidence of increased comfort and prosperity.

We should not forget, in the abundant progress of wealth and com-

fort, which God has thus given us, that the same sun just as brightly

as now the Pelham horizon in the morning shone down fromupon those

Pioneers of 150 years ago, and its departing ra^^s lighted up the rug.

ged hills to the East just as gorgeously
—but otherwise hoAV cliauged !

Instead of a little clearing of a few acres, a most beautiful town, and

growing each ^^^ar more attractive !

The Past is full of IMaterial Progress, and are we not right in

anticipating for every future anniversary occasion still greater evidence

of advancement in everything that tends to make our town sought

out and noted, not only for its beautiful location, surroundings and

educational advantages, but also for its advancement in good moralt^

and everything that tends to the welfare of its peopU' 1



I^EMINISGENGES.

By KEV. AARON M. COLTON.

Ordained Jtcne 10, 1840, Disiuiaaed Jan. 4, ISnS

The authorities here bid me use the utmost freedom in personal

remiuiscence. Tiie egotism iuvulved must be borne with.

Well remember m}^ first journe}- hither ; speciall}' tiie ride from

Palmer ; the muddy roads ;
the shell and shackle of a coach, with

more than a mild flavor of antiquity about it
; harness giving out

three times before we reached Belchertown ; our Jonathan of a driver

well equipped with straps and strings against contingencies. No
"• Sheridan's ride

"
that. Called, as by direction, on Edward Dickin-

son, Esq., tlien occupying the east part of Gen. Mack's house. After

tea with him, a Mr. Luke Sweetser came with lantern and led me up

througli a piece of woods to his house among the trees. Sabbath

morning and a nervous headache. Asked Rev. Mr. Spott'ord to sit

with me and offer the long pra^'er. And w^hat did he pray for? One

thing, ci'rtainly : "That in the question and trial now before us, thy

young servant and this people may be guided I)}'
the wisdom from

above, and 1k' led to such a conclusion as will be for the glor}' of

G-o:l, and the interests of His kingdom." Good man, this Mr. Spof-

ford : I forgav<^' him, and forgive him now. But Oh ! and alas I to be

strung up like that to begin witli.

Got through that day and evening somehow. The next morning
the church tind parish committees met at the office of Edward Dick-

inson, Escj. 1 \vas asked to be present. They had in some way

rightly learned that in coming 1 had in mind to stay but two Sabbaths

at most. Against this tliey strongly protested. My own mind was

unalteral)ly Hxed. Candidating ! Whereunto shall 1 liken it? Be-
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hold and consider ii fish caught with a hook, and hung up by the gills.

To think of it; a man standing in a pulpit before a people, all eyes
and ears eagerly intent on learning what manner of man this is, and

himself, if it be so with him, saying impliedly: "Won't you, be-

loved, take me for your minister? Do, please." Well, some per-

sons, strung and tuned humanly, can do some things which others

can not. A public sentiment just now is worthily asking that our

executions for murder be by electricity, and so be as short and pain-
less as possible. The letter to me said, ''supply;'''' and I had come
with thoughts as far from candidating as I could be, and yet be

here.

After nearly a two hours' talk, it was decided that I should remain

and preach on the following Sabbath, and that, in the meantime, I

should call on the families of the parish
—the conmiittees taking turns

in leading me about. Of that week's work, Esq. Dickinson was said

to have said *•' That Colton is a marvel of a man—to visit two hund-

red families in one week, and tire out seven committee-men, and pat

every woman's baby."
Tlie two Sabbaths J have now spoken of were the first and second

in March, 1^^40. The call came in due time. .June lOth following was

appointed for my ordination.

1 here reach a point in personal experience memorable indeed to

me. 1 had come to Amlierst ; was counseled' to come hy the Andover

Seminary Faculty ; came to a large church and parish ;
to a people

intimately connected with a chief New England college, of which I

had not been a member
;
came from long and close seclusion of stud-

ent life
;
to new scenes, cares, toils, burdens. Could I prove equal

to the demands? Miiny, my best friends, were in doubt of me.

Wouldn't it have been better to begin with a less exacting charge?

Tuesday, June 9th. Came from Boston witli my preacher. Rev.

Wm. M. Rogers of that city. Council waiting for us at the house of

Mr. Gideon Delano in Amitv Street. Council organized at 2 p. m.

with President Humphrey as moderator. Documents presented and

approved. Then the march to the church—moderator and candidate

arm in arm, and followed by a large company', representatives of the

churches. Something of form if not of comeliness in the times of old.

Large gathering in the church. Stood nearly two hours for examina-

tion. Whetiier I stood the examination itself, I do not say. Coming
out of the church after that ordeal, I was met at the door by a Mr.

Clark Green, asking me to come to his house on the evening of the
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didn't this mean business and binding?
Ordination day, Wednesday, -lune 10. Charming day. Great num-

ber of friends from down the River. Church filled. The Hmnpshire
Gazetle of the following Tuesday said : ''All the parts were listened

to with very unusual interest. The sermon was masterly in matter

and manner. Dr. Humphrey, giving charge to the people, said:

' When your pastor comts, receive him wherever you may be. Disturb

no dust ; make no apologies: do not spend the first half of the visit

in complaining because he doesn't come oftener, and the last half

because it is so short
;
but make his visit so pleasant that he cuTi't

sta}^ away.'
''

Thus the great day and occasion—great to me.

At evening twilight 1 was on my way to the wedding in Mill Valley.

Met Judge Dickinson in the road opposite the {^resident's house. Saw

at once from his dress and unshaven face that he had not attended

my ordination. Was it come to this at my beginnings here? Deacon

in the church, college educated
;
one of the wealthiest in the town.

No matter now for the reasons, if I ever knew them, of this holding

back. Enough my grateful testimony, that Judge Dickinson became

in no long time, and continued to the last, to be one of my best friends

and helpers.

Leaving the wedding party, I returned to the Amherst House to ni}^

room, south front, directly over the office. But there was no sleep

for me that night, nor lying down, 'ivo such days, with their draughts

on nature, the exactions and exhaustions. The strain was nigh to

breaking. Once in the night 1 said to myself,
" This is all a dream,

and I shall wake, and be relieved." But, the curtain turned aside,

and, the full moon shining brightly, down there in plain sight were

the signs on ottices and stores. " This certainly is no dream." Then

a more than half purpose to leave Amherst before morning. Knew
and said, "There will be a noise over this: 'Strange freak; man

called and settled, and ran away the first night.'
" But then there

were five reasons which might satisfy my friends—chiefi}' this,
—that

I had been unwisely counseled to come here, instead of taking one of

the lighter charges that had been offered me. Then there were

thoughts of dark and desperate expedients. Blessed thing that morn-

ino- follows night. But that morning brought no relief to me. At 10

o'clock Mr. J. S. Adams called. Saw I was cast down. His gentle-

ness of voice and ways some of you can i-emembei'. But there was

10
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as yet no easement. Providential that the weekly church prayer-

meeting came that (Thursday) afternoon. Large attendance at the

church. Took my place behind the communion table ; invoked a

blessiug ;
read a brief Scripture. Then said,

" I had always thought

that, in assuming a pastoral charge, one took upon hmiself a great

burden, but I never felt it as I did now." I was not able to speak

further. Dea. Mack quickly rose and said : "01 our pastor mustn't

think so
;
the burden is mutual; it is on us all as well as on him ; and

we all, pastor and people, wUl help each other all we can. And, best

of all, God will help us, and we shall be stayed up."

Then he prayed for " our pastor," and another prayed, and another.

The meeting closed. On m}^ way to my room, at a spot between the

homes of Prof. Fowler and Mrs. Moore, the terrible load rolled off

suddenl}' and wholly ; and if I ever went to my knees and thanked

God for a great deliverance, I did so then. Ihave seen somethmg of

care, and toil, and pain. But such a horror of great darkness has so

far been but once upon me, and I hope and pray that the same, or the

like of it, may not come on me again.

Perhaps I am wrong in saying all this here and now. If so, it can

be forgiven me. I have never before spoken it in public excepting

once and in part
— in giving the right hand to a young brother assuming

a similar charge.

A year or two before 1 came here, the parish had voted that the

pastor, Mr. Bent, receiving presents from non-parish members of the

congregation, should account for the same to the parish. 1 had been

here but a few weeks, when a handsome traveling valise was sent me.

I well divined it was a tester—to see what the new man would do

about it. I returned the gift, and with it as pleasant a letter as I

knew how to write, thanking the donoi' for his kindness, and adding,

that I could not give to the parish the present he had sent to me, and

that it would not do for me to break a parish rule. To the first meeting
of the parish thereafter, I sent word that the rule was embarrassing
me in my parish visitation. The rule was rescinded, and then the

men who had signed off" returned to their place and part ;
and so that

ripple sank from view.

Perhaps some of the ancients here can call to remembrance the old

pulpit in our meeting-house in 1840. Of pine wood, narrow, doored,

and achingiy plain. ^lan up there had to look well to his elbows in

essaying a gesture. High and closed against all assaults
;
but so

were the old Bastile towers in which prisoners were immured.
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In 1842 or 3 the parish obtained from Boston a new pulpit
—a costly

and very comely affair for those times. Then there were other fixings

and furnishings. Then the grounds around the church must be graded

and put in shape
—a labor of days and many hands. You might have

seen Lawyer Osmyn Baker, coat off, and ax in hand, pleading three

hours in masterful logic for the ejectment of a stump from its ancient

tenure and holding on domain of the said church aforesaid. There

was admirable enterprise. The people had a mind to work.

1 am not able to boast that in coming here, I found a' church and

parish weak, and in leaving left them strong. They were strong from

the first of my knowing them, or knowing of them. Perhaps the

parish has never since been stronger as to number, character, wealth,

and standing of chief men. To show this to one whose memory can

stretch itself to the men and things here fift}^ years ago, one has only

to speak some of the names then found here. Deacons, Eleazer

Gaylord, .lohn Leland, John Dickinson, David Mack and Isaac

Hawley ; lawyers, Edward Dickinson, Osmyn Baker, Lucius Boltwood,

and, a little later, Charles Delano and Samuel T. Spaulding ; doctors,

Sellon, Gridley, Dorrance and Cutler ; merchants. Mack & Son,

James Kellogg & Son, Sweetser & Cutler, Pitkin & Kellogg and

Holland
;
Revs. Sanford and Spofford ; Teacher, Nahum Gale of the

Academy; Editor, J. R. Trumbull; Mr. Green and Joseph Sweetser

of the Amherst Bank ; Col. Warren Rowland, Messrs. Fiske Cutler,

Andrew Wilson, Thomas Jones, J. S. and C. Adams, S. C. Carter,

Simeon Clark, Newton Fitch, Linus Green, David Parsons, Aaron

Belden, Horace Smith, Martin Kellogg, Chester Kellogg, Seth Nims,

Postmaster Strong ; the Smiths, Bakers, Boltwoods, Kelloggs, Dexters

and Williamses of Mill Valley ;
the Cowlses, Hawleys and Nashes of

Plainville
;
and the names Cowls, Angler, Bangs, Ayres, Eastman

and Dickinson of the North roads ; these and more—for I draw from

memory, and must stop somewhere.

Surely a field, this, to call for and call out the best and most that

any minister could have and give.

As to those my Deacons, specially the first four : venerable men in

form and aspect, all verging toward seventy years of age, crowned

with hoary heads, men of affairs, and wise in counsel. Happily for

us, we didn't then turn off our deacons every year or two—a practice

I never believed in, and never shall.

Don't you now be too hard on a young minister if, unawares, there

sometimes stole into his heart a timorous fragrance, just a bit of sly
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elation, at seeing those venerable forms, his deacons, pass round with

the bread and wine in the communion hour and service. We are

human still—some of us are—havuig, 1 hope, a little of grace with our

much of nature.

It was a point of trial in those days, that this church and parish

had no parsonage, no chapel or vestry. Our evening meetings were

held in the Academy building, then in care of a student, aided and

aiding himself in preparation for the ministry
—^the late Rev. Dr.

Isaac Bliss of Constantinople. Happily for pastor and people, and

in the behoof of all that is fair and right, those aching voids here

have been filled, to the joy and praise of many.
And then as to the old meeting-house on the hill, whither the tribes

went up. Homely in outward looks, doubtless, but handsome within

—so we felt. The Lord was there in the beauty of his holiness ; and

his presence Avill make any place beautiful. As for the rest, 1 for

one, was never kept awake o'nights. Rowland Hill once said :
" Never

mind for the hive
; give us the bees." I give jo}^ to my successors,

my brethren beloved, that they have the hive, and the bees, and the

handsomeness all through and around.

In those times of old there were here a few spots a little steep and

rough in a minister's work. One was, his having to preach two

sermons on Fast Days. Another was, his having to preach two

sermons on Communion Days, administer the Sacrament at noon, and
—a last straw—attend a prayer meeting in the evening. And the

tired toiler betook himself, as best he could, to the soothing persuasion,
"
mollifying ointment," that he was obeying the Apostle's injunctions :

"make full proof of your ministry," and "endure hardness as a

good soldier of Jesus Christ." Once the suggestion was made by
some one to have the communion service occupy' the afternoon. But

there was opposition to this, and the matter was dropped. It was

the ''custom" here, and in some places hereabouts, and custom, you

know, is law,' and law is law, and what is not law is something else.

" Innocuous desuetude
"
hadn't arrived in these parts. A somewhat

of the strict and rigid, you will say, in these things of the olden time.

Perhaps so ;
but possibly the pendulum is now swinging to the other

and not better extreme.

It is not ray part to-day to give the history of this church. Another

has done this. But I may, I think, and should, refer in a word to

the revivals here in 1841, '45 and '."iO. This last was a Avork of marked

depth and power. The incidents and influences leading to it are
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quite iustvnctive. Early in .lamuuv of this year (1850) the prayei"

meetings were notably fuller and more solemn. A cloud of mei'cy

seemed to hang over us, and ready to drop down fatness. Days and

weeks passed, but no conversions. What was the hindrance ? Once

and again the church standing coiumittee—the Deacons—met in the

pastors study to talk and pray over this question. Oppressing fear

was felt, lest our dawn should shut down in darkness. The trouble,

we came at length to believe, was in the rum places in the village,

with fires of hell in full blast. What could be doue? My counselors

did wisely in advising prudence, for we were told the rum men were

desperate. Kind words had been used, but availed nothing. You
can imagine a pastor's anxieties in such an emergency. March

meeting was close by. I drew up two articles, and obtained five

signatures, asking for their insertion in the warrant : First, to see if

it be the wish of the town of Amherst that places be kept open here

for the sale of intoxicating drinks in violation of law ; and second,

to see if the town will authorize and instruct their selectmen to close-

such places, if such there be in the town. (I quote from memorj- and

for substance.) I went to Lieuteuaut Dickinson of the South parish,

and Judge Coukey of the East, and Daniel Dickinson of the North, and

President Hitchcock of the College. They all promised to give a

helping word—Dr. Hitchcock to speak last. The meeting came.

Sweetser's hall was crowded to the stairs. There was nuieh excite-

ment. A man from South Amherst moved that the articles be

dismissed. This was voted down. Then the main question, and now
the speaking, as pre-arranged

—Dr. Hitchcock closing,
—and a more

affecting and effective appeal than his I have never heard. He said

in substance: "The people of Amherst are aware that I have not

been in the habit of meddling in the affairs of the town. I feel that

the interests of myself and my family are safe in the care of the town,
and I am confident that the good people here who have done so nobly
for the College will not allow the Institution to suffei injuries from
evil causes among us :

" and then, with an emphasis that fairly choked

his utterance, he added :
*• But it were better that the college should go

down, than that youjig men shoxdd come here to be ruined by drinkplaces

among us.'' Then the voting
—400 hands shot up for abatino- the

nuisances—so it was said. Contrary minds— just one hand, and one

only and alone. The next morning at ten o'clock the selectmen went
to these rum resorts and shut them up.
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Then the heavens gave rain—blessed showers, and there was a great

refreshiua-. That revival work contuiued till late in summer. More

than 150 professed hope in Christ; 68 persons joined this church on

profession, on one day—Aug. 1 1 . Others came later
;
some joined

elsewhere.

I cannot let this opportunity pass, without expressing my very great

obligations to the Faculty of Amherst College, for their unvarying

courtesy and kindness to me from first to last of my labors here.

Fathers and brothers could not have been more friendly and helpful.

One member of that Faculty, Professor William S. Tyler, revered and

beloved, is still spared to us ; and my best impulses prompt me to say,

that a kinder heart than his I have never found.

It has providentially been my favored lot to minister to two peoples,

and only two, in the gospel of Christ. They were and are good peo-

ples. T never desired any better peoples. I never sought nor desired

any other peoples. These have I loved, and 1 love them still. If

any one be curious to ask, w^hich of my two peoples I love most and

best, my instant answer is—both.

By rev. EDWARD S. DWIGHT, D.D.

(Became Acting Pastor Aufj.21. 1833. Installed July 29, 1S54. Dismissed

Aug. 2S, 1S60 )

I was invited to take the pastoral charge of this church, to occupy,

if not to fill, the vacancy left by my loved and now venerable brother,

the Rev. Aaron M. Colton, in the early summer of l'So3
;
and having

conditionally accepted the invitation, entered on my olticial duty on

the 21st of Aug. Domestic considerations seemed to me to render my
immediate installation unadvisable, and it was postponed for a time.

The Amherst of that day wore a very different aspect from that

which it now presents. The natural land-marks were indeed all in
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view. The country around was as beautil'ul then as now. But the

town itself, the buildings, public and private, the streets, the open

grounds, were only such as were at that time to be everywhere seen

in our country towns. There were numerous neat and substantial

homes, of the plain style of a former generation ;
but not one tasteful

edifice—such as we see now on every side—from the factorj'-like

range of barracks on College Hill to Mt. Pleasant on the North. A
short strip of pavement lay on the two sides of the square corner near

the hotel, where the business of the population centered
;
and else-

where were simple gravel walks, more or less carefully kept. The

common was a rudely fenced field, wholly uninviting to the eye ;
while

the streets were too apt to be littered with loose papers and other

rubbish. (I heard an eminent gentleman, who lived among you a

few years ago, and Avho had traveled far and wide,—the late Admiral

Green,—pronounce Amherst the most attractive town in every respect

that he had ever known. He would hardly have said so then. )

I, of course, inherited my brotlier C'olton's church and society. The

church had its full quota of four deacons, Messrs. Luke Sweetser,

Simeon Clark, Moses B. Green and .Josiah Ayres. The two last

named had been recently chosen, and it was one of my early duties

to set them formally apart to their office with public prayer. It was

my happiness to be associated with them offlciall}' through ni}' whole

pastorate, and to find in them always judicious counsellors and cordial

friends. With Mr. .Sweetser, the upright merchant, the sagacious

citizen, the earnest christian, my relations were during that period

and to the end of his life, of an especially warm and cordial nature
;

and in his house 1 found a home, whenever duty brought me here in

later j^ears. The junior deacon, Mr. Ayres, the popular janitor of

the college, died at the very close of my ministry, antl almost my last

public duty here was to conduct the service at his funeral.

The church membership fell somewhat short of 300. Among its

more prominent members were. Gen. Mack, the living presentment
—

as it seemed to me—of a Puritan of the olden time, with integrit}' and

godly-fear stamped on every feature, who to my regret survived only
a year or two after I came to know him ; Dea. Leland, already well

advanced in years, and approaching the end of his useful life ;
Mr.

Edward Dickinson, the strong, high-minded, public-spirited citizen,

whom all honoi'ed and trusted ; Mr. Lucius Boltwood, conservative,

clear in his convictions and true to them, candidate of the P^ree-soil

party for years for the Governor's chair, which he would have filled
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more worthily than some who have reached it
;

]\Ir. John S. Adams,
the intelligent, kiudl}^ book-seller, whose store was the head-quarters
of the literary society of the town ; and David Parsons, (as everybody
called him, i son of the second pastor of the church, quiet, shrewd,

ingenious, whose l)right wit made his carpenter's shop a place of

hardly less attraction in another wa}' ;

—not to add to these names

those of the "honorable women," whose good sense and christian

worth adorned their respective homes.

The old customs had not all passed away. It was one of the odd

experiences of my first j^ears in Amherst, to see our venerable brother,

Mr. Carter, (whom you laid away to his rest only a few weeks ago),

rise in his pew under the south gallery, in his almost life-long capacity

as town clerk, just after the afternoon congregation had assembled,

and before the worship began, and read in not too loud a voice "the

intentions of marriage" of parties contemplating forming that rela-

tion, while all ears were intent to catch their names. It was not very

long, however, before this custom was superseded by the more agree-

able usage that now prevails.

Among the earlier changes that speedily followed (I will not say,

that were owing to) my coming, was that which was made in the

music of our public worship. I found a choir of ten or fifteen singers

in the gallery under the leadership of Dr. Woodford, with an orches-

tra consisting of a bass-viol, a violin and a tlute
;
the latter played, I

think, by Mr. George Cutler ; I do not remember who played the for-

mer. I am not competent to criticize the merits of their music. But

the congregation were growing ambitious of something more modern
;

and a move was soon made, and successfully carried out, to

procure an excellent organ,
—as it was then regarded,

—at what was

for those days a xevy heavy expense. Its introduction gave univer-

sal and very great satisfaction.

The cause that occasioned the delay of my final settlement not

continuing, 1 was installed as pastor on July 19, 1854, by a council

of which Dr. Woodbridge, of Hadley, was the moderator. From the

experiences of other candidates before other councils at the Doctor's

hands, I had fully expected to have my theological beliefs thoroughly

overhauled, and perhaps sharply antagonized, by him, in his character

as the famous local cliampion of rigid orthodoxy. But to mj^ aston-

ishment he skillfully evaded all disputed points, and I passed the

examination without a single "condition." I had asked my honored

relative and old college tutor. President Woolsey, of Yale, to preach
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the sermon, and he had promised to do so, but found himself—as the

time drew near—unable to be absent from his college duties. There-

upon, 1 had recourse to Dr. Leonard Bacon, of New Haven, (so well

known through New England), who kindly consented to render the

service. Dr. Cleveland, then of the First church in Northampton,
was on the council, but had no part in its public exercises assigned

him. He therefore asked to be excused from further attendance,

giving as his reason that "it was unnecessary, as he knew that the

bacon that would be furnished was always loell cooked.'" A smile of

amusement at the rather rude jest lighted up the grave faces around,

all save Dr. Bacon's own, who sat with countenance as grim and

utterly unconscious, as though no such person as Dr. Cleveland were

on the planet.

I was settled on a salary of $1)00, a sum that meant more then than

it does now,—determined on, as I was told, as being what the college

Professors were then receiving. Thc^se gentlemen—good and worthy
men that they were—had some of them been brought into very close

quarters indeed, not many years before ;
and counted themselves happy

when tlu'ir compensation reached the amount J have named. Unfor-

tunately for me, the ideas of the congregation as to what a minister

was worth, did not advance as fast as the estimate the trustees of

the college put on the services of its instructors ;
and these gentlemen

consequently grew rich more rapidly than I did !

It was not very long after this, that the society took another impor-

tant step forward, in building its very neat and comfortable vestry

west of the church for its business and social meetings. Previously,

the Sunday evening worship and the weekly prayer-meetings were held

(as my brother Colton no doubt well remembers) in the basement of

the church itself, a most uninviting room, low-ceiled and dark and

half-subterranean ; so that our removal into the light, airy, well ven-

tilated and comfortably seated new edifice, was an occasion (to those,

at least, who attended the meetings) of heaity mutual congratulation.

It was as great an improvement on anything we had known before, as

the present beautiful room in which you are now privileged to hold

such services is upon the one we valued so highly.

The year 1857 will be well remembered by our elder citizens, as one

of national distress from the depression of business. That period of

great outward disaster was followed in '58, not altogether strangely,

by a correspondingly wide-spread awaking of earnest religious feeling,

pervading the churches with great power. In this healthy spiritual

11
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movement we were, in the mercy of God, permitted to share freely ;

and the happy result was a numerous ingathering of converts, young
and old, into our fellowship, adding in every respect to the church's

strength. A consequence, not at the time anticipated, followed not

long after. Among the new candidates for church-membership were

many, to whom the phraseology of our confession of faith—theolog-

ical, antiquated, clumsily expressed
—was hardly intelligible ; and

there arose (I scarcely recall now how or with whom it originated )
an

inquiry whether it were not a suitable time to recast both creed and

confession, and, without changing their doctrinal significance, to bring

them into a more easily understood and more useful form. The ques-

tion was then with us a novel one. The proposal naturally met with

strong opposition from some of our more conservative members,
attached to the creed (as it stood 'written on tlie Jly-leaf at the end oj

the pulpit hymn booh] because it was old, and they deemed any meddling
with its time-honored terms, a crime little less heinous than sacrilege.

The discussion that ensued at times gi'ew warm, and seemed even to

threaten serious division in the church. But the reasonableness of the

proposed changes,
— which were not violent or fundamental,— by

degrees commended itself to the great majority of the members, and

the minority had the good sense and good feeling to waive their objec-

tions. The proposed alterations were made, and peace was preserved.

In a later pastorate still more extensive changes of the same general

nature were made, on which, it seems to me, you are to be congratu-

lated.

I have found among my papers the records of the charities of the

church, for four years of my ministry, from '54 to '57 inclusive
;
and

it surprises me to read for those years respectively the footings of

$1,072, $9S8, $1,001 and $810 ; which impress me now as showing—
for those times—a very creditable spirit of christian liberality.

The relations of my ministry with the gentlemen of the college fac-

ulty, beginning with the eminent but very modest President Hitchcock,

and afterwards much more intimately with President Stearns and the

different professors, were always of the most friendly and pleasant

kind. Never did they refuse me any aid which—as was not seldom

the case—I had occasion to request.

Family considerations again seemed to render it my duty, in 1860,

to seek a more genial climate for my household, and I offered my
resignation of the pastorate in that year, to take effect on the 10th of

August, seven years from the time of my entering on its duties. The

I
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church and society granted my request for release, with kind express-

ions of regret and good-will.

May I add (in closing these imperfect recollections of a pleasant

ministry long past by, the survivors of which have already come to

be comparatively few in number) ,
as an expression of my personal

interest in the prosperity of this now historical church, a single stanza

from a hymn we used to sing in the old days of "Watts and Select,"

but which is now seldom if ever heard ?—
"
Ma.y peace attend tliy gate,

And joy within thee wait,

To bless the soul of every guest !

The man that seeks thy peace,

And wishes thine increase,

A thousand blessings on him rest I"

XOTE. On page 80, nineteenth line from the bottom read Dr. Woodman.

LBTITEI^

By rev. henry L. HUBBELL, D. D.

Ordained April 24, 1861, Dismissed April 4, 1865.

Unable to be present, to my great disappointment, at the interesting

exercises of your one hundred and fiftieth anniversary, I am requested
to speak by letter. Though pressed with other duties, my love to the

church is such I cannot refuse.

It is a rare privilege, granted to but a few, to start a stream of

organized influence and activity perpetuating itself in a community
for one hundred and flfty years. This honor belongs to the founders

of this church which has become the mother of other churches, and a

College, shedding its light even into foreign lands.

Next to starting, is the honor of continuing, directing and enlarging
such organized influence and activity in the service of CUirist and his

civilization. It is this, my friends, which gives us all an opportunity
to honor the founders and join in the celebration of to-day. Each of
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us entered into the life and work of this chnrcii in a way peculiar to

himself and each has done his own individual work, because (^od

never duplicates his servants or their services.

My own entrance and continuance in the life and activity of the

church, has for me some points of very special interest. Here 1 began

my ministry. I came fresh from Andover Theological Seminary,
counseled to come by Prof. Phelps, also by Prof. Park, who had lived

among you while he w^as Professor in the College and commended

the church very highly.

By this church 1 was ordained to the Christian ministry and installed

your pastor, April 24, 1861. Prof. Phelps preached the sermon.

The examination before the Council, except one point, I remember

dimly, but most impressively the ordination Avith "•the laying on of

hands," enjoining on me a ministry to the Master and a service to

you that, in the measure in which I sought to fulfill it, seemed to rise

above my reach more and more. Here I began new experiences, new

relations, new cares, new prayers, new affections for those I sought
to serve, prayers and affections that abide to this day.

In this church, too, 1 found one, who, as I esteemed it, more than

doubled my services to you and more than doubled my life in all that

made life worth living.

Besides these new things which never become old, we began our

common service to the Master, .at a new epoch of our country's

history and under very distracting conditions for purely spiritual work.

Ten days before I came, President Lincoln issued his Proclamation

for 75,000 men. Had not Seminary advice checked me, 1 should

have asked of you release, and joined the army. But I came. I found

the air filled with the sounds of war and the rumors of war. The

recruiting ofHce was in the street. In a short time, sons of the

Faculty, members of my congregation and one of the Professors had

enlisted. The whole community was stirred with the preparations

and the excitements of the approaching conflict. After Bull Run w^e

knew not how long it would last. We dreaded what we feared. At

first, not all the church was in sympathy with the uprising of the

people. The majority were, and ere long we were substantially one in

the great struggle for national life and liberty. We sent out our

quota. We saw them, with others, march })roudly away under the

dear old flag, keeping time to the inspiring music of war. In imagi-

nation we went wnth them, through the streets of the great cities,

through the towns and open country, into camps at the front. By
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Sanitary and Christian Commission services, by speeches and votes,

by sympathies and prayers, we stood l)y them when on guard in the

cold storm and beneath clear, sunny skies, on the long, weary march

and the bloody field of battle, in liospitals of pain and ])risons of

'' hatred and famine
"
and when, between the contending lines, life

was slowly ebbing away,
—but who can count up their sufferings I In

yonder cemetery lies the precious dust of some ; the dust of others,

equally precious, sleeps in unknown graves in the land they made free.

In the summer heat of 1864 I had the privilege of being your repre-

sentative to our brave men at the front. In the preaching-places, by
the bedside of the sick, the wounded and the dying, 1 told these men

who sent me, and endeavored to cheer and comfort them by pointing

them to .lesus Christ. In due time the struggle was over. Law and

liberty triumphed.

Though the period for this struggle was not the best for promoting
revivals or proposing church improvements or new lines of church

work, yet, during it, God blessed us with an increase of Spiritual life

with frequent accessions and one or two special refreshings among
the young, whose lives and services are to-day blessing this and other

churches. I cannot but refer to some, conspicuous in their influence,

while I was pastor, who have preceded us into the Silent Land.

There were Deacon Sweetser and Edward Dickinson, Esq., each in

their way leaders, good men and true. Lucius Boltwood, Deacon

Green, Mr. Carter, Mr .Sidney Adams, and other prominent men come

before my mind as worthy of special mention for what they were

and did.

There were also women in this church and congregation whose

faithful services have earned them a good degree and an honorable

mention in the records of this church ; such as Mrs. Mack, Mrs.

William Cutler, Miss Esther Cutler and many others.

In many ways the life of the College touches and advantages the

life of the church. Perhaps, to no one in the church is the College of

more profit and pleasure than to the pastor. He feels the impulse of

its intellectual and spiritual activity. I am sure I felt it and to your

advantage. The College Professors never failed to help when asked.

There were two to whom I felt specially indebted and of whom I asked

help, perhaps oftener than others, because of our personal relations.

One was Prof. Crowell, now standing in the front rank of scholars and

teachers, the other was Prof. Seelye, now the distinguished President

of the College, than whom no man can be a truer friend. I can bear
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personal testimony that both Pres. Stearns and Pres. Seelye felt a

genuine interest in the prosperity of our church. One clay, Prof. S.

said to me that he looked on our church as the mother of the College,

and he felt as he spoke. Fortunate has our church been in the friends

and. influences immediately about it.

Good as is your past, your future maj^ be better. God's work is

growing larger, year by year, and' His grace is sufficient for every
demand. ~Ma.j it be the privilege of yourselves and those who come

after you to do that enlarging work and to be filled with that ever

enlarging grace, till He comes. I can ask for the church no greater

success nor for its workers any greater reward.

Lake Charles, La., Nov. 27, 1889.

ADDI^ESS

By rev. JONATHAN L. JENKINS, D.D.

Became Acting Pastor Feb. 17, 1861, Installed Sept. 24, 18GS,

Dismissed Feb. 5, 1877-

(Ad incomplete report, but substance of the thought.)

One good thing about the memory is that it does not remember. It

seems to be controlled by natural selection. It retains what it likes.

It ejects as well as keeps. This i)rerogative it uses in the care of

what is disagreeable. This the memory shuts out. It is astonishing-

how soon we forget a pain, when the pain has stopped. It is because

the. unpleasant, the painful drops out of remembrance that the past

wins a glory from being far.

It must be that during my life of ten years here disagreeable things

happened. It is even possible that I myself did not please every-

body. And it is quite certain everybody didn't always do what

pleased me. What may have been does not now concern us. Our
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concern is with what is remembered. And the memory of my life

here is the memory of a long, pleasant day with bright skies overhead

and its hours filled up with delightful companionships.

Occasions like the present do more than give opportunity for

indulgence in personal reminiscences. They should bring to mind the

excellent work done hi the past by the old historic churches of New

England. I am a high church man, a high New England church man.

The historic New England church is not an institution to be ashamed

of. Its works win it praise. It was by its churches that New

England Avas made what it is. It is to be kept true to itself by its

churches, and by the churches which are successors of the churches

originally planted in New England. The ideas embodied in and

promulgated by those churches are neither obsolete nor useless now.

They seem the very ideas needed in society. The old doctrine that

men can govern themselves without interference from without, is a

doctrine that can be insisted upon with profit now. So is the old

doctrine that religion is not ceremony or spectacle, but a personal

experience, one that the world has not yet outgrown. Nor again is

it wholly unnecessary to insist that religion is of the understanding
even more than of the sensibilities. There is work for the old historic

churches of New England. That mission is not yet accomplished.

Occasions like this are valuable that thej^ make distinct the work to

be done, and unite faith in agencies suited to accomplish the work.

Be persuaded then, friends, to identify yourselves more and more

closely with the veritable church, let it in each generation reveal its

strength, and in each generation more perfectly do the work given
it to do.
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By rev. F. F. EMERSON

Installed 2879. Dismissed 1883.

To THE First Church and Society, Amherst, Mass. :
— Dear

Christian Friends :

It is with the most sincere regret, and a feeling of disappointment
which I am unable to express, that on account of unexpected duties

which I do not feel at liberty to put aside, I find myself unable to be

present with you to participate in the festivities of your one hundred

and fiftieth anniversary. As I cannot see you face to face and

speak what is in my heart to say, 1 must fall back upon the poor
alternative of sending you a few words of regret and giving a few,

out of many reasons, why Amherst will be to me one of the most

interesting places in the world, and why I still love the dear old church

which for four years 1 was permitted to serve. It is nearly seven

years since I was dismissed from the Amherst pastorate, but these

years have fled so quickly and my mind has been so absorbed in my
labor here, that it seems but a little while since I left you, and should

I rise in the familiar pulpit on Thursday evening, it would be the most

natural thing in the world to give out a text and go ahead with the

sermon.

But I know that a different task would await me,— a task which 1

would gladly have fulfilled to the best of my abilit}^ had I been

permitted to be with you.

Amherst will always be of interest to me because it was there that

I awoke to my Congregational consciousness
;
for 1 suppose I was

always a Congregationalist, only I did not discover it till I was about

forty years of age. The earliest colonial Emerson was a Puritan

minister of " The Standing Order" settled in Mendon in 1632. Since

his day there have been many Eniersons in the Congregational pulpit.

I suppose it was in the blood. For some unaccountable reason my
father became a Baptist. It was, however, only a temporary aberra-

tion of the Emersonian mind
;
for though I was born in a Baptist
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family and rocked in a Baptist cradle, educated in Baptist schools and

graduated from a Baptist college and seminary, and a preacher for

some twelve years in Baptist pulpits, yet, as chickens hatched under

the motherl}^ protection of a duck will not take to the water, so the

natural aversion of my earlier ancestors to that liquid element finally

asserted itself;
—I pecked my way out of the hard shell of Baptist

logic and stood at last a full-feathered Congregational chick. And it

was in Amherst that with wide-open eyes 1 looked forth upon my new

world of Congregational liberty. It was a triumph of heredity over

environment.

It was in Amherst, too, that I came under the altogether quickening
and healthful influence of a New England College town. I was

admitted to man}^ pleasant relationships with men of learning, whose

acquaintance and friendship was helpful and inspiring from first to

last. Amherst is not of sufficient size not to feel the influence of the

college in all its thought and activities of whatever kind. The colonial

tradition has come down to us that a good minister of Boston in the

early days. went down to Marblehead to preach to the fishermen, and

he told them that the main business of life was religion. An old salt

in commenting on the sermon the next day, remarked in a grumbling

tone, that the main business of life might be religion up in Boston—
probably was—but in Marblehead it was fishing. The main business

of Amherst is Amherst college ;
and I rejoice that my first work in

the Congregational pastorate was in a town that is full of academic

traditions and that feels the helpful influence upon its schools and

churches of what may be called a collegiate atmosphere. As I think

of the ministers with whom I daily associated and who were among

my most lenient and appreciative hearers and cordial supporters and

helpers, and of the professors, with many of whom I formed relations

which were most friendly and helpful, I look back upon my stay in

Amherst as a veritable sojourn in a school of the prophets ;
a school

in which he must be dull indeed who could not find inspiration and

help to keep his working power up to concert pitch.

Then, too, I recall the fact that I found in Amherst a well organized

church and parish ; a people interested in their church life and work ;

a church and society thoroughly alive, with a commendable pride in

their place of worship, and having the different depai'tments well

manned and equipped for the work which a church and parish ought
to do in a community. It was in this respect that I felt that I owed

much to the pastors who had gone before me, and sometimes thought
12
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within myself that they had cloue so much and so well for the church,

that there was little for me to do in the way of organization, or the

adoption of methods. I think the First church in Ainherst could as

well dispense with a pastor altogether as any church with which I am

acquainted. It runs of itself.

And last, but not least, as a matter of interest to me, I remember

Amherst as the place where I was treated a great deal better than 1

deserved. 1 shall never cease to remember with gratitude the kind-

ness of the Amherst church to me and mine in many ways, how

lenient they were towards my faults and failings, and how appreciative

above that which they deserved, they were, of my pulpit ministra-

tions.

I know you will call to mind on Thursday, as I do now, the forms

and faces of those who were with us when I was j^our minister, but

who are now gone to their reward : Dea. Sweetser, whose kindly and

affable ways I shall never forget ; Dea. Nash, with his sterling good
sense and unaffected piety ; and others whose memory is fragrant in

the history of the church. There were two men, however, whose

memory will ever be especiall}^ dear to me,—fathers in Israel whom I

both respected and loved—Dr. Magill and Dr. Hickok. The}' have

passed away since I left the pastorate of the church. Dr. Mogill
came to Newport at my installation and spoke so kindly and generously
to the people concerning my character and gifts that the aim to fill out

the outlines of the promises which he made for me, has been a serious

and unfulfilled task to this day. His kindly and appreciative treat-

ment of me during my pastorate will be among the pleasant memories

of my life. And no man could be a warmer, truer friend than Dr.

Hickok. It pained me, oftentimes, to think that tlie great thinker,

philosopher, and preacher, was compelled to listen to nn^ ineffectual

theologizing, but he never let me know, b}' word or sign, that it

troubled him. He was a constant encouragement and inspiration by
his unwavering kindness, and ever renewed manifestation of interest

and regard.

Permit me in closing to congratulate you on what I believe will be_

a most delightful occasion. Allow me to look back with you into the

past, recalling what God has done for you from the earliest days of

your history, onward to the present time, hoAv manj^ men and women
have been trained for the better life in these long years, and what j^ou

have been permitted to do for the community where God has placed

you. Permit me, also, to look with you into the future, with the full
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expectancy and hope that now, firmly established on so good a foun-

dation, there yet remain greater and better things for you.

I shall never cease to be interested in all your doings, and to wish

for you the highest welfare and success. As there is a period of your

history which is especially sacred and dear to me, and which can never

fade out of my memory, and for that reason mainly, all that pertains

to you will ever be of the deepest interest to me.

You have had sunshine and shadow, joy and sorrow, intertwined all

along your pathway, as all God's people do, but God has been using

both, and overruling both, for your spiritual growth as to yourselves,

and for your moral power as to your wftnence in the covimnnity where

He has planted you. And so He will continue to do for you and for

His people everywhere.

May God bless you : may the Holy Spirit guide you and make you

perfect to do the Divine will ; and may Christ, the Head of the church,

who holds in His right hand the seven stars which are ministers of

his churches, and who walks in the midst of the seven golden candle-

sticks which are the churches themselves, bless and keep and perfectly

redeem you ;
—that ' '

you may walk worthy of the Lord unto all

pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the

knowledge of God."

Yours in the gospel of Christ,

Forrest F. Emekson.

ADDI^ESS
By rev. E. p. BLOUGETT.

GreentcicJi, Masa.

There is no local church which has so large a place in my heart, as

this First church in Amherst, unless it be the church of which I have

been the pastor more than forty-six years and whose one hundred and

fiftieth anniversary, 1749—1899, will occur ten years from this date.

I united with this church fifty-eight years ago, and continuously

without interruption, have been a member of it, until six years ago,

when 1 removed my relation to the church of which I had been so long

pastor, the leason of which abiding here and of my subsequent
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removal, I ueed not here detail. For six 3'ears, therefore, I have been

without a pastor. Previously, ten of the pastors of this church had

stood in the ecclesiastical relation of pastor to me. I am one of the

very few surviving who unite the present with the past, reaching back

nearly seventy years. I have no records except what are written

upon the tablet of memory. The old meeting-house on the hill, the

religious home of the church for so many years, from the top of the

old steeple to its foundation stones 1 remember well. In all its

comeliness, or rather uncomeliness, I have a distinct recollection of it.

I remember its square pews with the seats turned up on hinges during

the long prayer. In one of them sat Noah Webster and his family

during his residence in Amherst, while engaged in the great work of

his life. The old high pulpit perched far above the heads of the

hearers, with the deacons' seat in front below, and the sounding board

especially, suspended from the ceiling over the head of the minister,

are in vivid remembrance, and it was one of the trials of my early

boyhood, lest that sounding board might fall and crush the messenger

of God in the ver}' act of delivering his message. I remember the

choir opposite the pulpit in the side gallery, with Moses Dickinson as

its leader, with no musical instrument attached to it except the old

fashioned pitch pipe whose toot I can now almost hear. I remember

the large square pews or pens in the galleries, which were such a

convenient refuge for the naughty boys who afforded abundant

material for the tithing man, one of whom I especially recall in the

person of Col. Rowland, and I remember too, when about six years

old, going from the old meeting-house to the ceremony of laying the

corner stone of the first building of Amherst college, in which the

First church in Amherst took such a vital interest in its early struggle

for existence, and once more I remember Advidly the forenoon of the

very day when the old steeple fell a crash to the earth, and the buildiug

was taken down to give place to a future home of the church in what

is now College hall, and in after years to the astronomical observatory

in the old locality.

My remembrance of Dr. Parsons is somewhat dim, and yet with

great vividness I recollect the day it was announced in Amherst, that

he was dead in Wethersfield, whither he had gone to visit relatives.

But Daniel A. Clark rises up before me in all the impressiveness of

his remarkable personality. He was an eminent preacher of great

gifts as a sermonizer, graphic in style, with pith and point as all who

have his sermons in print will bear witness. Royal Washburn, his
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successor, was a name to be revered and loved ; royal not in name

merely, but in nature ; royal in liis manhood, royal in bis ministry
and in alibis influence as a servant of God. A saintly, Cbristly man,
witb a cbaracter as simple and unostentatious as tbe plain, marble

slab erected to bis memory, and as beautiful as tbe epitapb upon it,
—

" Saved by grace." I was one of tbe last group admitted to the

church under his ministry and, I think, tbe last person baptized by
him before he entered upon that eventful journey to Georgia, for his

health and returning in the spring not much improved he lingered

some months in the chamber of the, then, parsonage, but since

occupied for many years b}^ Mrs. Davis. One incident, during those

months of decline, shows the man. Amherst college had received

from the state its charter in full, after a long struggle and opposition.

As a demonstration of joy it was illuminated from the top of the tower

downward at every available window in south, middle and north

colleges. A grand sight. Mr. Washburn was asked to be taken

from his bed that he might witness it. He was carried to the window
where he might have a full view. " Beautiful

"
he exclaims. " But 1

have a grander sight still,
'
I see the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ'." And we do not wonder that at his funeral Prof. Fiske

should take as his text,
" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of his saints."

But I must not linger. I have known all the ministers of this church

from Dr. Parsons, or Daniel A. Clark at least, to the present pastor.

Some of them have gone up higher. Some of them still in active

work for the Master. One in his green old age still bringing forth

fruit, whose voice you had hoped to hear to-day. And then those

deacons, too, Dea. Leland, the music of whose voice still lingers in

mine ear. Dea. Gaylord of whom it was said, if a difficult case of

discipline occurred in the church, such was his wisdom and christian

sagacity combined with tenderness, it was committed especially to his

care. Dea. David Mack and Dea. Zachariah Hawley, whose large
and well-proportioned bodies were equaled or exceeded by their sound

judgment, solid practical sense and consecrated piety. A long list I

might go over, I might call the roll, good men and godly women not

a few, whose very presence in the streets of Amherst, was a vindication

of everything good and pure and Clu'istly and a rebuke of everything
mean and false and wicked. They believed because God had spoken.

They had positive convictions and the courage of their convictions.

They believed in, and held to the covenant, and that the covenant-
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keeping God held them. They have passed away, one after another,

to the great congregation of the just : one of them within a few

months, in the person of Samuel C. Carter. And may all the present

membership be so loyal to their discipleship, that the church shall

more and more continue to have an uplifting power in this community
and in its missionary zeal be a benediction unto the ends of the earth.

IjElTTBr^S.

Given below are a few of many letters from persons Avbo received

the invitation of the Church to the celebration.

First Church Parsounge,

Hartford Conn., Oct 7,9, 1889.

My Dear Mr. Dickerman :
—

I have your kind letter of invitation to the one hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of the organization of the First church of Christ in

Amherst. I should most gladly be present on the occasion, not only

because of the general interest I feel in historical anniversaries of this

kind, but in especial because of the peculiar relationship which you

have yourself suggested between the Amherst church and the First

church of Hartford, through the medium of the Hadley church formed

by the seceding members of the church of which I have the honor

to be pastor. I have had occasion elsewhere quite carefully to

examine the controversy which led to the secession spoken of, and to

express the opinion that "
spite of many irregularities and, doubtless,

a good deal of ill temper on both sides, the general weight of right

and justice was with the defeated and emigrating minority."

Loyal, therefore, as I am, and have reason to be, to the old church

from whom this minority went away, and highly as I esteem the

character of the fathers who remained and the sous who have suc-

ceeded to them, I can but have a prepossession of interest in the band

which planted themselves in Hadley and their successors who laid the

foundations in Amherst.
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Recognizing in some sense the grandmotherly relationin an eccle-

siastical way of the church of which I am pastor, to that to which

you bei\r the like relation, let me extend in the name of the thirst

church of Hartford, our kind congratulations on your prosperity, and

our hopes for the happy and useful celebration of your anniversar3\

These congratulations 1 would cheerfully and gladly bear in person,

did not a previous engagement absolutely forbid. I trust that the

presence with you of an honored member of our church, John C.

Parsons, Esq.. a representative of two of your early and revered

pastors, will more than supply any deficienc}' on ni}' part.

Youi"s very truly,

Geo. Leon Walker.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 4, 1889.

Mr. William W. Hunt,

My Dear Sir :
—

When I wrote you some days ago, 1 fully intended to accept the

invitation of tlie committee, to be pi'esent at the celebration of the

one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the First church of Christ, of

Amherst, on the 7th inst. But my engagements are such, it will be

impossible for me to leave Cleveland, in time to l)e with 3'ou, and I

reluctantly send my regrets.

To me the anniversary lias a peculiar interest. For nearly a period

covering three generations, my grandfather and great-grandfather

were pastors of this church. They were pious, influential, devoted

men, and did their work well and bravely in the world. In early life

I knew a distinguished lawyer of Connecticut, who knew my grand-
father intimately, and he spoke of him in the highest terms for purity,

dignit}' and genuine Christian character. His picture represents a

man of unusual nobility of force and person, with a head of strongly

marked intellectual power. That these two men should have succes-

sively tilled the pulpit of this church for so many 3'ears, in the midst

of so intelligent and educated a people as those of Amherst, is a suffi-

cient endorsement of their fitness for their calling. 1 believe it was

owing to the influence of my grandfather, that the academy at

Amherst was founded, which afterwards became the nucleus of the

present College. Trusting the anniversary will prove most interest-

ing to all who attend it, 1 can only regret that the larger part of all

the puritans, men and women, who upheld the banner of the cross in
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this church,
" have fallen asleep," and their memory alone remains,

a precious legacy to their descendants.

With the highest respect, I am very sincerely yours,

R. C. Parsons.

Knoxville. Tevn., Sei^t. 30, 1889.

Rev. Ct. S. Dickerman,
Dear Sir :

Your letter of the 24th inst. calls up both sad and pleasant remin-

iscences, and I wish it were possible for me to be with yon on the 7th

Nov., proximo. But that seems now impossible. I am sorry to say

that we never had any portrait or other likeness of my father and I

have no recollection of him, as I was but two years and nine months

old when he died. Prof. Tyler can give you much valuable information

regarduig him and can probably furnish you a copy of Prof. Fiske's

funeral discourse. I have some of his sermons, as also of Dr. David

Parsons, and will send you one or two of each, if my brother, John

H., does not anticipate me. I have been so long remote from the

place of my nativity that 1 am somewhat like the " lost tribes," but

should you fail to receive from those nearer what you need, I shall

consider it a privilege to sentl you the little I have.

Yours very sincerely,

W. P. Washburn.

239 W. 54 SL. Nevj York, Oct. 19. 1889.

Mr. Kingsbury sends his congratulations and kind regards to the

First Church of Christ in Amherst, and thanks it heartily for the

invitation to be present at the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of

its organization.

Feeble health makes it impossible for him to attend the exercises,

which he knows will be sq full of interest. He is often touched and

gratified by word which comes to him from time to time, showing him

that his son's pastorate, though so short, is still held in affectionate

remembrance, and his work while in Amherst not forgotten.

With best wishes for the continued success of the church, in which

Miss Kingsbury joins, and adds her regrets to those of her father that

she is unable to be present on Nov. 7,

Sincerely yours,

O. R. Kingsbury, (per H. L. K).
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Committee of Invitation FiKt^T Chukch of Chuist, Amherst, Mass.

Dear Brethren :
—

I o-]vatly regret that I cannot have the pleasure nnd [privilege of

being present at the coming anniversary of your church's organization.

I ha-ve reason for special interest in this event. My grandfather,

Rev. Josiah Bent, having died fifty years ago, while pastor of your

church, and this summer his widow, after a half century of suffering,

and triumphant witnessing to the sustaining power of the faith, passed
to her rewai'd and rest. All these years she retained her membership
with you, and all thf se yi'ars, ni:iy I say, she was an active member
in the truest sense.

During a part of my college course I had the privilege of worship-

ping in this, the church of my parents and grandparents, and now

join with the many who pi'ay for an especial blessing upon church

and people.

\'('rv sincerely yours,

Edwin H. Dickinson.

OlJuirn. Kansas. Od. 21. 1889.

Mr \Vm. W. Hint:

With deep emotion I acknowledge tlie cordial invitation to be

present at the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the First church

to be celebrated November scventli. iNIost gladly would I be with

yon to meet the dear friends of the Church of Christ and many others

whose familiar faces and friendly greetings are fresh in my mind as I

am now writing. The dearest friend, aside from my own family, was

Mrs. Lucius IJoltwood. A true and loving sister has been called to

the mansion on high. .Slu^ has written me once in two weeks since

her son was taken from her. But I only intended to reply to the kind

invitation to myself and children. Circumstances, I fear, will not

admit of any of us being present. In imagination I see the familiar

faces and hear the pleasant voices of beloved pastors and people. I

have fresh in mind the pastors Rev. David Parsons, D.D., Rev. Daniel

A. Clark, Rev. Royal Washburn, Rev. Matthew T. Adams, Rev. Josiah

Bent, Rev. Aaron M. Colton, Rev. Mr. Hubbell, Rev. J. L. Jenkins

and Rev. Mr. Kingsbury. I remember Rev. David Parsons in the

pulpit wnth powdered wig, the sounding-board over head and the deaf

man standing up at his side, leaning on the pulpit, looking anxiously

13
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to hear all he said. But to Mr. Colton and Mr. Jenkins I seem to

feel bound more closely, for through sorrow and great affliction they
were more with us. Rev. Mr. Dwight I have in fond remembrance.

I loved pastors and people. Many 1 iiave been with in joy and in

sorrow.
" Blest be tlie tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love."

If Mrs. Boltwood were living how gladly would she open her beau-

tiful home and welcome ministers and people ! How much Mr. Carter,

Deacon Clark, Mr. Zebina Montague, Deacon Sweetser, and too many
to mention, would have enjoyed the meeting ! You know not how
much I have longed to take by the hand my old friends iu Amherst.

Many thanks to the Committee for remembering me and my family in

our Kansas home.

Yours with kind remembrance.
Electa vS. Boltwood.

VacaviUe. C'ft/.. Oct. 13, 1S89.

Dear Friend :

Yours of the seventh inst., covering the invitation card to the

Church's one hundred and fiftieth anniversary, came to hand to-day.

I had noticed with interest the allusions in the Record to this event,

so full of interest to all who love the old First church, and while it

will be impossible for us to be with you in person we shall certainly

be with you in spirit, and in thoughts on that day. I recall in child-

hood the earnest preachiug of Mr. Colton, in boyhood the scholarly,

cogent sermons of Mr. Dwight under whose ministry I was led to

see and confess my need of Christ as my Saviour
;

—iu young manhood
I was welcomed to membership in the church b}' Mr. Hubbell, who

gave his earliest and most faithful labors to the church as its pastor.

During his ministry my children (now living) were baptised, thus

securing a place in that household of faith. And of what Mr. Jenkins

did for us as individual Christians, and for the church in its material

prosperity, you and 1 know too well here to recount. Let the recol-

lection of those memorable days and months when the new church

was being built,
—of the noble men who labored and gave for it, as

such men only could, yes, let the magnificent edifice itself testify, as

it shall in the ages to come. And then followed the brief but beautiful

work of the Sainted Kingsbury, whom God sent here to gather our
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children into the fold, before God took him ; and then how were we

held and swayed by the masterful sermons of Emerson, and while we

were but just coming under the pastorate of Mr. Dickerman our

connection with the church was severed but our interest in the church

has not and never can be severed. * * * * Please give kindest

regards to all friends.

Yours as of old,

Geo. W. Allen.

-'&'

Hymn. Tune "
Pleyel's Hymn." Composed by Dr. V. W. Leach.

Hail Jehovah ! God our King !

Loud liosannas let us raise

And to Thee glad tributes bring

On this day of joy and praise.

Tender mem'ries strike the chord,

Present blessings swell the song,

Coming ages praise the Lord

And the chorus thus prolong.

Genei'ations gone to rest

Toiled and prayed and passed away,
We in them so richly blessed

Magnify their lives to-day.

Guide us Lord, and lead us still

In the way Thy feet have trod.

May we live to do Thy will,

Pressing on to Heaven and God.



OLD DOGUMENrps

Shoion (it the Anniversary.

ONE OF THE FIRST DEEDS.

[The homestead of Dr. Nathaniel Smith passed to his daughter Rebecca who
married Jonathan Smith, and thence to their daughter Jerusha who married
Col. Elijah Dickinson. The land given by Col. Dickinson for the college
was a part of this estate.]

To all People to whom these Presents shall Come Greeting, Know j^e that

I Ichabod Smith of Hadley In the County of Hampshire In the Province of

the masechuset Bay In New England have of my own free will and In con-

sideration of the Paternal Love and affection which I have and Doe bare unto

my Dutifull and Loving Son nathaniell Smith of ITadley affore said and as

Seventy Pounds Poi'tion out of my Estate : Have (iiven Granted Bargened
& Bequethed fully and abselutely given and Pased over unto him my said son

nathaniell Smith his Heirs Exed ; adminds & assigns as a Good Estate of

Inheretence In fee simple : a sartain Parsell of Land Lying in the Second
Devesion of out Land within the Bounds of the township of Hadley affore-

said : viz. one half of that Lot Laid out & Recorded to me the said Ichabod

Smith : the south side of said Lot and In bredth nineteen Rods containing

twenty Eight acres and one half of an acre : and is Bounded north on part of

the same Lot given to my son aron and south on the Lot that was nV Gorge
Stillmons : East and west on a high way or street : and also two peesis out

of that Lot which was Laid out to m' Gorge Stillmon viz. twelve acres on

the north side of said Lot In bredth Eight Rods and Bounded south on part
of the same Lot given to my son aron and north on Laud given to him my
said son nath" as above said : East and west on a high way or street : and

twenty nine acres and a half on the south side of vSaid Lot In bredth nineteen

Rods and a half : Bounded north on post of the same Lot (given to my son

aron) : and south on a high way : and East and west on a high way or street

be the said Land more or less : To have to hold Posses and Injoy to himself

his Heirs Exed
;
adminds & assigns for Ever : with all the Rights Profits

Benefits appui'tenances and Preveledis thereto belonging : and I the said

Icabod Smith for my self & Heirs ^^c. Doe Covenant and agree with my Sou

nath'^' affore said his Heii's : &c. that I have full & LawfuU power to Give &
Grant the same as aflbre said : and that the same is free & Clere from all for-

mer Gifts, Grants Sales Judgments Executions and Incumbrancis, and that

for Ever here after I will stand to defend him mv said son nath*'' and his
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Heir8 >Jcc. In the quiet & peasable Possession oi' the above graued premises

against the Lawful! Demands of all Persons whatsoever: In witness of all

which I set to my hand & seal this 12 Day of Dec'' 1780, In the third year of

gorge ye Second King &c.

Signed Sealed and Delivered ) Ichabode Smith
In Presents and witness of j

Hamp^^h<'^ Ss Dec'' 12'" 1730.

Then ni'' Ichabod Smith

Eleaz Porter before me the Subscriber

Sarah Porter ' acknowledges this

Johanah r> Barnard Instrument to be his act

her mark and Deed

Elea'' Poi"ter\Justc peace

Rec** & Recorded Dec'' the : 14'" : 17;50 : In the records of the County of

Hampshire : book N : E : Page : 501 :
—

:

John Pynchon Reg'

A CALL

TO MR. DAVID PARSONS JUN.

HADLEY THIRD* PRECINCT

To Mr. David Parsons Junr at present Improved in the work of the Minis-

try in North Hampton Village.

The Inhabitants of this Preceinct att a Meeting held by them Janewa^ ye
10 : 1738 agreed to give von a Call to Settle among us as oure Gospel Miuis-

ter and for youre Encouragement to accept oure Request we have passed ye

following Votes

For Settelment

Voted 1 : two Lots of Land Lying in the Second and third Devesion of

Lands granted by the Town of Hadley for the Settling of a Gospel
Minister in this preceinct.

2. To Build a Dweeling House so far as follows : to set up a frame

forty foots in lenth : twenty one foots in breth two Story in heith also

to Cover said House ye Roof with Sprice Shingles : ye body w quarter
boards : and Build ye Chimney and Celler and also to set up a Cithing :

and Cover it as ye grate House and also to build ye Chimney to s**

Cithing.

*Ia 1753 South Hadley was incorporatefl as a District, and Amherst became the second
Precinct of Hadley till 1759 when it also was made a District.
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For Sallery

Voted 1 to give one hmiclred pounds the first yeare in Province Bills as it

is now vallied by the ounce in Silver—also to add yearly as heads and

Estates shall Increas in this preceinct the same upon the pound as it

amounts in Raising ye first hundred: yearly nntill it amounts to one

Hundred and sixty
2 to provide his fire vrood yearly

They further Required us the Subscribers to Present this theire Request to

you with the Encouragement annexed : withal to Signify the unanimity
of the people in their Choice and Request

We therefore as a committee in the behalf of the Preceinct Intreat you to

take the matter in Consideration and as sooue as youre Circumstances

will allow Return us youre Answer.

(Added in differeut ink.)

Voted that they loill alloio nir Dickinson

fortii shillings for his preaching with us

one day a7id half some titne sinst

John Nash Jn
"|
Commity in

Ebnz Dickinson Ithe behalf of
Richard Cnauncey j the Preceinct

Hadley third preceinct Janew^' 10. 1731
8

at a preceinct Meeting
Voted 1 y' Each head and team shall go one day in a yeare to get his fire-

wood during ye time of his Ministry in s"^ preceinct

Voted 2 to give Mr. Benjamin Dickinson forty shillings for preaching in

this preceinct in time past

attested Ebnz Dickinson
|
moderator

To the Inhabitants of the 2'' Precinct in Hadly at their Precinct meeting
on Decern"'- 13* : 1754.

Beloved :

As I am Informed you are convened upon the Annual Buisuess : of

Passing Precinct Debts I take the freedom again to ask for an addition
to my Salary the Present year :

—your kindness to my Request : the former

year, I cant but Remember with Grattitude to Providence & you : without
which I dont see how I could have carried it thro the year without Distress-

ing myself & Damaging others : The great unanimity Avith which your kind-

ness was done rendered it to me more especially agreeable & encourages me
to ask you again for help :

—To enter into a Detail of my necessities; would
be as uncomfortable I Believe to you to hear as me to tell :

—Let it suffice

only to put you in mind, that my salary is very small; my Debts are large;

my'charges are very Considerable and Encreasing.
I Hope what may be done will be done with the like unanimity & good

aflfection as heretofore which I am sure will be very much to the Satisfaction
of your obliged and

Affectionate Pastor
David Parsons.

The Precinct Records for December 13, 1754 contain the following

clause.
" Voted 1 to add to the Rev'd Mr. David Parsons SoUary for this yeare

ninty two pound teen shillings old tennor."



Appendix to Historical Address,

A.

ANCESTRY AND FAMILIES OF THE FOUNl^EKS.

The following tables have been prepared to show with greater clear-

ness whence the founders of Amherst came and how their families

were interrelated. The names of the sixteen who became members of

the Church at its organization and of the twenty-eight who united with

them on the following January are printed in small capitals. The

columns are so arranged that the names in eacli column, except the

last, are of children whose parents' names are immediately to the right—the father's above and the mother's beneath, united by a brace.

The last column to the right is, for the most part, of the early colonists

who came from England and the place of settlement is indicated b}^

the abbreviation. Often, however, these persons had been in different

colonies. Most of them had been at first in some one of the settle-

ments in Eastern Massachusetts, and had gone thence to other places,

in a few instances to a number of places, one after the other. In

such cases only one colony is named and preference is given to towns

of the Hartford group.

The Amherst names on pages 1U5-109 are of those who came first

to this Precinct. These are from Iladley and Hatfield, and their

ancestors, except the Chaunceys, were mostly from Hartford and

vicinity. On pages 110-111 are the names of several, including the

Rev. David Parsons, who came after the settlement had become

established, but was yet in its beginnings. Part of these were from

other towns than Hadley and Hatfield. Mr. Parsons was from

Leicester, Simeon Strong, Esq., Dea. Edwards and Dea. Clarke from

Northampton, Dea. Smith from Longmeadow ;
and Dea. Coleman,

though of Hatfield himself, had a wife from New Haven of that sterling

family whence came Dr. Lyman Beecher. It will be seen that these
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last had more widely extended family connections, and this, no doubt,
brought the community into broader associations and a more expansive
life.

Names in the first colunui on the left are of children of the founders,
the figures attached showing years of births. Dates used in the tables
are only of years and in a few cases the date is only probable. The
space does not allow more particulars. When the line of a family
has been once given it is not repeated but referred to with " See
above" or " See p."
A few names of the earliest settlers in Amherst will not be found

in the tables. These are of persons concerning whom the records ai-e

scanty, and none of them had families in Amherst, so far as we know.

Philip Mattoon, p. 105 was a soldier who came with Capt. Wm.
Turner from Eastern Massachusetts, having been received by him
with others from Capt's Wadsworth and Reynolds at Marlboro. He
settled in Deerfield and died there. His previous history is not known.
The name "Philippe Maton" is given however among the immigrants,
"Walloons and French," from England to Virginia in 1621; and

Virginia was then understood to inchide New England. This Philippe
Maton had a wife and five children, one of whom may have been the

Philip of Deerfield.

Joseph Clary removed to Leverett about 1 770 and with his two sons,

Joseph and Elisha, was conspicuous in the early history of that place.
The town records of Leverett contain much concerning this family.

Richard Chauncey removed to AVhately and was a founder of the

Church which was organized there Aug. 21, 1771.

Josiah Chauncey removed about 1781 to the western part of Albany
Co., now Schenectady Co., N. Y., where both himself and his wife
are believed to have died within a year from the time of their removal.

Full and well tabulated records of descendants of the early families

of Amherst are to be found in the Town Clerk's office at Amherst.
These tables have been carefully compiled from the History and

manuscripts of Sylvester Judd, Olcntfs History of Stratford, The

Strong Family, The Tuttle Family. Savage's Gni. Dictionary, N. E.
Hist, and Gen. Ergister and other works. If errors should be found

they will not invalidate the general conclusions.

ABBREVIATIONS.

b.
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Sons and
J>a tiffliters.

Amherst
Founders

f El!Z. KELT.OOG,
b. 1()95, d. 1761!.

111. 1716.

Martin,
b. 1718 I

Ebenezer. '

Eltz. Ingram.
I b. 1691.

Sam. '20.

S.arali, '2:).

Philip, '27.

John, '30.

Real)en.'32.
Eben. '37.

Elizab. '18.

Eben. '20.

Sarah '23.

f John Ingram.
b. 1G93, (1. 1737.

{ m. 171i).

! Lyd. Boltwood.
I b. 169(!, (1. 1779.

Elkaz. Mattoox.
b. 1G90, (1. 17G7.

m. 1715.

El. Roltwood.
b. 1681.

r John Na.sh,
Jonnth. '17. b. 1694, d. 177S.

David, '19. j m. 1716.

Hann'h,'23.
]

John.
i Han. Ingram.
I b. 1697.

Son, '2.T.

Jemima '26.

Philip, '29.

Aaron, '32.

r Aaron Smith,
I b. 1700, d. 1759.

^
m. 1724

I

I INlEH. Ingram,
^

b. 1698.

Third
(reneratioii.

f Ntl Kellogg.
I b. 1669, d. 17.")0.

I
m. 1692.

Sar. Boltwood.
b. 1672.

f John Ingram.
I
b. 1661.

I m. 1689.
J

1

I

I Meh. Dickinson-

John Ingram.

Phil. Mattoou.
m. 1677.

Sarnh Hawkes.
b. 1657, d. 1751.

John Nash.
b. I(i67. d. 1743.

i ni. 1691.

Eliz. Kelloss-
I b. 1673, d. 1750.

John Ingram.

Ichabort Smith.
b. 1675, d. 1746.

m. 1698.
I

I Eliz. Cook.

John Ingram.

Second
Oencrntion.

f Jos. Kelloga;, F.

I b.l628, d. 1708.

{ m. 2nd 1667.

I Abig. Terrv.
I bap. 1646.

f Sam. Boltwood.
j slain 1704.

1
Sarah Lewis.

I b. 1652, d. 1722.

John Ingram,
b. 1642, d. 1722.

m. 1664.

Eliz. Gardner.
I d. 1684.

f Jno Dickinson.
I

d. 1676.

1

L Frances Foote.

See above.

Sam. Boltwood.

Jno. Hawkes, Wi
d. 1662.

Sam. Boltwood.

Timothy Nash.
b. 1626, d. 1699.

m. 1657.

I Rebecca Stone.
I d. 1709
Jos. Kellogg.

See above.

Philip Smith,
b. 1633, d. 1685.

First
Settlers.

Steph. Terry, Wi.
d. 166S

Rob. Boltwood, We.
d. 1684.

Wm. Lewis, llr.

Mary Jlopkin.s.

Sam. Gardner, We.
b. 1615, d. 1696.

Ntl Dickinson, We.
d. 1676.

Ntl Foote, We.
m. 1646.

Eliz. Smith, We.
b. 1627.

dan. Sam. Smith.

See above.

See above.

Thos, Nash, X. H.

Sam. Stone, Hr.

Sam. Smith, We.
b. 1602, d. 1680,

I Rebecca Foote. Ntl Foote, We.

S Aaron Cook.
' Sar. Westwood.

See above.

Aaron Cook, Wi.
Wm. Westwood. Hr.

Nath "n \
^'Tf^ SMITH,

,)•'.,-''
I b. 1702, .1.1789.

Dov'thy.=29. 1 „
ni. 1726.

Rebec'a,'31.
[ ^^\.^"-7o'4'!"''

Ichaboit Smith.

John Ingram.

See above.

See aliove.

Gideon, '20.

Kboiitzer.
Reuben.
Joseph, '30.

Abigail.
Sarah.
Mary, '37.

Jerusha.
Expcr. '41.

r Ei5z. Dickinson,
I b. 1696, d. 1780.

j m. 1720.

i

I Sak. Kellogg.
b. 1701, d. 1743.

Xtl Kellogg,

f Nell. Dickinson.

)
b. 1644, d. 1723.

[ ?dary i.'owls.

See above.

Ntl Dickinson, We.
d. 1676.

Jolin Cowls, F.
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Sons and
Daughters.

Abia:ail,'23.
Jonath. '28.

Martin.
David.
Noali. '4-2.

Hannah.
Rebecca.
Jenisha.

A tnliP-rst

Founders.

'

JONA. Smith.
b. 16S9, d. 1778.

m. 1722.

Hax'h Wright.

Elizab.,'22. I

Pelati., '24. 1

Abigail, '26.
j

Lucy, '28.

Pelet. Smith.
b. 1694.

m. 1721.

Abigail Wait.

r R. Chauncey.

Oliver, '30.

Elizab.,'32.
Eunice, '3.i. .

Jeriish.,'41.
Medad, '44.

Abigail, '48.

b. 1703, d. 1790.
m. 1729.

Eliz. Smith.
b. 1708, d. 1790.

r David Smith.
h. 1707, d. 1771.

Elizab., '41.

Hannah.
Theoda.
Marv, '.54.

Eunice, '56.

Naomi.
Will'rd, '61.

Han'h Willard.
I b. 1722, d. 1809.

Lucy, '46.

Dorothy, '48

Jona.. '49. .

Joel, '51. \
Sam lie I, '53.

Stough.,'.55.
Daniel, '56.

r .Tona. Dickinson.
1

b. 1715.
m. 1745.

Third
Generation,

f Jona. Smith,
d. 1787.

m. 1688.

Abig. Kellogg
b. 1671.

Benoni Wright.
b. 1675, d. 1702

Second
Generation.

(
Phil. Smith.
1). 1633, d. 1685.

( Rebec. Foote.

Jos. Kellogg.

f Sam'l Wright.
J slain 1675.

I
m. 1653.

[ Elizabeth Burt.

Rebecca Barrett. Beuj. Barrett.

Sam'l Smith,
b. 1665, d. 1724.

m. 1687.

Sarah Bliss.

I b. 1697.

Wm. Wait,
d. 1732.

m. 1681.

Sarah Kingslev.
b. 1665, d. '169L

Is. Chauncey.
b. 1670, d. 1745.

I
Sarah Blackleach.

(^

b. 1681, d. 1720.

Jona. Smith.

r Luke Smith.

I

b. 1666.
I m. 1690.

I

Marv Crow.
[ b.l672, d. 1761.

fJosiah

Willard.
ra. 1657.

Han'h Hosmer.

f Sam'l Dickinson.
I
b. 1682, d. 1747.

! m. 1711.

Han'h Marsh,
t b. 1690.

f John Stoughton.
b. 1683, d 1746.

m. 1706.

Dorothy Stoughton
b. 1715.

f Chileab Smith,
b. 1635, d. 1731.

m. 1661.

Han. Hitchcock,
b. 1645, d. 1733.

Lawr. Bliss.
m. 16.54.

Lydia Wright.

Firat
Settlers.

Sam'l Smith, We.

Xath'l Foote, We.

See p. 105.

Sam'l Wright, Sp.

Henry Burt, S)).

Sam'l Smith, We.
b. 1602, A. 1680.

L. Hitchcock, We.

Thos. Bliss, Hr.

Sam'l Wright, Sp.

(
Enos Kingslev. J. Kingslev, Reli.

{
m. 1662.

( Sarah Haynes. Edm. Haynes, Sp.

( Isr.Chauncev,St. ( Ch. Chauncey, C.

]
b. 1644, d. 1702-3.

\
d. 1671.

( m. 1667.
(
Catharine Eyre.
Isaac Nichols, StMary Nichols.

r R. Blackleach, St
I d. 1731, ae.78.
< m. 1680.

I Abig. Hudson.
I d. 1712, ae. 60.

See above.

Chileab Smith.

r Sam'l Crow.
I

slain 1676.

j m. 1671.

L Han'h Lewis.

/

John Hudson, N. H.

See above.

f
John Crow, Hr.

I d. 1686.

\ Eliz. Gooilwin. Hr.
^^
dau. Wm. Goodwin.

\
Wm. Lewis, Hr.

\ Mary Hopkins.

f Simon Willard.
J b. 1605.

1 Marv Sharpe.
I b. 1614.

Th. Hosmer, Hr.

Neh. Dickinson.

' -Jonathan .Marsh.

Rich. Willard, C.

Henry Sharpe.

b. 1650, d. 1730.
m. 1676.

I Dorcas.

<

[ John Stouirhton.
I b. 1657, d. 1712.

m. 1682.

Eunice Bissell.

I
Eliz. Bissell.

I b. 1666, d. 1688.

I Thos. Bissell 2nd
I

b. 1656, d. 1738.

{ m. 1678.

Ntl Dickinson, AVe.

f John Marsh, Hr.

J d. 1688.

")
Ann Webster,

t dau. of John, Hr.

f Thos. Stoughton.
J son of Thomas, Wi.
1 M.-iry Wadsworth.
L dan. of William, Hr.
( Thos. Bissell.

j son of .Jiilin, \Vi.

1 Abigail Moore,
t dau" of John, Wi,
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Sons and
JLtaiii/htrrs.

'43.

Anne.
Elij:ih.
Sarah.
Zucha., ,^. .

John, '4(i. >

]Miriani, '49

MelutabL'l.

Zecha., '.53.

I

Anthorat
fouiiili'rx.

( Sam'l Hawlpy.
d. IT.JO.

m. 17o().

S.ARAH Field.
b. 1714.

Third

S.VM'L Hawlev.
b. KWIj.

m. 170S.

Meh. Belding.
b. 1(J87.

r Zoch. Field.
b. I(i7(;, d. 1738.

< m. 170,').

. Sarah Clark.

Sffonff,
Oeufriition.

( Jos. llawley.

'

Lvd. Mar.shall.

f Sam. Belclinar.
I

1). 16.17, d. 1737.

{ m. I(>78.

j
Sar. Fellowe.s.

L d. 1713.

r John Field.
J d. 1717.

I

m. 1(170.

I, Mary Etlwards.

John Clark,
llebec. C.)oper.

Flrxt
Srtth-rs.

Th. Hawley, Rox.

S. ^Marshall, Wi.
Mary Wilton, Wi.

S. Beldins:, We.
d. 1713.

R. Fellowcs, Hr.
d. 1033.

Zech. Field, Ilr.

d. 'UG.

A. Edwards, Sp.

Wm. Clark, Dor.
Th. Cooper, Wi.

Asena., '39.
f jos. Hawlev.

Joseph, '44.
I ,1. i7.i(i.

"

Joseph, '48.
.^ ni. 1737.

AbigaU.
I

Rebec. Field.
Rebecca. [ ij. 1711.

Sam. Uawley.

Zech. Field.

See above.

See above.

John, '40.

Abiu;ail,'4-.'.

jMart,ha,'43.
,- ^ , ^,. , ,

Marv '40 ' '^o'^" Field.

Abii?ail,'48. I
^- 1"'^- ^'^ch. Field.

Sarah, '.^0.^ { r c t> 1. 1

Eben'r. '.52.
( ,^''^"''.-P'f "l",",'^-

Samael,',54.
(^
Abig. Boltwood. <

''•

l'"^.;.y
'''h-

Je mi in.. •.-).-). „ m 1/03.

Jonath.,'.W.
> Han.Alexander.

Zechariah.

Mar. Boltwood. Sam. Boltwood.

See above.

Sam. Boltwood.

Ntl Alexander,

llan'h Allen.

See above.

See p. 10.5.

(i. Alexander, Wi.
\ Sam. Allen, Wi.
' H. Woodford, Hr.

Mary, '38.

Moses.

Moses Warner,
b. 1715, d. 1772.

m. 173S.

Mary Field.
b. 1716.

Jacob Warner,
b. 1687, d. 1747.

Zech. Field.

r Jacob Warner.
d.l711.

Eliz. Goodman.

See above.

And. Warner, Hr.
d. 1684.

R. Goodman, Hr.

Mary Terry, Wi.

Ruth, ',32.

Rhoda, '35.

Thorn's, '39.

Lydia, '42.

John, '45.

Joseph, '.50.

f John Morton.
I

m. 1730.

Evdia Hawley.
[ b."l710, d. 1793.

f Jos. Morton,
b. 1672, d. 17.30.

Mary Marsh.
b. 1678.

Sam. Hawley.

Rich.MoT-ton, Hr.
d. 1710.

j
Sam'l M;irsh.

I b. 1645. d. 1728.

I

m. 1667.
' Mary Allison.

See above.

John Marsh, Hr.
See p. 106.

Ephr'm,'42
Martin, '44

Doroth.,'46

Abigail, '48. {
John, '51.

I

Sarah, '53.
|

Joseph, '58. t

Eph. Kellow.
b. 1709, d. 1777.

m. 1741.

Dor. Hawlev.
b. 1723.

'

r Ntl. Kelloa:s.

I

b. 1669, d. 1750.

^ m. 1692.

Sar. Boltwood.
> b. 1672.

Sam. Hawley.

Abig. Terry.

Sam. Boltwood.

See above.

See p. 105.

Step. Terry, Wi.

See above.
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Sons and
Daughters.

Sarah, '32.

Elisha, '33.

Joseph, '3<;.

Joseph, '37.

Sai-ah '40.

Gersh., '42.

Gersh., '55.

A.mherst
Founders.

( Joseph Clary.
b. 1705.

m. 1729.

Sarah Gunn.
b. 1710.

Third
Generation.

I Joseph Clary.
I b. 1677, <1. 1748.

{ m. 1702.

! Han'h Belding.
I b. 1681.

Sam'l Gunn.
b. 1652, il. 17.55.

ra. 1685.

Eliz. Wyatt.
d. 1737.

Second
Generation.

{ John Clary.
d. 10S8.

m. 1670.

Ann Dickinson.

Sam'l Belding.

f Ntl. Gunn, Hr.

I

m. 1658.

)
Sarah Dav.

! slain 1677.

( Juo. Wvatt, Wi.

]
d. 166<.

( M. Brovvnson.

First
Settlers.

John Clary, Wat.

N. Dickinson, We.

See p. 107.

Robt. Day, Hr.
E. Stebbins.

J. Brownson, Hr.

Israel, '26.

Abia, '29.

John, '31.

Martha, '.34.

Mary, '42.

Jno Cowls.
b. 1700,

Mary.
b. 1706, d. 1795.

r Jona. Cowls.
b. 1671, d. 1756.

I m. 1697.

'

Priul. Frarv.
L b. 1(377, d. 1756.

r John Cowls,
j b.lC41, d. 1711.

1
m. 1668.

I Debo. Bartlett.

r Elizar. Frary.
I (1. 1709.

{ m. 1666.

I Mary Graves.
L b. 1647.

John Cowls, F.
d. 1675.

Rob't Bartlett, Hr.

Jno. Frary, Ded.

Isaac Gi-aves, Hr.
shiin 1677.

M. Church, Hr.

Sarah, '32.

Oliver, '35.

Jerush.,'37.
Jonatn.,'3!'.

David, '41.

•Josiah, '44.

Eleaz'r, '46.

Reuben, '49.

Enos, '.52.

Simeon, '56.

Jona. Cowls.
b. 1703, (1. 1776.

m. 1732.

Sar. Gaylord.
b. 1709, d. 1790.

Jona. Cowls.

r Sam'l Gavlord.
I b. 1676, il." 1734.

m. 1702.

L Mary Dickinson.

See above.

Wm. Gaylord.
b. 1651, d. I6^0.

m. 1671.

Ruth Crow.

Neh. Diclcinson.
b. 1644.

Mary Cowls.

\
Wm. Gaylord, Wi.

( Ann Porter.

{John

Crow, Hr.
d. 16S6.

Eliz. Goodwin,
dau. W.Goodwin, Hr.

Neh. Dickinson, We.

.Jno. Cowls, F.

John. '36.

Josiah, '40.

Abitrail,'.")0. {

Abigail, '.52

Nathan Moody.
b. 1706, d. 1791.

m. 1735.

Ab. Montague.
b. 1713.

Elijah, '2.'^.

Will'm, '6.

Doroth.,'-.9.
David, '35.

Seth, '36.

Hann'h,'44.

f Wm. Muri'ay.

Sam'l Moody,
b. 1670, d. 1744.

m. 1700.

Sarah Lane.

r .Jno. Montague.
I

b. 1681, .I.172i.
m. 1712.

<

I Mind. Lyman.

d. 1784.

m. 1723.
Han'h Dicicinson.

r Jno. Dickinson.
I b. 1667, d. 1761.

{ m. 1688.

Sarah.
d. 1707.

f Sam'l Moody.
I d. 1689.

I
Sarah Deming.

I d. 1717.

Sam'l Lane,
m. 1()77.

S. Dickinson.

f .Jno. Montague.
; d. 1732.

j m.l6Si.

l^
Han'h Smith.

Thos. Lyman,
m. 178.

Ruth Hjltcn.

Ntl. Dickinson.
b.l643, d. 1710.
Hann ih.

{
d. 1679.

Jno. Moody, Hr.

John Deming, We.

William Lane, B.

.John Dickinson, We.
d. 1676.

R. Montague, We.
b. 1614, d. 1681.

Abig. Downing.
d. 1694.

Chileab Smith.

Rich. Lyman, Hr.
Hep. Ford, Wi.

Wm. Holten, Hr.
b.l611, d. 1691.

N. Dickinson, We.
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Sons and
Daughters.

Atnhevst
Foutiders.

Solom., '43.

Samu'l, '45.

Dorcas, '50.

Josiah, '5-2.

Sai'ah, '57.

Estlicr, '(iO.

Solom., '02.

r Chas. Wright.
h. 1719, (1. 1793.

m. 1742.

Ruth Boltwood.
I b. 1722, d. 1806.

Third
Getiertition.

f Sam. Wright,
b. W.)3.

m. 1717.

L Jemima King.

Sol. Boltwood.
1). um. il. 17(i2.

Mary Norton,
b. 16fj6, d. 1763.

Second
Generati'iH.

( Joseph Wright.
I

b. 16.57, d. 16;i7.

m. 1679.

t Ruth Sheldon.

f Sam. King.
I

b. 1664, d. 1701.

!
m. 1690.

Johan . Taylor,
b. 1665!

Sam. Boltwood.

John Norton, F.

Ruth ISIoore.

rirst
Stftlei-H.

Sam. Wright, Sp.
Eliz. Burt, Sp.

f Isaac ShcMon, Wi.
) d. 1708.

] ni. 16.53.

[ M. Woodford, Hr.

j
John King. Hr.

( Sarah Holton.

f John Taylor.
; slain" 1704.

1 m. 1662.

[ Th. Woodwaj-d, Dor.

See p. 105.

Cathar.,'41.
Doroth.,'44.
Isaac, '45.

Eunice, '4S.

David, '.50.

Eliz.B., '47.

Mary, '40.

Sarali, '51.

Josiah, '53.

Isaac, '55.

Mi)ses, '57.

Moses, '61.

Samu'l, '63.

Saniiiel,'()4.

Josiah, '67. I

f Ch. Chauncey.
I b. 1712.

m. 1740.

.' Sarah Ingram.

I

m. 2nd, 1746.

I Mary Gaylord.

r

Tosi. (Jhanncey.
/ b. 1716, d. 1782.

Mary.

Is. Chauncey.

Ntl Ingram.
1). 1674.

I
m. 1696.

L Esther Smith.

Sam. Gaylord.

Is. Chauucey.

See p. 106.

John Ingram.

Chil. Smith.

See p. 108.

See p. .106

See p. 105.

See p. 106.

Nath'el, '^S-

Wm.H.,'30.
Rachel. '31.

Malachi '32.

Jess(!, '33.

Eber, '34.

Timot., '36.

Samuel, '37.

Ruth, '39.

Exper.. '39.

Marv, '41.

David, '44.

Jonath.,'47.
Benjm., "51.

Steiihen,
Joel,
Titus,
Mary, '27.

Ntl. Church,
b. 1704.

m. 1727.

U. M'Crannery.

Stephen Smith,
b. 1797, d. 1750.

Sam. Church,
b. 16(>7, d. 1773.

m. 1692.

! Abig. Harrison,

[
b. 1673.

r W. M'Crannery.
\

m. 1685.

I
Marg. Riley.

>- b. 1662.

Jonathan Smith.

Sam. Church.
d. 1684.

M. Churchill.

( Is. Harrison.
I M. Montague.

John Riley.
1). 1646.

See p. 106.

Rich. Church, llr.

d. 1667.

J. Churchill.

R. Montague, We.

John Rilev, We.

Moses, '33.

Sime'ii, '35.

Hann"h,'37.
Cathar.,'39.
Azub'h,'41.
Elizab.,'43.
Amasa, '46.

Samuel, '48.

Noad'h, '51.

Oliver, '55.

Moses Smith,
b. 1708, d. 1781.

m. 1732.

Hannah Childs.

Iclial)o<l Smitli.

Samuel Childs.
d. 17.5(>.

m. 1709.

<

Han'h Barnard.

See p. 105.

r Richard Cliilds.
I

J

{ Eliz. Crocker.

f Jos. Barnard.
I slain 1695.
; m. 1675.

Rich. Childs, Barkh.
m. 1649.

Mary LinnelKBarlih.

(
John Crocker, Barns.

I
m. 1659.

/ Mary Bodflsh, Barns.

(
Francis Barnard, Hr.

;
m. 1644.

( Hannah Marvin, Hr.
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Sons and
Dmighters.

Amhirsf
JFounilers.

( David Parsons.
b. ia-2, d. 17S1.

111.17 it.

Eunice, "47.

David, '49.

• Eunice, '51.

Salome, '53.

Mary, '57.

Gideon, 'o!i.

Gideon,' 61.

Leon'd, '64.

Eunice Welles,
b. 1723, d. 1740.

Third
G-cneration.

{ David Parsons.
I

b. 1680, d. 1743.

I m. 1707.

i
Sarah Stebbins.

I b. 1686, d. 17.59.

f (-Jideon Welles,
b. 1692, d, 1740.

ni. 1716.

I

Han'h Chester.
I b. 1696, d. 1749.

Second
Generation.

{ Jos. Parsons.
b. 1647, d. 1729.

J
m. 1669.

!
Eliz. Strong.

I b. 1647, d. 1736.

f Thos. Stebbins.

I
b. 1648, d. 1675.

I
m. 1672.

<

I Abigail Mun.
t b. 16.50.

f Rob't Welles.
I

m. 1675.

I
Eliz. Goodrich,

i.
b. 1658, d. 1698.

f John Chester.

I

b. 16.56, d. 1711.

111. 1686.

Han'h Talcott.

L b. 166.5, d. 1741.

First
Settlers.

f Jos. Parsons, Hr.
I

d. 1684.

-{
m. 1646.

I Mary Bliss, Hr.
I b. 1620. d. 1712.

)
John Strong, Wi.

( Abig. Ford. Wi.

r Th. Stebbins. Sp.
J b. 1620, d. 1683.

') m. ](!45.

I Han'h Wright, Sp.

( Benj. Mun, Hr.
ni. 1649.

( Abig. Burt, Sp.

r John Welles, St.

j b. 1621, d. 1659.

1 m. 1647.

I Eliz. Bourne, St.

f Wm. Goodrich, Hr.

j d. 1676.

1 ni. 1648.

I Sarah Marvin, Hr.

r John Chester, Hr.

<
i b. 1635, d. 1698.

ni. 16.54.

I Sarah Welles, Hr.

( Sam. Talcott, Hr.
d. 1691.

m. 1654.

Han'h Holj'oke, Sp.
I b. 1644, d. 1679.

Simeon, '64.

Sallv, '66.

Hezek., '69.

Polly, '75.

John, '78.

Solom., 'SO.

Simeon Strong.
b. 1736, d. 1805.

m. 1763.

Sarah Wright.
I b. 1739. d. 1783.

r Neh. .Strong.
I b. 1694, d. 1772.

I m. 1728.

I

I Han'h French.
I b. 1697, d. 1761.

f Steph. Wright.
I b. 1690. d. 1763.
I m. 1707.

I
Esther cook.

[
b. 1695.

Sam. Sti'ong.
b. 16.r2, d. 1732.

Esther Clapp.

Jona. French.

Sarah Warner,
b. 1668.

Sam. Wright,
b. 16.54, d. 1734.

m. 1678.

1 Sarah Lj'man.
I b. 16.58.

r Noah Cook.

^
b. 1657, d. 1699.

I

L Sarah Nash.

John Strong, Wi.

Edw. Clapp, Dor.

John French, Dor.

(
Isaac Warner, Hr.

) d. 1691.
1 m. 1666.
I Sar. Boltwood, We.

( Sam. Wright, Sp.
]

m. 16.53.

( Eliz. Burt, Sp.

( John Lvman. Hr.

)
b. 1623," d. 1690.

( Dorcas Plum, We.

r Aaron Cook. Wi.

I
b. 1610, d. 1690.

I Joan Denslow, Wi.
I d. 1676.

Jos. Nafsh, N. H.

Jona., '49.

Jona., '51.

Rebecca '54

Nath'l, '56.

Lvdia, '.58.

Philip, '60.

Sarah,
Mary, "66.

Hannah
Martha, '68.

Jona. Edwards,
b. 1712.

m. 1748.

[ Rebecca Smith.

r N't'l Edwards.
Slain 1724.

111. 1719.

Hannali French
1 b. 1697, d. 1761.

f Sam'l Smith.

I
b. 1691. d. 17.5.5-6.

i m.2nd, 1724.

I
Sarah Billings,

t b. 1697.

r Sam'l Edwards.
) slain by Indians-

I Sarah Pomeroy.
See above.

Sam'l Smith.

Sam'l Billings,
b. 1665.

Alex. Edwards, Sp.

Wi.

Chileab Smith, We.

Sam'l Billings, Hr.
Sarith Fellows, Hr.
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Sons (in.ll

Daiiffliters.
Atnlierst
Founders.

Nathan, "Ai>

Ebenez.,'41 f Nathan Dickinson.
Irene, '43.

Euos, '4l3.

Azar., '52.

Elihu, '53.

Shelah. '.55.

Thank'l, 'oS

Lois, '59.

Asa, "61.

Levi.

Joanna, '6G.

b. May 31). J 71-^

<1. Auk- T, 1796.

Tliankful Warner.

Stephen, "70

Juilith.

Lydia, '50.

Lucina, '52.

Eleazar, '.54

lthamar,'56
Eleazar, '58

Sarah, '60.

Ethan, '63.

Aclisali,'()5.

Eleazar, '67

Justin, '70.

m. 2iid.

Joanna Leonard.

Seth,

m. 3rd.

L Judith Hosnier.

Eleazer Smith.
1). 1725, d. 1816.

Lvdia Thomas.
.b. 1725.

. Abigail Hale.
^ b. 1735, d. 1812.

Eunice,
b. 17.50.

Simeon, '52.

Levi, '53.

Judah, '56.

Lois, 'b^.

Judah, '.59.

Asahel, '62.

Lois, '64.

Justus, '65.

Mary, '67.

Jerusha,'70
Jeruslia,'72

I'
Simeon Clark.
b. 1 720, d. l.SOl.

m. 1749.

. Rebecca Strong.
>- 1). 1724, d. 1811.

William, '66

Thank'l, '68

Sar.'ih, '70.

Fanny, '72.

Seth, ''74.

Sarah, '77.

Eliph.B. '79

Fanny, "81.

Seth Coleman.
b. 1740, d. 1816.

m. 1765.

Sarah Beecher.
I- b. 1741. d. 1783.

Third
(reneriition.

Eben. Dickinson,
b. Feb. 2, 16^1.

d. March, 16, 1730.

m. June 27, 1706.

Han'h Frarv.
b. March 2:i. 1683.

Dan'l AVariier.
b. 1693.

'

f John Smith.
b. 1684, d. 1761.

j

m. (?)
>

j

I
Esther Colton.

t b. 1687.

Lebanon, Ct.

r Thomas Hale.
1 b. 17U5, il. 1787
< m. 1734.

I

I
Abigail Burt.

r Increase Clark.
I b. 1684, d. 1775.

J

m. 1710.

Mary Sheldon.
b. 1690, d. 1767.

f N't'l Strong.
I

b. 1698. d 17S1.

I
m. 1721.

[ Miriam Sheldon,
b. 1704, d. 1796.

f N't'l Coleman.
I
b. 1709, d. 1792.

I
m. 1739.

<

I

I
Mercv^ Smith.

I.
b. 1715, d. 1798.

f Eliph. Beecher.
I

b. 1711, d. 1777.

J m. 1732.

Second
(feneration.

f Sam'l Dickinson.
1) Julv 1638.

; d. Xov. 3o" 1711.

I
m. Jan. 4, 1668.

t JIarth' Bridgniiui

Eliezer Frary.

f Dan'l ^^'arner.

I

b. 1666. d. 1754.

{ m. 1688.

i Mary Hubbard.
L b. 1669.

John Smith,
b. 1661, d. 1727.

m. 1683.

Joanna Kellogg.
I b. 1664.

f Ephraim Colton.
I

b. 1648, d. 1713,

•(
m 2nd, 1685.

I Est. Marshlield.
I b 1667, d. 1714.

Thomas Hale.

David Burt.

f
John Clark.

J
b. 1651, d. 1704.

) Marj' Strong.
t^

1). 16".54, d 1738.

r Isaac Sheldon.

I

b. 16:)6, d. 1712.

{ m. 1685.

I
Sarah Warner.

I b. 1667

r N't'l Strong.
I

b. 1673, d. 17.50.

I

m. 1697.
;

1

I
Rebec. Stebbins

1^
b. 1676, d, 1712.

f
Eben. Sheldon.

I
b. 1678, d. 17.55.

-!
m. 1701.

I Mary Hunt.
'^ b. 1680.

r N't'l Coleman,
j b. 1684, d. 1755.

1
m. 1705.

I Mary Ely.

f Chileab Smith.
J b. 1685, d. 1746.
1 m. 1710.
l Mercy Golding.

f Joseph Beecher.
]

b- 1683.

1 m. 1710.

^ Sarah Morris.

First
Settlers.

NT Dickinson, We.

Jas. Bridgman, Sp.

See p. 108.

Dan'l Warner,
son of Andrew, Hr.

John Hubbard,
sou of George, We.

Phil. Smith, We.

Jos. Kellogg, F.

Geo. Colton, Sp.
Deb. Gardner, Hr.

S. Marshfield, Sp.
Catli. Chapin, Sp.

Thos. Hale, Sp.
Prise. Markham,
dau. of William, Hr

Nat'l Burt, Sp.
Rebecca Sikes, Sp.

Wm. Clark, Dor.

Jno. Strong, Wl.
Is. Sheldon Wi.
M. Woodford,
dau. of Thomas, Hr.

Dan'l Warner, Hr.

Eben. Strong, Wi.
b. 1643, d. 1729,

m. 1668.

Han'h Clapp, Dor.
b. 1646.

J. Stebbins, Sp.
b. 1626, d 1679.

m. 1657.

Ab. Bartlett, Hr.
d. 1681.

Is. Sheldon, Wi.

Jona. Hunt, Hr.
b. 1637, d. 1691.

m. 1662.

CI. Hosmer, Hr.

J. Coleman, We.
b. 1G35, d. 1711.

m. 1679.

Mehit. Root, Hr.

Chil. Smith, We.

Pet. Golding, B.

Jos. Beecher, N. H.
b 1645, d. 1712.

Jos. Morris, N. H.
E. Winston. N. H.
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B.

PETITION AGAINST BUILDING TWO MEETING HOUSES.

[Manuscript copied by Rev. ./. TJ. Temple, and deposited in the Library of Amherst College

by M. F. Dickinson, Jr.]

14 : 684. Mass. Archives.

To liis Excellency Thomas Hutchhison Esq. Captain General and Governor

in Chief in and over his Majestj^'s Province of the Massachusetts Baj^ in New
England and Vice Admiral of the same.

To the Hon"' his Majestj^'s Council and House of Representatives in General

Court assembled at Boston on the 26"' day of May A. D. 1773.

The subscribing Petitioners Inhabitants of the District of Amherst in the

County of Hampshire
Most liumblj' shew.

That the District of Amherst contains a Tract of Land nearly equal to

seven miles in length and three miles in breadth taken together : That in the

year 1735, a Precinct or Parish was erected there by the name of the Third

Precinct of Uadleij, in which town said lands then were. That in the year 1738

a Meeting House was erected, and in the year 1739 a Minister was settled

there. That in the year 1759 the same Parish or Precinct was erected into a

District by the name of Amherst, with some Inhabitants of Hadley Parish

with their Farms annexed thereto. That your Petitioners are most of them

Inhabitants of the middle Part of the said District, whose Lands and Estates

are adjacent to the said Meeting House on each side, and towards each end of

the District, and that they and their predecessors were the first original set-

tlers of the Parish of East Hadley. from which said Amherst was erected,

who bore the principal part of the burden of beginning and bringing forward

the settlement at first, of iKiilding a Meeting House, supporting the Ministry

and all other charges ;
and have continued to bear the greater part of Expenses

of every kind from the original settlement of the Parish to this day. That

though they have long held a state of good agreement and harmony among

themselves, and conducted their aft'airs both ecclesiastical and civil with

great unanimity, yet are now in a most unhappy controversy with the inhab-

itants of the remote parts of the District respecting the building a Meeting

House for Public Worship. That partly by reason of the Inhabitants who

were admitted from Hadley Parish to be incorporated with Amherst at their

own request, and because of their great distance from their own Meeting

House, partly by reason of the increase of settlers in the remoter parts and

near the two ends of the District, and partly by the methods used by the

opposite party to multiply their votes, by transferring property from the

father's List to the son's, who tho' qualified according to the letter of the

Province Law ought to every equitable purpose to be considered as having
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no property at all : Your Petitioners, though owning tlie greater part of the

Property -\vithin the District, are yet in respect of their number of voters

become a minor party, and being as they conceive oppressed and likely still

to be oppressed by the strength of a prevailing majority, and being under

necessity therefore to seek redress i.^ Protection in Legislative Power, hum-

bly beg leave to open and state their mattei's of complaint in tlie following
manner (viz.)

That within two years last past the Increase of inhabitants made it needful

to provide a new Meeting House for Public Worship : That on a motion for

this purpose, the Inhal)itants of the remoter settlements towards each end

of the District united together in a Design of procuring the District (how-
ever small in its extent) to be divided into two Districts, so that the extrem-

ities of the two Districts should be at the present Centre, and your Petition-

ers on each side of the present Meeting House, to be at the remote or extreme

parts of the two proposed Districts. This Proposal was brought before a

District Meeting holden on the 13"^ Day of January A. D. 1772, and though
opposed by your Petitioners, a vote was then passed for the proposed Divis-

ion, That from a supposed insufflciency in the proceeding, the same matter

was again brought before a District Meeting holden the 10"' Day of March
in the same year : and there being then an equal number of voters on each

side of tlie question no vote was passed. That afterwards the Party for the

Division entered into an agreement for eft'ecting their purpose by procuring
a Majority for erecting two Meeting Houses at the joint expense of the whole
District before any Division should be made, or any new District erected,

and to place them so as to subserve their design of a future Division towards
the ends of the present, and in the middle of each proposed District, whereby
they apprehended that your Petitioners overpowered by their majority, would
be finally brought by compulsion to join with them in pi-ocuring such a Divis-

ion, That pursuant to this design a meeting was holden on the 14''' day of

April last past, at Avhich (having previously multiplied their voters in the

manner above described) they procured a majority for erecting the two

Meeting Houses : and a vote was accordingly passed, And tho' notiiing as

yet hath been done in pursuance of said vote, yet your Petitioners are threat-

ened witli the speedy execution of it. All which votes and proceedings, by
attested copies thereof herewith exhibited will appear. On which state of

facts your petitioners humbly beg leave to represent and observe : That the

whole District of Amherst being of no larger extent than nearly as above set

forth, cannot admit of having a new District erected therefrom in the man-
ner contended for, without effecting the ruin of the whole, as neither of the

two could be able to support public expenses : That the Division contended

for is such for which no precedent can ])e produced, nor any reason assigned :

That the very remotest of the Inhal)itants have no further travel to the cen-

tre of xA.mherst than what is connnon to many of tlie Inhal)itants of most of

the Towns within the Province. And if any reason could be given for so

extraordinary a measure, the same must hold and hold much stronger in almost

every Town and District and produce Divisions and subdivisions tlirougliout

the whole. That your Petitioners tliink it most injurious to themselves to

16
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be dictated b.y an opposite Party in respect to their tenderest rights, and

especially in matters relating to the Worship of God. That their opponents
are unjustly endeavoring to compel them to join in societies wherein they
have no disposition to join, and many of them to abandon their Parish, Church
and Minister, to which they are most cordially united

;
and to be so incorpo-

rated together in each respective new formed society with those of an adverse

Party, of opposite sentiments and exasperated minds : That each of the little,

weak and already ruined societies must have nothing in prospect but to be if

possible furtlier ruined by increasing Confusion and Discord among them-

selves. That your Petitioners having acquired their Estates at a rate propor-
tionate to the value of their present situation, may not, consistent with jus-

tice, liave such privileges wrested from them. That conflcling in the Equity
of their cause, they would cheerfully have submitted it to the decision of the

General Court : but that their opponents (either thro' diffidence of the success

of their cause, or.for some other reason to your Petitioners unknown) wliolly

declining to make any application to the General Court for a new District to

be erected, have adopted the violent measure of forcing your Petitioners to

contribute to the expense of the said two Meeting Houses, which purpose if

executed the,y consider as a manifest oppression under colour of Law, and

an high abuse of the Power vested in Towns and Districts by tlie Acts of

this Province, That the vote whereof your Petitioners complain was pro-

cured by voters qualified by unfair means, as above expressed, and that your
Petitioners having the property of more than lialf the Estate within the Dis-

trict, and who must therefore bear the greater part of the expense, the whole

of which they should esteem to be worse than lost. Your Petitioners fur-

ther beg leave to represent that during the whole controversy they have

adopted every pacific measure ;
have never used any undue method to multi-

ply their voters, choosing rather to W'ant a majority than to procure it by
unfair means. And now finding all attempts of Accommodation to be in vain :

and despairing of justice without tlie intervention of Legislative Power,
Your Petitioners most humbly pra,v the attention of your Excellency and

Honors to their unhappy situation. And though they are sensible that no

division of Anilierst can be made without great prejudice to the whole, and

if left to their own election should be verj' far from desiring it in any man-
ner whatever : Yet since the opposite Party seem resolved to please their

own humor at the expense of your Petitioners' ruin. Your Petitioners most

humbly pray your Excellency and Honors to interpose for their relief, by

allowing tbem, whose interests and sentiments are united, to be a corporation
and Parish by themselves in the middle of Amherst, enjoying all privileges,

and being liable to all duties of a Parochial nature that are incumbent on the

District of Amherst, leaving our Opponents their election to remain with us

on reasonable terms : or be incorporated together among themselves as their

remote situation will best permit or join to be incorporated with some adjac-

ent towns or Parishes, as they can obtain consent for admittance there. And
if the granting your Petitioners prayer herein, should seem to throw their

opponents into much calamity, which your petitioners by no means desire, if

it may be avoided : Yet since our opponents which are now the Major Party

I
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will be content with nothing short of Division and Division to be effected by

such violent ni3an--;, your Petitioners humbly pray your Excellency and Hon-

ors to make such a Division as will save and protect an injured and innocent

Party: and suffer our opponents rather to be ruined alone, than leave them

the Powder of involving your Petitioners wath them : Otherwise that your

Excellency and Honors would provide for our safety by passing an Act or

Order for depriving the District of Amherst of the power of raising or

assessing any monies on the Inhabitants for the building of such Meeting

Houses, or for excusing y'r petitioners from contributing any proportion of

any Taxes raised for such purpose ;
or grant relief to your Petitioners in any

other way or manner as you in y'r great wisdom shall think tit. And for the

preventing any contention or disturbances that might arise in the District

between the Parties in the mean time, y'r Petitioners most humbly pray that

an Order may be passed for staying all proceedings, either in erecting said

Meeting Houses, or in Demolishing the present Meeting Hoiise until the final

Determination of y'r Excellency & Honors hereon. They also pi-ay that a

committee of the General Court may be appointed to repair to Amherst, to

examine into the Matters alledged in this Petition if y'r Excellency & Honors

think tit : And that all the costs arising by this application may be ordered

to be paid by the District of Amherst,

And as in duty bound shall pray

Josiah Channcey
Simeon Strong
Jona Dickinson
Jonathan Cowls
John Field
Nathan Moody
Alex'r Smith
Moses Warner
Daniel Kellogg
Elisha Ingram
Nathan Dickinson
Hezekiah Belding
W" Boltwood
Jona Edwards
Nathaniel Coleman
Jonathan Moody
Gideon Henderson
Nath'l Alex"- Smith
Jonathan Nash
Isaac Goodale

Elijah Baker
Solo'" Boltwood
Waitstill Hastings
Nath'l Peck

John Morton
Moses Cook
Jona Dickinson Jr.

David Blodgett
Gid Dickinson Jr.

Reuben Cowls
John Billings
Thomas Hastings
Samuel Gould
Moses Warner
David Smith
Simeon Clark

Joseph BoUes
Hezekiah Howard
Timothy Clap
Simeon Peck
Eben"' Kellogg
Aaron Warner
John Field Jr.

'

Noah Smith
Joseph Church
Noadiah Lewis
Silas Matthews

Noah Dickinson
Simeon Pomeroy
Joseph Dickinson
David Hawley
Thomas Bascom
Eph'" Kellogg Jr.

Jonathan Smith
Jona Nash Jr.

Martin Smith
Joel Billings
Thomas Hastings Jr.

Nathaniel Smith
Gideon Dickinson
Barnabas Sabin
Edward Elmer
John Morton Jr.

David Stockbridge
Josiah Moody
Eben"' Dickinson
Seth Coleman
John Nash
Joseph Morton

Timothy Hubbard

I do hereby certify that the whole Rateable Estate of Amherst as footetl

by the Assessors on their last List amounts to £7800 :

And of that sum what belongs to one of the Anabaptist persuasion, and

others not Inhabitants of Amherst amounts to £202 : 15

And that the Estate of the above named Petitioners on the List amounts

to £4220: 13

Seth Coleman

District Clerk.
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At a meeting of the District Jan. 26, 1774 it was " Voted to Choose
two Agents to Refer a Petition to the General Court to obtain the

Division of the District," also " to Authorise two Men to Make answer
to the general Court's Citation in Consequence of a Petition of a

Number of Inhabitants of Amherst." Choice was made of Reuben
Dickinson and Moses Dickinson to fill both positions.

After the hearing the General Court ordered that a committee con-

sisting of Artemas Ward Esq. of the Council and Mr. Pickering and
Col. Bacon of the House "

repair to the District of Amherst, view the

same, hear the parties on the spot, and make report what thej- think

proper for the Court to do thereon : and that the Inhabitants of s*^

District in the mean time wholly surcease & forbear all proceedings
relative to the building any new Meeting House or Houses in said

District."

Pending further action, there came the agitation over the oppress-
ions of the Crown, and then the Revolution. It is interesting to

observe that the very meeting in Amherst which sent the "two
Agents

"
to Boston to appear before the General Court in behalf of

dividing the District also chose "a Com'tee of Corrispondence to

Refer with the Com'tee of Corrispondence in the town of Boston,"
and that the same Reuben Dickinson and Moses Dickinson were put on

this committee with three others none of whom were of the petitioners.

Plainly the way was open for them to unite with the revolutionary

party and all the circumstances conspired to promote the union. So,

too, it became natural for the petitioners to fall into the opposing
conservative party.

Until this time Josiah Chauncey and Simeon Strong had been more

prominent in official positions than any others in the place. They
had been Justices of the Peace,—the former since 1758 and the

latter since 1768; they had been Moderators of the District Meet-

ings, too, and had served often on important committees. But now
there is a complete change. Moses Dickinson is made Justice of the

Peace, and he and Reuben Dickinson appear continually in the. most

important stations, while Chauncey and Strong are passed by.
An explanation of this may be found in the petition. The first

subscriber to it was Josiah Chauncey and the second Simeon Strong.
There can be no doubt that they were the principal authors of it and
that their masterly leadership thwarted the scheme of the carefully
consolidated majority and prevented the division of the town.
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G.

THE ORIGIN OF THE SECOND CHURCH AND PARISH.

The following otlicial docum'eiit funiishad by Mr. -T. W. Allen, Clerk

of the Second Parish, gives the names of those who were identified

with that Parish at its origin.

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 1783.

AMHERST INCORPORATED.

CHAP. III.

An Act for incorporating a Nnmber of the Inliabitants of the Town of

Amherst in the County of IhunpsJiire, into a separate Parisli, by the Name of

the Second Parisli in the Town of Amherst

Whereas a nnmber of the inhalntants of the town of Amherst, in the said

county, herein-after named, have petitioned this Court to be incorporated

into a separate parish, for reasons set forth in the petition

Therefore be it enacted by the Senate ai»d House of Representatives in

General Court assembled and by the authority of the same. Tliat the said

petitioners, namely,
Nathan Dickinson

John Dickinson,

Timothy Green,

Noah Dickinson,

Henry Franklin,

Abijah Williams,

Azariah Dickinson,

Samuel Henry,
Noah HawleJ^
Oliver Clapp.

Ebenezer Eastman

Gideon Moore,

Thomas Marshall,

Joseph Dickinson,

Simeon Cowls,

Abner Adams,
Samuel Ingraham,
Thomas Morton,

Ebenezer Mattoon junior

Justus Williams,

Jacob Warner, junior,

Asa Dickinson,

Eli Putnam,
David Blodget junior,

Moses Dickinson,

Joseph Eastman,
Pelatiah Smith

Uezekiah Belding

•John Robins

Joseph Robins,

John Ingraham
Nathan Perkins,

John Billing,

Ebenezer Mattoon,
Ebenezer Dickinson,

Ebenezer Williams,

Jacob Warner,
James Merrick second,

Andrew Kimbal

Noadiah Leivis,

Ebenezer Dickinson third Joseph Morton.,

Lemuel Moody Giles Church,
Nathan Dickinson junior, Nathaniel Dickinson 2d,

Stephen Cole,

Amariah Dana,

David CoAvls,

Benanuel Leach,

Joseph Eastman junior,

Reuben Dickinson,

Waitstill Dickinson.

John Eastman,
David Rich,

Elihu Dickinson,

Reuben Ingraham,
Clement Marshall,

Reuben Dickinson junior, Ebenezer Dickinson 2d,

Amos Ayres,
Adam Rice,

Solomon Dickinson,

Ebenezer Ingraham.
Zimri Dickinson,

Phineas Allen,

Aaron Billing,

Gideon Lee,

Levi Dickinson,

Nathan Perkins junior,

Joseph Williams,

Simeon Dickinson,
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and Gad Dickinson together with their estates which they now have, or may
hereafter possess, in their own right, in the said town of Amherst, be, and

hereby are incorporated into a separate parish by the name of tlie second

parish in the town of Amherst.

Comparing these names with those on page 115 it will be found

that eight appear in both lists. These are Italicised above. One
other name of the former list, that of Gideon Henderson, is found on

the earliest roll of members of the Second Church. Of these nine

men, seven had served on the Committees of Correspondence and

four had been in the army.

During the Revolution there had been eight Committees of Corres-

pondence with twenty-nine different members. Nineteen of these are

named in the above list. There are twenty-four names of this list

which are to be found in the rolls of soldiers published by Rev. P.

W. Lyman. In these rolls about one hundred and fifty soldiers in

all are accredited to Amherst.

Several prominent officers were in this movement to form the Sec-

ond Parish. Capt. Reuben Dickinson, Capt. Ebenezer Mattoon,
Lieut. Noah Dickinson and Lieut. Joseph Dickinson. Capt. Mattoon

was especially conspicuous ;
the meetings of the Councils were at his

house, and the final Council was popularly spoken of as Capt. Mat-

toon's Council.*

On the side of the Old Church Josiah Chauncey and Simeon Strong-

are conspicuous leaders again. The Committee for the Ordination

of Mr. Parsons consisted of these two with Seth Coleman : the Com-
mittee " to treat with the aggrieved Brethren," a little later, of them

with Dea. Eleazar Smith : and the Committee to make a statement of

the case of the Church before the subsequent Council, of them with

Dea. Jonathan Edwards.

The Council called for the Ordination of Mr. Parsons was as

follows :

The First Clmrch in Springtield Rev. Robert Breck

Tlie Cliurch in Sunderland Rev. Josepli Asliley
" Northfleld Rev. John Hubbard •

" " "
Hadley Rev. Sani'l Hoplvins

" " ' Greenfleltl Rev. Roger Newton
" " " Barre Rev. Josiah Dana
" " "

Granby Rev. Simon Backus

*An exiimiiiation of state jiapers by Mr. .John .Jameson of Boston conrtrnis the view that
this withdrawal from the old Church was mainly for political reasons.

I
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Below are extracts from the Uiary of Rev. Enoch Hale of West-

hampton, copied by Rev. George Lymau from the origin.al manuscripts

now in the possession of Rev. Dr. E. E. Hale of Boston.

•'Sep. 30. 1782 Ride to Amherst to Ebenezer Mattoon's to join in Council

to advise tlie aggrieved party.

llev. Elders Delegates

Jona. Jiidd, Moderator Dea. King, S. Hamp.

Joseph Strong, Scrilie. Williamsburg

llufus Wells. Dea. Salmon White, Whateley

Jos. Lyman, Dea. Elijah Morton, Hatfield

Sol. Williams, Ephin Wright Esq., N. Hamp.
Enoch Hale, Dea. Reuben Wright, W. Hamp.

Oct P' Hear and consult,
" 2 Attend ordination of Mr, Parsons, Rev. Brack preached: Hopkins

gave charge : Dana prayed first : Hul)bard of Northfleld prayed to ordain :

Morton prayed last : Backus gave right hand.

Return to Council, hear and consult till 12 or 1 o'clock.

Oct. 3. Result and dissolve.

Oct. 28. To Amherst again in Council. Mr. Sylvester Judd, delegate

Nov. 11. To Amherst on Council, to Capt. Mattoon's, by adjournment—
hear parties.

Nov. 12, Aggrieved party make proposal to offer Mr. Parsons and his church

in answer to theirs made them last even, which I drew for the Committee

and vphich the Council approves, but judge the off"er made by the other party

unequal and insufficient. Advise the party if their proposal of uniting in the

choice of a Mutual Council is not complied with in four weeks to proceed to

organize and settle a minister."

The account in the Records of the Eirst Church is as follows :

" Many of the members of the chh, left the worship and communion of the

church and formed themselves in a distinct society by agreeing among them-

selves.

They sent to the church a paper called the Testimony and Representation

signed by twenty one members of ye church purporting their dissatisfaction.

. . These aggrieved, as they styled themselves, presented the church

with a report of an ex parte council dated Oct. 28, "82 . . which was read at

a meeting Nov. 10"' and the following votes passed.

Whether this church will appear before an Ecclesiastical Council, chosen

by a number of the Brethren who style themselves the aggrieved, at their

adjournment? Voted in the negative. Upon a second question Whether this

church will unite with the aggrieved Brethren in the choice of a mutual coun-

cil and submit to their decision the matter referred to in the Testimony and

Representation? Voted in the affirmative.

Voted, To send the aggrieved committee a letter offering to unite with

them in ye choice of a mutual council—signed by ye pastor."

At a meeting Nov. 24"'.
" Voted, That Simeon Strong Esq. Josiah Chaun-
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cej' Esq., and Dea, Eleazar Smith be a Com'tee to treat with the aggrieyed
upon the subject of submitting all matter of grievance to a Mutual Council.
Voted That they present the aggrieved with a letter of Proposals of Sub-
mission."

At a meeting Dec. S''".
" The Com'tee appointed to treat with the aggrieved

Brethren presented the church with a letter purporting the aggrieved would
not agree to the church's proposals of Submission to a Mutual Council.

Voted That this church will invite an Ecclesiastical Council to look into the
affairs of the church and give their advice respecting the Brethren who style
themselves aggrieved."

Fifteen churches were invited to this council, but only seven were

represented. Those printed in Italics constituted the council.

The Church in Northfield, Rev John Hubbard. Seth Field Esq.
" " "

Ureenfield. Rev. Roger Keicton, Dea. E. (Jraves

"
Hadley, Rev. Sam'l Hopkins

" " "
Granby, Rev. Simon Backus

" First Church in S2)ri)igfield, Rev. llobt Brech, jMr. Robt Church

The Church in W. Springfield, Rev. Jos. Lathrop
"

Suffield, Rev. Ebenezer Gay.
" East Windsor, Rev. Thos. Potwine

" " " W. Windsor, AL Parish, Rev Theo. Hinsdale, Capt. Nathan liayden.
" " "

Hartford, Rev. Nathan Strong.
" " "

Barre, Rev. Josiah Dana, Mr. Nathan .Jennison.
" " "

Rutland, Rev. Jos. Buckminster
" " "

Spencer, Rev. Joseph Pope,
" " "

Broolifield, E. Parish. Rev. Natlian Fiske, Capt. Seth Bannister
" " "

Belchertovm, Rev. Justus Forward, Dea Edward Stnith

According to present usage a council composed of a minority of

the churches invited would not be competent to transact business.

In this case, however, the council prepared a result, and at a

meeting of the church Jan. 19, 17<s3 it was voted to accept the same.

It recommended the church to " exercise forbearance and condescen-

sion towards their Brethren who had unwarrantably withdrawn from

their communion and cordially to receive them upon their return,

deeming their return a suflicient retraction of their errors."

It is not clear wherein lay the particular difficulty that prevented

the calling of a mutual council when both parties seem to have strong!}'

desired it. Remembering, however, that on one side were several

old army officers and that they had for counsellors a number of min-

isters who had been ardent advocates of the Revolution (among them

a brother of Nathan Hale the mart}^-) and that on the other side were

men who had disbelieved in the Revolution from the start, it may not
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seem strange that they found causes of disagreement on the subject
at issue.

Had a mutual council been called it might, perhaps, have healed

the bitter and painful division.

From our point of view it would seem that both of the councils,

that of " the aggrieved" and that of the old Church, made a great
mistake in not refusing to give other advice than that a competent
mutual council be called. Nothing can be plainer now than the ina-

bility of either of these councils, as they were constituted, to deal

effectively with the case in hand and to accomplish what needed to

be done. In the perspective of a century, however, the aspect of

things is wholly changed.

Note. On page 100, tcnUi line from the bottom, read,
'• on part of the same Lot."

On page 104 adil to Aboreviations, Barkh. for Barkhamstead ; Barns, for Barns-
table; iioa'. for iioxbury; TFai. for Watertown.
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BENEVOLENT CONTRIB^JTIONS.

The method of prepariug these reports has varied from year to

year. In some years they are fuller than in others, but necessarily

they are incomplete always.

POR YEAR
ENDING
JAN'Y 1.
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